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From calm -to· chaos
Candidates
fined/or
•

•

"All four of the tickets, I'm sure, want to
win, and I don't know What previous
elections have been like, but there's
definitely a little hardball going on. "

"There are definitely some individuals who are really enjoying making thi.s a tough race. "
Allison Miller

Sarah PettInger
Presidential candidate/UI junior

UISG President

Jump~ng

the gun
.In a closed-door meeting,
UISG presidential candidate

Final gripes
snare

candidates
• The current UISG president
says dirty rumors flying

charges

between the candidates give
the whole group a bad name.

• UI officials say they are
unsure what disciplinary action

)

campaign rules .

By Gr.g Klrschllng
The Dally Iowan
1

tj

,
i- I

In a unanimous Thureday night
vote by the governing board of the
UISG lections, preeidential candidate Brian White and his ticket were
forced to forfeit a $100 bond as a
penalty for violating campaign rulee.
The complaint against the
White/Shuman ticket questioned
their appearance at an lFC-Panhellenic Executive Council meeting
on Feb. 9, exactly one week before
UI campaign codes allowed the
four tickets to make their candidacy public.
The id ntity of the person or group
who filed the complaint was not
relea. ed by the Student Elections
Board. who oversees the elections.
After the hearing, White voiced
Ius displeasure.
"Looking at the decision that was
mad and what was discussed, and
looking at the response, I don't agree,
but I underatand,· he said, refusing
to provide detail on what exactly
went on in the closed hearing.
On Feb. 9, members of White's
ticket appeared before the IFC-Panhellenic Greek iOverning body to see
bat .
needed to be dealt with
in th nart year" with the Greeks,
White aaid. He insisted, in keeping
with the rulel , they never
announced any definite plans to run.
But the UISG Elections Code
says that candidates may only contact groups whom they wish to
addre II after Feb 10 and before
Feb . 16, which would put the
White ticket in violation.
How v r, White said none of the
candidates ree ived the Elections
Cod until Feb. 10.
H also aaid that he tayed in oontact with the tudent Elections
Boord. hefon that date to make ure
he waa CollOWUlf prooedure, and that
he waa n " r warned by the SEB.

"Every time I come
into contact 'wiUt
(tile Utree other
candidates) I '00 been
nothing lnttsmiles and
happy. "

SPORTS

},

Bowen 's last
dance
Saturday n'Oht,

Presidential candidate/UI junior

P",7A
• Presidential can-

didates are callIng for additional
polling places
• Complete list of
polling places lor

Monday and
TuesdaYs election

City CDuncl1

Streetscape Plans

Streetscape
project
approved

laWI Cuy City Councilors revl.w.d projected colis lor downtown proJ'cb
Tltursd.y. Council Oil Dive the go·ahe.d 10 Ih. ,lr..lsclp. In' lowl
Avenue p.rtlng facility. willie Wilting to further r.... rch funding lor Ihl
IIbriry Ind lowl Avenul llreilleape plllll.
Approved projects:
Downtown Struts cap.
owa Ave , Pa.... lno facility

Why war?

In I guest opinion. Shlrln Sadeghi wonders wh ther the Unit d States could
po bly JUstIfy a w r In Ir q.
Set Viewpoint., PllllllA I M.

Arts & Entertalnmenl .......... SA
Classlfleds . . . . . . .. . .... ... . 51
Comic & Crossword ......... SA

Etc, ... , ............. ... ... 2A
Metro •............. , ...... 3A
Nation & World ..•..•... " .. SA
Sports ....•.... , ..•.. , ..... ,.
Movie ............. . ...... 31
Viewpoints ......•..•........ SA

See GIlIPES, Page 7A
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Totoel Coat: $2.7 million
81 .1 mllllollllddod to 1M

G.o. Debt

library expansion and Iowa
Avenue streetscape can walt a

If lack luchll'lkl
The Daily Iowan

Iowa City City Councilors gave the
go-ahead Thursday to the streetscape
project, which will completely change
the look of downtown Iowa City,
including the Pedestrian Mall.
Councilors set the budget at $2.7
million, down from the original $3.5
million estimate. The plan will n.ow be
taken bllclc to the planning committee,
who will decide how the savings will
be made.
-I'm not sure that we need to spend
the amount of money on certain parts
of the project,' Iowa City City Councilor Mike O'Donnell said. "I think that
We could Bave money on the fountain ."
Tile plan will likely be formally
paeaed at the March 10 city council
meeting. The deciBlon to move forward
with the project came after a recommendation &om Jowa City City Manager Steve Atkins.
Funding for the project will come
from a $1.6 million bond, with the rest
of the money going to the general debt.
The five -level, $5 .2 million Iowa
Avenue Parking Facility was al&o
approved by the majority of councilors.
The tower will be built at the comer of

candidat~ Sarah Pettinger. whether
her runnmg mate's sexuality would
affect their campaign. Pettinger's running mate, vice presidential candidate
Greg B~aden, is homos~xuaJ.
The Issue was agam brought up
during the program FaceOffby another KRUI broadcaster.
A memo sent to KRUI from the

ball player convicted of having
sex with a 13-year-old girl.

By ..... . , . .
The Dally Iowan
UI freshman football player Robbie
Crockett was sentenced Wedne day
to 90 days in Calhoun (Mich.) County
JaU aner pleading guilty to fourthdegree criminal sexual conduct.
Crockett, an 18-year-old Battle
Creek, Mich., native, wa originally
charged with third-degTee criminal
sexual conduct for having sex with a
13-year-old girl last May. Last month
Crockett agreed to plead guilty to the
lesser charge, and Circuit Judge Conrad Sindt issued hi s judgment
Wednesday.
The Daily Iowan reached Crockett
at his Slater Residence Hall room
Thursday night, but. he would nol discuss the case.
"I'm not commenting on my behalf,
my coaches' behalf and my lawyer's
behalf," said Crockett, a running
back.
A third-degree criminal eexual conduct conviction could have carried a
15-year se ntence, while 8 fourthdegree conviction is punishable UJ) to
two years in prison.
The terms of the plea also mandated that Crockett serve three years of
probation.
A clerk at the Calhoun County
Courthouse said Thursday that
Crockett would be allowed to serve
his sentence over the summer. That
privilege would be taken away if
Crockett leaves school, in which caae
he would have to begin his sentence
immediately.
Crockett is currently enrolled fulltime at t he UI, according to official
records at the Registrar's Office. He
was also a full-time student last
semester, when he was a redshirt on
the football team.
UI assistant football coach Mark
Hendrickson. who coaches running
backs. would not comment on Crockett's situation.
Ann Rhodes, vice president for university relations, said Thursday that

See IIIGHTS, Page 7A

See CIIOCKm. Page 6A

UINC drug mix-up

TotOilI Colt: $6.2 million •
51 million In city perking

Iowa boy leaves . ~ .
Delaware hospital
• Although his health problems

1

still persist, an Iowa boy was

• City councilors said they want

month.

VIEWPOINTS

UI Student

a

project to begin in July, but the

S.. story. "'" II.

freshman

tion KRUI ?roadcasters after they
.
.
allegedly Violated the UI Human
Government Executive CommlHee Rights Policy on air.
are "appal/ed" by the violation of
During a UISG debate on the radio
UI student's human rights.
station Wednesday n~ght, ~ modera~r
asked about a candIdate s sexuality,
which is a violation of UI policy and
By Chris Gardn.r
the UISG constitution.
The Daily Iowan
The moderator of the debate, UI
The UI Student Government has junior Dan DeRoos, asked presidential
not decided whether to formally sanc-

• Members of the

~goodbyeto

Grammy round-up
Compare the list of WInners to your CD
library. nd how cool you are.

candidatelUl

Behind-the-scenes backstabbing
this week has turned the UI Student Government election further
and further from the true issues,
candidates say.
Complaints leveled by one ticket
against another have increased
from past years and not just
because of the unusually large
number of candidates. said current
UISG president Allison Miller, who
added that a "ton of emotion" is
affecting the race.
"The bickering among the candidates is frustrating from my perspective." she said. "It makes a
mockery of UISG and out of the
elections, and we've spent four
years now battling for respect."
Plunging into their last weekend
of campaigning before next Monday
and Tuesday's UISG elections, the
four tickets might just be experiencing a massive case of "pre-election paranoia." said UISG candidate George Hild.
By most accounts, not everyone
is getting along, and that was
!lefore a second complaint was settled against the White/Shuman
ticket Thursday night.
Near the end of Monday's UISG
election debate. presidential candidate Ninah Fominyen said she
found it "very unfair" when one of
her opponents, UI junior Brian
White, "degraded" Pettinger's ticket for promising to be "jeans and Tshirt" leaders.

KRUI may face the music for on-air outing

the downtown streetscape

ART

'.
Nlnah Fomlnyen
PreSidential candidate/UI sophomore

Jorge Monl.rolThe Daily Iowan

Ryan Bowen Will

Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. S.. story, PI.. , • .

"There's no
reason why

"/ think Ule White ticketfeel,s tJlat wectm'tall
be cordial. "
Pettinger is their 0 nly real
George Hlld
Brian White competition, for obvious reasons. "
Presidential

sea VIOLATION, Page 6A

DDAY

will be taken against a UI foot-

Iy Greg Klrsc""..
The Daily Iowan

Brian White and his ticket
were fined for violating

Football' .
player
convicted
on sex

released from a Delaware
.estlmaled
Project. put on hold:
cost
lIbr.ryltultonl C nlet Total Cost: $22.5 million. Wherethe money will come
Irom: $22.5 million to G.O. Debt to be rBltred by proposed Sales Tax over 20 years
low. Av.nue tt
IPI Total Cost: $2.7 million. Where Ihe money will come
Irom: $200.000 Water/sewer lund $500,000 Road Use Fund
Rest 01 cost: Unkllown (Based on UI fundlno. and sales tax options)

hospital Thursday.

0-

Source: Iowa City City Manager's Office

DVOR

Iowa Avenue and Linn Street.
" ----The parking garage has been on
'.
Iowa City's list of capital improvement f am looking
projects since the mid-1970s, and con- for a major
etr~ction can ~egin as early as n~xt contribution.
spring. CounCIlors are also looking
into adding a possible sixth level of from the Uf.
parking to the facility increasing the The vast benenumber of spaces from 139 to approxi- fit oj Ute prcr
mately 200.
•
However, councilors raised concerns )eCt goes to the
with the parking facility in terms of Uf. The project
design and public input.
helps the
"People have been coming to me and
telling me that we are·going to destroy appearance
downtown with this facility." Coun- and aesthetics
cHor Dee Norton said. "I want to be
the downsure that we have a first-class design
and that it gains public approval."
town.
Councilors Thursday temporarily
Eml.lehman
halted plans to renovate Iowa Avenue.
Iowa City mayor
construct a new Cultural Center and
expand the downtown library until
"
more funding questions can be
an8wered. Councilors will discuss
instituting a one-cent sales t8.lt, and
also a property tax levy will be discussed during a March 25 meeting.

of

See ITREmCAPE. Page SA

By Corl Zarek
The Dally Iowan
The 7-year-old Ainsworth, Iowa, boy
who received the wrong medicine from
the UI Hospitals and Clinics last
month was released from a Delaware
hospital Thursday.
The boy's recovery has shocked everyone. including doctors at du Pont ChiIdren's Hospital in Wilmington, Del., his
mother LaDawn McElvogue said.
"The doctors and everybody are
standing around like, 'Dub'." LaDawn
McElvogue said . "We didn't know
what to think. We didn't expect this to
happen."
David McElvogue, who suffers from
a disease called Fanconi's anemia, is
now at the Ronald McDonald House in
Wilmington, Del. where he has been
under care for the past three weeks,
LaDawn McElvogue said.
David was admitted to the UIHC
Jan. 6 for a fever and was supposed to

receive antibiotics. He instead was
administered a chemotherapy medication intended for an adult over a twohour period on Jan. 10.
.
The drug - called cytosine ar~bi
naside. also known as ara-c - caused
bloody vomiting and bloody diarrhea in
the boy. It has also led to lung tissue
deterioration in spots and has sacrificed
his imrnlUle system. McElvogue said.
At the request oC his parents. Dqvid
was then transported to du Pont Children's Hospital where he was placed
under the care of Dr. Michael Trigg,
who had performed a bone marrow
transplant on David last Bummer.
Trigg had performed the transplant
as director of pediatric bone marro\\'
transplants at the UIHC before taking
a position at du Pont as chief of bone
marrow transplant department.
David underwent a lung biopsy earlier this month and is now taking high
doses of steroids to combat the etTects
of the chemotherapy, McElvogue said.
"After the steroids stop there 's
always the chance he might have to go
on life support." McElvogue said.
David is still baving trouble eating,

A'Inswo rth T'Imerme

See RElWE. Page SA
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July 1"7-

J.n. 10. 1811 - Administered
Fa.
Receives bone
chemotherapy treatment. stabilized Given IUI1ll
marrow transplant and transferred to duPont Chlldren's biopsy
at UIHC
Hosfitaiin Wilmington, Del.

Jr -

- .

L

·w

Ft~. 21, 1 . - Released
from du Pont. transferred to
Ronald McDonald House in
Wilmington
I

t'f'1

I
I
I
I
I
FI~. 11, , . FIb. 12.1""
Jln.',1"JaI.11.'.- ~ ••,1.·
Admitted to UIHC Family hires
Condition downgraded Upgraded to serious Released from
for lever
attorney
to ctHical condHlon
but stable condHion intensive care
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IOWA CITY FRIENDS

If a tree fell
in the woods

MEETING
(Quakers)

-

All are welcome to join us.

1

, De.

pail

Meeting for worship 10:00 am Sunday
311 N. Linn St. • 351 ~ 2234

n~
~""'I!~

the

al11 1
j

HAPPy
HOUR

. . . . . . . . .""'. . . 2:00-8:00 RM.

SATURDAY•••

FRIDAY•.•

Ham & Cheese
Sandwich
Burger Basket
wlFries
InTown ~~
TheBest

11:00 a.m. -JO:OO p.m.

2:00-8:00 p.m.

$3·'

21eWI-n-s
Ii
Chopping down a tree could be as simple as standing on the ground and
swinging an axe, but not for Coralville resident Sco" Ridenour, owner of
Tip Top Tree Service. Ridenour specializes In removing trees trom dangergo us areas, such as around power lines and homes.
Ridenour climbs the tree, which in this case Is a 200 year-old, 50 foot
white oak, pulls Ihe rip cord on the chain saw and saws off the major
limbs. After approximately Iwo hours 01 work, the tree Is reduced to "pole"
status, and then he can cut through the rest of the tr,e. In the best and
safest way possible, Ridenour drops the tree to the ground, and finishes
the job by cutting the tree Inlo littler pieces.

$4 •

rrnl

2:00-8:00 p.m.
(111;11;/11/1/11

~

urrlet uf 10)

JOHN ATENCIO
You Art Cordially Invited To Our

SPECIAL SHOWING
of lite New 1998 Collection
Friday, Ftbru~ry 27 - 9:30 II) 700 pm
Saturday. Ftbrual) 28 - 9:30-5 ()() pm

I

J E

109 E. Washingron • Downro\Vn Iowa C_I_IY_·_3_t_9-_
55_1.{l
_3
_3_3_0_

)"7.!8-_~
,

Union Programming Board~
~

proudly presents...

<

:.;;../

Frioa~ Ni@bt Flicks UPB
"TWO THUMBS

it's all in the
.f
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STARS
·
F8b.27,1998
·

AlliES (March 21-ApriI19): Temper tantrums will be hard to
ctVltrol. Try not to get Inlo debates that may ruin your reputa·
tlon or a good relationship. Channel your energy Inlo physical
adivities.
•
TMiRUS (April20·May 20): Travel for Ihe purpose of accompllshIng unfinished business. Don'llet others get In your way. This Is
nl!' a day to waste time on idle chatter, gossip or trivial matters.
G£MINI (May 21-June 20): Opportunities for romance are evl·
dept. Take advantage of siluatlons that entail meeting new peo·
pl•. Your energy is high and groups you join will welcome your
s~mina and aggressiveness.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Confusion may lead to deception
regarding relationships if you have neglected 10 communicate
wMh your mate. Don't allow your emotional attitude to aNect
yCl)Jr performance at work.

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Take care of any health problems that
surface, no matter how unimportant they seem. Go over your
personal papers and sign the necessary documents. Rest and
relaxation is in order.
VIRGO (Aug. ~3-Sept. 22): Matters pertaining to your career
will be progressive and advantageous. You should be conversing with superiors and making them fully aware of your Intentlons. Help 1'1111 be given.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0cl. 22): You can make money If you look
carefully at the assets that you've already accumulated. Don't
cause problems on the home front. Family members are not
likely to agree with your choices.
SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): Inevitable changes regarding your
residence and your emotional partner may be upsetting. Avoid
extravagance. Purchases made for your home 1'1111 cost too much.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Inslitutlons will be easy to

Tbe Daily Iowan
contact person In case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial adver: C.I.ndl' Polley: Announcements lor tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
D.lly low.n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 33S·So63.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correcllon.: The Dilly Iowan strives
&e sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the report[Tlail early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed 01) misleading, a request for a correction
Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acortypewritten and trlple·spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pub,heet 01 paper.
lished In the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedule: The O.lIy
over the telephone. All submissions
low.n
Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num- Publications
Inc., 111 Communications
ber, whlct, will not be published, 01 a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

GENERAL INFORMATION

a

deal with today. Go over any red·tape Issues that have been
hanging over your head. You can make changes regarding
investments and personal matters.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't mix business with plea·
sure. It Is best to remain amystery to co·workers. Gossip will
surely backfire. Ease the tension by minding your own business.

showing in the

at :00 pm

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You will be lucky today. Money
that you don't have to work for will become available. You will
be recognized for your sincerity and your help. Look Into per·
sonallmprovements.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your charm will attract new friends
and lovers. Discrimination will be necessary. Think twice before
you let others know too much about your personal life and your
Intentions.
Check out Eugenia's web site at www.lUgenlltnt,com or try
her Interactive www.allroldvlcuom.

FREE Adml ion & P pcom
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Aetlvill' In .dvlne. II 335·3058
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$75 all year.
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Metro and State

Lung cancer tops
I

I
I

out 88 No. Ildller
IOWA CITY - Despite an intense
nationwide anti -smoking campaign, lung cancer is projected to be
the leading cause of cancer dealhs
among Iowans this year, the State
Health Registry said Thursday.
An estimated 6,350 Iowans will
die of cancer in 1998, 13 ti mes the
number of people who will die in
car crashes. One in four deaths in
Iowa this year will be cancer-relaled, said Dr. Charles Lynch, University of Iowa associate professor of
preventive medicine.
The es timated lolal includes
3,100 women and 3,250 men. Lung
canc r will kill an estimated 680

women, or 21.9 percent, while
claiming the lives of 1,050 men, or
32.3 percent, Lynch said.
While other factors contribute to
lung cancer, Lynch said cigarette
smoking is "the single most important, modifiable risk factor that we
have."
"Jfwe're going to have an impact
on the health consequences of cigarette smoking, we have to get fewer people to begin smoking in the
first place," said Lynch, who is also
medical director of the Iowa Cancer Registry.
"The more you smoke, the
greater your risk of developing
some of these diseases that actually
result in death," he said at a news
conference. "Nationally, about 20
percent of all deaths right now are
attributable to cigarette smoking.
That's about 400,000 deaths a

LEGAL MAnERS
POLICE

CALENDAR

An estimated 6,350 Iowans
will die of cancer In 1998.
By Grag Smith
Associated Press
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Ja"", E_ lrellnd, 29, 806 E. College SI.
Apt. 12, was charged with public Inloxication
, at the corner 01 Burli ngton and Dubuque
, streets on Feb. 25 al 3.35 p.m.
nomll E. GllcII, 27, Wellman, lowa,'was
, charged with operating while Intoxicaled and
driving with a revoked license at the corner
j
of Capitol and Burlington streets on Feb. 25
at t2.58 a.m.

COURTS
Dlslrlcl
Child endangerm.nt - Amy E. Martin (2
I
counts), 2236 Oa~\s SI., preliminary hearing
has been set for March 6 at 2 p.m.
Fillure 10 provld. mldlcal earl - Amy
, E. Martin (2 counts), 2238 Davis St.. preliminary hearing has been set lor March 6 al 2
p.m.
Driving whll. IIcenll rnaked Thomas E. Glick, Wellman, Iowa, no prellmiI
nary heanng has been set
D",.llng while Intoxlcal.d - Thomas
E. Glick Wellman, Iowa, no preli minary
healing has been set. Steven D. Mu rphy,
I Coralville, no prelimInary hearing has been
set

Ma.lstral.
Public InlDIIeation - James E. Ireland,
, 806 E College St Apt 12, was tined $90.
Then, IIfIII delre, - Larissa M. Norris,
514 E Benlon SI., was lined 590.

Tod.y', BVBnll

aa.m.tD 4 p.m. - UI Colle.e 01 Nursing
will sponsor Progressive Nursing Day In Ihe
Main lounge of the Union. Call 335-7018.
3 10 5 p.m. - Studenl Legal Services
will sponsor a free legal advice clinic in
Room 155 of the Union. Call 335-3276.
4 p.m. - UI Department 01 Geology will
sponsor a lecture by Dr. William Zanner in
Room 125 of Trowbridge Hall. Call 3351818.
5 10 6 p.m. - Public Accen Televilfon
(PATV) will sponsor public access TV
demonslrations at the PATV Sludio, 123 S.
Linn SI. Call 338-7035.
.
8 p.m. -iowl City Community Theatre
will sponsor the play "Charley's Aun!" at the
Johnson County Fairgrounds. Call 3380443.
9 p.m. 10 mldnlghl - Wesley Foundation and lutheran Campus Mlnlslry will
sponsor a "Coffee House with live music" at
120 N. Dubuque SI. Call 338-1179.
Slturtlay's EVBnts
9 I.m. - Min Johnson County Scholar-

ship Pageant will hold a rehearsal in Meeting Room Aof the Iowa City Public library.
10:30 I.m. - lowl City Public Library
will sponsor "Family Story Time with Georgia" in the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
library. Call 356-5200.

Cancer
1.low II the IIUmilid numbers 01 new
canelr CIIII In lowl In 1IN Ind till
Htlmatld number 01 canclr dllt"'.
Sourcl: Slale Heanh RIglitry.
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year."
While cancer of the stomach,
pancreas, cervix, uterus and other
areas have decreased during the
past 23 years, lung cancer deaths
show no sign of slowing down, particularly among women.
"Projections have been made
indicating that lung cancer mortality in women will continue to
increase into the next century,"
Lynch said.

2:30 to 3:45 p.m. - Big BrothenlBlg
Sisters of Johnson County will sponsor
"Bowl for Kids' Sake 1998" at Coral Lanes,
306 1st Ave., and Plamor Lanes, 1555 S. 1st
Ave., at 3:45 p.m. Call 337-2145. .
4 p.m. - Trinity Episcopal Church will
sponsor Lenten Evensong at 320 E. College
SI. Call 337-3333.
8 p.m. -Iowa City Community Theatre
will sponsor the play "Charley's Aun!" at the
Johnson County Fairgrounds. Call 3380443.

Sunday's Events
10 a.m. 10 noon - UI Kayak and Canoe
Club will hold a pool session al the Field
House pool. Call 358-1183.
1 p.m. - M.C. Ginsberg Ob/ects 01 Art
and Old Capitol Mall will sponsor a lecture
on Victorian lairy painting by lionel lambourne, emeritus head of paintings at the
Victoria and Albert Museum of london, at
the UI Museum of Art, 150 N. Riverside Drive. Call 335-1727.
2 p.m. - Democrallc Central Committee
will hold a meeting in Meeting Room Cof the
Iowa City Public library. Call 356-5200.
5 p.m. - United Campus Ministry will
sponsor a meal at the First Christian Church,
217 Iowa Ave. Call 338-5461 .
5:30 p.m. - Wesley Foundallon United
Methodist Campus Ministry will sponsor
Sunday supper and conversation at 120 N.
Dubuque SI. Call 338-1179.

OURMISTAKE
The White/Shuman ticket made a
mistake in yesterday'S ad that we
would like to apologize for. Student
groups listed under the heading
"We Want White/Shuman"
DO NOT exclusively support our
ticket. Our ad was unintentionally
misleading and we are sorry.
.
Again, the White/Shuman ticket
apologizes for using student group
endorsements in the February 26
adyertisement. We regret any inconvenience this may have caused.
-The White/Shuman Ticket

Contac.t Brian White
with any questions at ~53-0758.

Local woman charged
with felony counts of
child endangennent
An Iowa City woman was charged
Wednesday wilh two counts each of child
endangerment and failure to provide
medical care for allegedly hitting two of
her children, Johnson County court documents said.
The charges are in addition to two
felony child endangerment counts filed
Tuesday.
Amy E. Martin, 21 , of 2238 Davis SI.,
was charged after Iowa City police officers responded to a report 01 suspected
child abuse at her residence Feb. 20,
court documenls said.
At her home, officers allegedly found
fractures to the skull and arm 10 her 16-

no-winler winter, operators of Iowa's
largest ski areas have closed for the season.
The warm winter was doubly dlsap- .
pointing for TerriBryan because a new ski :
area he opened near Boone this year also
had a short season.
AI Sundown Mountain in Dubuque, the
state's largest ski area, offICials called it
QUits for the winter last SUnday.
The ski operators blame EI Nino, the
system of warm water currents in the
eastem Pacific that causes global weather
changes. Kelley Schiesl said the last time
her business closed so early was 1983,
which also was an EI Nino year.
Both 8ryan and Schiesl said the warm ;
weather did help boost crowds on the :
days Ihey were open.
Ski areas give up, cia
"Snow-making can be done at any
temperature below freezing but condi- :
for season
tions are less than ideal If ovemlght tem- DUBUQUE (AP) - TIred of battling a peralures are above 28." Schiesl said.

month-old daughler. Martin allegedly
admitted 10 grabbing the child by the lace
and slamming her against the wall twice,
court documents said.
Officers also alleQedly found her threeyear-old daughler to have injuries to her
back and legs, court documents said.
Martin allegedly told police she had
experienced a "loss 01 control of herself
when disciplining her children," court
documents said.
Both children were transported to the
UI Hospilals and Clinics for treatment,
court documents said.
Martin is currently being held at Ihe
Johnson County Jail on a $90,000 bond.
- By Steven Cook

MODELS NEEDED
Open call to all interested
• Runway models needed for upcoming
fashion benefit
• Must be available 4 days in March and 4
days in April

Please call Greg at 353-0919, Ext. 1.
Interviews will be scheduled by March 6.
Sponsored by GLBTU

SUBWOOFER SALE
Movies and CDs contain deep bass that
conventional speakers do not fully
reproduce. The clean, powerful bass from
a quality powered sub woofer is one of
the most dramatic improvements you
can make to you~ system.

It's a fact. Most powered subwoofers are built with very inexpen ive
STK (computer chip) amplifiers. These chip amps produce very little
current and severely compromise deep bass performance.
All Paradigm powered subwoofers are built with costly high-current,
discrete transistor amplifiers for great sound and long life. Paradigm
rates frequency response and amplifier power honestly, a refreshing
change from the exaggerated figures given by many subwoofer
manufacturers. Stop in today and audition the best sounding powered
subwoofers on the market.
I

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SAT., MARCH 7TH!
PDR-I0 $299 Features a high-current, discrete 100 watt amp, 10
inch high power driver, and bass extension to 27Hz (-3db in typical
room).

PDR·12 $369 Features a high-current, discrete 110 watt amp, 12
inch high power driver, and bass extension to 25Hz (-3db in typical
room).

PS-l000 $439 Features l30 watt amp, 10 inch driver with cast
chassis, variable phase control, and bass extension to 25Hz_

PS-1200 $529 Similar to PS-l000 but with 12 inch driver and
extension to 23Hz.

PW2200 $719 ' Paradigmls new PW model play deeper, louder, and
cleaner than any other subs in their class! PW-2200 features 250 wart
amp, 12 inch driver with diecast aluminum chassis, and 18Hz bass
extension_

SERVO 15 $1299 The Servo 15 is the worldls best subwoofer
under $3,000. With a 400 watt non-clipping servo controlled amp, 15
inch kevlar composite driver, and 14Hz bass extension, the Servo 15
simply ~as no competition.

hawkeye
401 S. GILBERT ST.,
DOWNTOWN IOWA·CITI

MON, THURS,
TUES, WED, FRI
SAT

10·8
10·&
10·5
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Oprah, First Amendment win in Texas
Winfrey claims victory for herself and the First Amendment.
By Mark Bablneck
Associaled Press
AMARILLO, Texas - Oprah Wmfrey made ground meat of Big Beef in
the heart of Texas cattle country
Thursday.
"Free speech not only lives. It
rocks!" Winfrey proclaimed outside

the courthouse to cheering townspeople, many sipping champagne, after a
jury rejected an $11 million lawsuit
brought against her by a group of
Texas cattlemen.
The cattlemen blamed a collapse in
cattle prices on a 1996 ·Oprah Wmfrey Show" that they said falsely
warned American beef could spread
mad~w disease to people.
WInfrey hailed the verdict as a victory for the First Amendment, and a

triumph for blacks. "I come from a
people who struggled and died to use
their voice in this country and I
refuse to be muzzled," she said.
The cattlemen's lawyer said the
jurors clearly were swayed by Wmfrey's star power.
Winfrey's arrival here was the
biggest thing to happen to Amlirillo
in years. People waited in long lines
to hear her testify, and fought for
tickets to tapings of her show, which

Oprah Winfrey

loy
liter a lury ruled

IhoWI her

was moved from Chicago to Amarillo
during the trial. By the end of the
five-week trial, buttons, banners,
caps and T-shirts proclaiming "Amarillo Loves Oprah" were everywhere.
"You'd have to be blind to say
Ourors) weren't influenced by one of
the 25 most influential Americans,"
said cattlemen's attorney Joe Coyne,
referring to a 1996 Time magazine
article. He said the cattlemen will
appeal.

In her favor In
Amarillo, Tell',
Thul1dlY. Winfrey
had been .ued by
Tex•• cattlmen tor
allegedly defam·
Ing the beel
Indu.try In one 01
her shaWl.

Liver transplants will go to those in need, says government
The people who are closest to
the needed organs will no
longer be given first priority.
by Laura Meckler

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The nation's
transplant program must offer
donated livers to the sickest patients
first, the government said Thursday,
promising to overthrow a system
that gives priority to patients who

live closest to the donor.
The action caps a nasty political
fight that has dragged on for more
than three years as the Department
of Health and Human Services
debated rules governing the transplant program. The dilemma is how
to distribute 4,000 livers each year
among 7,000 waiting patients.
On one side is the United Network
for Organ Sharing, which runs the
transplant program and established
the current policies. The network is

controlled by transplant centers,
most of which benefit from the policy .
that assures small programs will be
offered organs donated locally.
On the other side are relatively
few larger centers that care for the
sickest patients and have the largest
number of people waiting. Led by the
University of Pittsbw'gh, a giant in
the liver transplant field, they have
lobbied for a system based on medical need.
HHS still has not issued rules gov-

erning the transplant network, but
it released a letter Thursday saying
it will require that the organ network put patients with the greatest
medical need "at the head of the
list."
.
"We can assure Americans that
organ allocation policies are equi-

table, and that those who need organ
transplants will be treated according
to medical need, no matter where in
the country they may be hospital·
ized," HHS Secretary Donna Shalala
said in a six-page letter to 89 members of Congress who have expressed
interest in the issue.

The waiting time for livers iB five
times as long in Borne parts of the
country than in others.
Joel Newman , spokesperson for
the organ network, did not defend
the substance of the current program
but said it W8.ll created by a consensus of transplant proti ionals.

Operations to irradicate
Saddam are not so covert
Washington is abuzz with plots
to topple Saddam.
By John Diamond
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The capital is
abuzz with talk of plots to topple
Saddam Hussein.
Ideas such as naval blockades,
widened no-fly zones, paying saboteurs and broadcasting propaganda
are bouncing between the White
House, Capitol Hill and the CIA.
Whatever el~ might be said about
such proposed operations, it's getting
awfully hard to call them covert.
"Public disclosure of covert operations are, by definition, not helpful,"
one intelligence official said Thursday. The official, speaking only on
condition of anonymity, said the CIA
and other U.S. intelligence organizations are examining a range of possibilities against Iraq but said the
impetus is coming from policy-makers and lawmakers, not the CIA. '
Distrust of Saddam's willingness
to allow full weapons inspections, a
growing sentiment that the Iraqi
president must go and a sense in
Republican circles that President
Clinton is vulnerable to being seen
as soft on Iraq have created an
atmosphere in which ideas usually
kept private are being bandied about
in news conferences.
"There's more than a consensus,
there's virtual unanimity that Sad·
dam Hussein has to be deposed,"
Sen . Arlen Specter, R-Pa ., said
Thursday.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright told a Senate Appropria-

tions subcommittee Thursday the
administration will try to help opponents of Saddam.
"We look forward to working with
a post-Saddam regime," Albright
told lawmakers. "We have worked
with opposition groups in the past
and we 'll be working with them
effectively in the future."
Paul Wolfowitz, dean of the Paul
H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies, proposed support
for a provisional opposition govern·
ment of Iraq, perhaps based around
the opposition Iraqi National Congress. The United States could provide air cover for liberated areas
within Iraq and weapons for forces
on the ground.
"Antitank weapons, in particular,
could have a powerful equalizing
effect," Wolfowitz said.
Sen . Bob Kerrey, D-Neb. , vice
chair of the Senate Intelligence Com·
rnittee, advanced a similar proposal,
urging the administration to form an
umbrella organization of Iraqi opposition groups, give them military
support and allow them to spend
frozen Iraqi government assets.
Rep. Chris Cox of California, chair
of the Republican Policy Committee,
said that while ruling out assassina·
tion as an option, House Republicans
would seek funding for a program
aimed at toppling Saddam. It could
include activation of a "Radio Free
Iraq" broadcast from Kuwait.
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., said
U .S. options could even extend to
inserting special operations commandos into Iraq to help opposition
groups destabilize Saddam's govern-

ment.
"There are many ways of using
ground troops as part of a number of
different strategies for putting pressure on Saddam Hussein ," Kerry
said. "I am in favor of an end game
strategy with respect to Saddam."
The chair of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Sen. Jesse
Helms, R-N.C., said Thursday the
administration should consider
throwing up a naval blockade
around the Iraqi coast, cutting off all
commerce, including food .
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott
said that in response to congression. aI pressure, Clinton was increasingly willing to examine these options.
An intelligence official familiar with
some of the options said the White
House has directed the CIA to examine various overt and covert strategies.
Th e New York Times reported
Thursday that one option involves
enlisting Kurdish and Shiite agents
as saboteurs to destroy or damage
economic or political targets such as
utility plans or government broadcast stations. Clinton has not yet
decided to sign the formal presidential "finding" such a covert action
would require.
All of this talk has left intelligence
professionals dismayed over how
they j!an ever be expected to spring a
surprise on Saddam now.
Brookings Institution analyst
Richard Haass cited the Bay of Pigs
analogy in warning of strategies
designed to capitalize on what he
called weak and divided Iraqi opposition.

1998 Student Government Presidential Ticket
We are a realistic ticket, wi1tl real promises for. real people .••
We have a plan for student govemment Our plan increases
student involvement in govemment Our plan is a commttment
to all students, We are accountable to all students. We plan to
l'epresent every student to the best of our ability.

VQTE MARCH 2-3~'
Come to the Mill for Pizza 5-7 p.m. Sunday, March 1
and meet the candidates

Perpetually Free Checking,
no strings attached!
Thousands of households have taken advantage of this great offer!
Perpetually Free Checking from who else ... Perpetual Savin Bank. Take a
close look ... you'll find absolutely no surprising fees or charg .
Perpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid romp)' ,
overloaded. checking accounts. This account is incredibly imple.
What you should expect is:
• No minimum balance, not today, not ever
• No monthly service charge
• No per-check fee
• If you wish to purchase an ATM card~
all AIM transactions are free
• All it takes is a $50 deposit to open your account
Most people pay all of those fees and don't even realize it. You can enjoy
checking freedom without those hidden strings attached. Stop by your n aMlt
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Ch king.

More For Your Money

301South Clinton Sc. • 3J8.9?51

http:// www.perpetualweb.com

Student semester passes a're available to University of Iowa students and
can be 'purch.ased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office.
Student semester passes car be charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for
spring semester In order to purchase stu~ent bus pas!?
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:U.K., U.S. face off with other nations
t It wasn't clear whether Chi~a, France and Russia could be
persuaded to accept the lanIguage of the U.N. resolution.
-

By Susan Sevareld
Associated Press

~---------------------

UNITED NATIONS -

Britain

land the United States pressed other
permanent members of the Security
'Council on Thursday to back a reso·
)ution that packs a blunt warning to
Iraq: Brenk a promise to open sensi·
ive 8'ights to arms inspection and
{ace the "severest consequences."
, China, France and Russia are
wary of words that could lead to a
"military strike against Iraq, and it
wasn't clear they could be persuad·
'ed to accept the tough language.
, While diplomats struggled to
~ on the wording, U.N. Secre'(JIry·General Kofi Annan defended
,the accord he elicited last weekend
from Saddam Hussein in Baghdad.
,Republicans in Congress have criticized it, with Sen. Jesse Helms say'ing Annan "gave away the store:
Chief weapons inspector Richard
'Buller rejected speculation that his
.uthority would be und rmined by
•the deal, which calls for diplomats to
>scoompany inspectors on their visits.
Butler said his U.N". Special
>Commission, or UNSCOM, wou.ld
still be in charge of the inspections
'and the scientific analysis.
"What's different? We'll have
I some diplomatic observers with us
,tD make sure that both sides - not
just UNSCOM but Iraq , too 'behave in an appropriate manner

in these special sites," Butler said.
"1 think that's fine ."
U .S. Ambassador Bill Richardson
said he was pleased Butler's team
would remain in charge, a key
demand of the United States. The
leader of the diplomatic team - the
U.N.'s top disarmament official
Jayantha Dhanapala - will report
to Butler. Butler will continue to
report through the secretary-general to the Security Council.
U.N. officials announced Dhanapala's appointment Thursday. Butler said he has known the former
Sri Lankan ambassador to the
United States for almost 30 years,
and was "utterly delighted" by his
appointment.
The diplomats will accompany
U.N. inspectors into the eight presidential palaces at the heart of the
latest crisis. Iraq had refused to
allow inspectors into the sites,
claiming that would violate Iraq's
sovereignty.
The inspectors must certify Iraq
has eliminated all its weapons of
mass destruction before the Securi.
ty Council will lift tough economic
sanctions imposed after Iraq invad· ·
ed Kuwait, sparking the 1991 Per·
sian Gulf War.
Any Iraqi failure to provide
weapons experts "immediate,
unconditional and unrestricted"
access to the sites they wish to
inspect would, according to the draft
Security Council resolution, "have
the severest consequences for Iraq."
The draft doesn't spell out the
use of military force.
Richardson said the United States
"will support a British effort which

sends an unmistakable message to
Iraq that they will pay if they don't
comply with this agreement."
Security Council members still
were crafting the resolution, and it
was unclear whether that phrasing
would hold . British Ambassador
John Weston said there is general
agreement on main points , but
British officials refused to say what
sort of resistance they were encountering in the details.
Russian Ambassador Sergey
Lavrov suggested a simpler resolution would be more appropriate:
"We got the memorandum, which
everybody supports. That would be
the best resolution."
The French have also been reluctant to threaten force , though Pres·
ident Jacques Chirac warned Iraq
that it faces "the most severe conse·
quences" if Baghdad violates the
latest U.N. agreement on weapons
inspections. Chirac, however, told
the daily Le Monde that he was
opposed to any wording of a U.N.
resolution that would trigger auto·
matic military strikes.
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Cotton/spandex 5tretch twill.
81ack or "rown. Sizes 2-14.

Clothing

DEPRRTMENT OF PSYCHIRTRY
UNIUERSITY OF IOWR HOSPITRLS RND CLINICS
Uolunteers are Inulted for a study on drug treatment of
anger dyscontrol. If you haue problems controlling your
anger to the point of causing social or occupational problems
and you are not cummtly taking a medication for a mental
disorder,
please call 356- 1157 for more Infonnatlon.
,
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Steffan DIMIItura, head of the U.N. mapping team that charted the disputed presidential sites In Iraq, points to a map of Iraqi presidential sUel duro
Ing a press briefing al the United Nations In New Volt, Wednesday.

When you hold a ruler
against the screen of a
Sony Trinitron TV, you'll
see that InlY Se., II

MAX STUDIO

$34c:;::;

Chirac said the full Security Council should discuss just what to do if
Iraq breaks the tenns of the agreement signed by Annan and Iraqi
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz.
Weston said the draft resolution
"sends two clear signals: one about
what lies at the end of the tunnel,
and the other a reminder that this
agreem~nt has to be made to work."
Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister
Tariq Aziz told the British Broadcasting Corp.'s Arabic·language
service that the British·American
push for a Security Council resolutio n shows a lack of respect for
Annan's authority.
In Washington, senators stepped
up their attacks Thursday on the
agreement reached by Annan, criticizing the Clinton administration
for ceding its diplomacy to the
United Nations.
Annan, in a letter thanking U.N.
colleagues for their support, urged
them "not to be disheartened" by
criticism of the accord and asked
them "to treat our critics with sympathetic understanding."
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UISG Elections Monday & Tuesday
gam - 7pm
• ensuring that the UI administration, the Board of Regents,
the Iowa Legislature, and student government are accountable
to the needs and conce'rns of students
• involving students in deciding how to spend 't uition dollars
• expanding library, reserve room, and media services hours
• working with City Coun'cil on student parking and safety issues
• building a serious commitment to diversity
• creating a more student-friendly IMU
POLLING SITES:
IMU
Chemistry/Botany Bldg.
Burge Hall

Van Allen Hall
Boyd Law Bldg.
English/Philosophy Bldg.

Field House
Main Library
Pappajohn Business Bldg.

hat You

Mayflower Hall
Lindquist Center
Quadrangle Hall

Engineering Bldg.
Phillips Hall
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EI Niiio is Midwest's amigo
• States around the Midwest
are enjoying above average
temperatures brought by EI
Nino.
By Chris Tomlinson
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - Only the calendar betrays that it's winter in the
Vpper Midwest, where T-shirts
have replaced parkas and ice
anglers are trading in fishing poles
for golf clubs.
While deadly freak storms have
ravaged much of the country, for
residents of much of the Midwest,
EI Nino is an amigo.
"I'm laughing at my good fortune," Ben Connelly, a Minneapolis
bicycle messenger, said Wednesday.
"It's much, much, much more pleasant than a normal winter."
The same p leasant situation
existed a bit to t he west, in the
northern Plains - until midweek.
With temperatures topping 50
degrees, more people golfed at a
Lennox, S.D., course in one hour
Tuesday than in all of last February. One of the golfers, Jessica
McKinnis of Sioux Falls, S.D., wore
a sweat shirt that read, "Let it
snow someplace else."
The temperatures in coming days
are expected to reach the lower 308,

a far cry from the frigid below-freezing temperatures of usual winters.
El Nino, the inexplicable warming of the Pacific Ocean off the
coast of Ecuador that has upset
weather patterns for much of the
world, has fueled killer storms,
waves and tornadoes in California
and the South.
But the weather pattern has kept
Arctic air from pushing into northern
parts of the country. The result: The
frost belt is not so frosty this year.
In Chicago, birds sang and the
grass already was starting to turn
green Wednesday, when the temperature reached 52. People were
golfing instead of snowmobiling two
weeks ago in Buffalo, N.Y.
Climatologists in Minnesota and
Wisconsin say this winter could end
up being the warmest on record.
, breaking the average reading of
about 24 degrees set in the winter of
1930-31. December through February
usually averages about 16 degrees.
But the balmy days of winter
have not left everyone happy.
Mark Dorn depends on the traditional fierce winters as an ice fishing guide on Lake Mille Lacs in
central Minnesota, watched the ice
form two weeks Jate and break up
six weeks early.
"I would say overall our winter
business was down 50 percent,"

Dorn said Wednesday. "It's deteriorating faster than any other time I
ha ve seen in 20 years."
Snowmobilers and cross-country
skiers were shut down, too, as state
conservation officers closed trails in
Minnesota and Wisconsin because
of lack of snow.
And last Saturday'S American
Birkebeiner cross-country s~ race
near Hayward, Wis., was shortened
from 52 kilometers to 25 kilometers
because there wasn't enough snow.
At least the costs of winter
dropped. Natural gas customers
saved $30 a month, and electric
bills dropped an average $4.50 per
home for December and January
for customers of Northern States
Power, which serves Minnesota,
Wisconsin, North Dakota and
upper Michigan.
Steve Wenstrom, a gas station
owner in Beach, N.D., on the border
with Montana, says his town has
been almost tropical, compared to
usual mornings of 20 or 30 below.
"The good weather makes everything so much easier," Wenstrom
said .
Nature offered Wenstrom a reality check Wednesday morning when
he awoke to 8 inches of snow. But
he was optimistic: "It's only 30
above now. It's not going to last
long."

"The issue is if I had knowledge
of the rules beforehand, and I
didn't," White said after the hearing. "That's the whole issue."
Thursday night's hearing was not
the White/Shuman ticket's first
appearance as defendants in an election complaint hearing. They were
reprimanded on Feb. 12 for appearing before the I FC-Panhe ll enic
Executive Committee on Feb. 4.
The new decision caps off a week
of admittedly poor communication
and what VISG President Allison
Miller called a "ton of emotion"
between participants of the fourt~ket VISG presidential race.
With the electio n set for Monday
and Tuesday; one of White's opponents,
VI junior Sarah Pettinger, vowed to
stsy focused on the campaign despite
what she termed as the White ticket's
"unfair advantage" on campaigning.
To fellow presidential candidate
Ninah Fominyen, the evidence
she'd seen suggested that it was a
"clear decision that he was in violation: but she said SEB should've
gone after his ticket earli~r.
"I see why they didn't t hrow him
out," said fellow presidential candi-

date Ninah Fominyen, citing the
time and money already spent by
all candidates. "But I don't think
it's fair to the rest of us."
The fourth candidate,. VI freshman George HiJd, was unavailable
for comment.
Panhellenic President Megan
Hayes was present at the White/Shuman ticket's Executive Council visits.
She's undecided as to whether the
ticket violated campaign rules.
"I would understand both sides. I
would understand when (White's ticket) say they're not campaigning
because they didn't mention their
platform and they did say (they) 'tentatively' (planned to run); she said.
She continued: "But I also understand
the other side for thinking (White's
ticket) introduced themselves as possibly running, got their names, got their
faces out there- that's campaigning."
The White/Shuman ticket had
a'nother problem Thursday.
On their half-page Daily Iowan
advertisement, [FC-Panhell and
Delta Delta Delta were included in
a list of organizations under a banner that read, "We Want
White/Shuman '98," which forced
Hayes to set the record straight.
"We never voted or made an exec-

utive decision to endofie,
(WhitelShuman); she said . "I was
told it was going to b a thank you •
in the paper, not an endorsement."
Hayes stressed that [FC-Panhel- •
lenic supportJ! both dIe White and Pettinger tickets but endol'l1BS n ither.
•
UIjunior Kirsten Rcdalen also said
that support was split between tick- •
ets in Delta Delta Delta, and that t.Iw
sorority didn't know their nam wAS'
going to be in the paper Thursday.
Scott Shuman, White's running
mate, accepted responsibility for th •
error, citing miscommunication a8
ita cause. He said his ticket was well •
aware that many of these groupS
had members with mixed feeling. •
"In no way did we intend to sug- •
gest that these groups exclusively
supported us," he said. "We didn't I
want to offend anybody, and I'm
honestly sorry to anyone who's .
upset about it."
The ad was met with immediate •
skepticism by Pettinger, who said •
she knew she had the support of
some people on IFC-Panhellenic.
"If just seems to me th t if you
say organization is endorsing you, •
that's pretty strong and it needs to I
be true," she said. "It's not fair to
the other tickets."

RELEASE/Boy recovering at Ronald McDonald hOll e
Continued from'Page lA
she said, and will continue to be
fed intravenously at the Ronald
McDonald House.

"He can't stand the smell offood, and
his tastebuds aren't good, " she said.
LaD awn and her husband, Thm,
will remain in Wilmington with
their son, leaving them in a finan-

cial bind, McElvogue said.
"My husband can't work sine
we're here, so we have some •
fundraisers going," she said.

•

STREE1fSCAPF/City expects UI contribution
Continued from Page 1A
Three referendums would be
added to a special election to be held
in November if the cultural center
is approved . The referendums
wou Id be for a cultural/scientific tax
levy, sales tax, and going into debt.
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman
reiterated his interest in VI support for the Iowa Avenue project.

did not vote on a specific amount.
Iowa City Head Planner Bob
Miklo will meet with the VI Campus Planning Committee today
and present the plans of the Iowa
Avenue streets cape project.
The VI has not set any amount
of financial help, and awaits a
meeting with city officials later
this month, Steve Parrott of university relations said.

"I am looking for a major contribution from the m," he said. "The
vast benefit of the project goes to
the VI. The project helps the
appearance and aesthetics of the
downtown. However, there is no
question that the majority of use
comes from the VI."
Lehman said that it was unfair to
speculate on the amount ofill support
Iowa City wants, because the council

CROCKEIT/Athlete charged with sex crime
Continued from Page lA
the VI's official position on the
matter is still up in the air.
"The university has not yet decided on what course of action, if any,
to take with Robbie; Rhodes said.
The ill does not have a standard
procedure concerning student-athletes who break the law, Rhodes said.
"We evaluate it on a case-by-case
has is, " she said.

average at Battle Creek Central, told
Judge Sindt he was eager to start over.
"1 know I am capable of causing
great pain if [ do not use good judgment; Crockett said. "I intend to be
successful and I want to be someone
that people can look up to."
While at Central, Crockett was
an all-state selection and gained
3,265 rushing yards in his career.
The Associated Press contributed
to this story.

There are a number of factors that
go into the university's decision,
Rhodes said. That includes the
determination of whether Crockett's
situation is considered a one-time
occurrence or a recurring problem.
At his sentencing Wednesday in
Battle Creek, Crockett apologized
to the victim.
"I want to tell her that I am very
sorry for what has occurred," he said.
Crockett, who had a 3.9 grade-point
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ELECTION 1998

",'.l·"'@'1""

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as edjto~ of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The DaHy Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the tenn beginning June 1, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
The editor of Th e Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Io wan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants mu st be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27,1998.

Dan Anderson

HEY, STUDENTS!
Want to make a difference at the
University of Iowa? You can! Vote
for your student government
president and vice president.

William Casey
Publisher

Chair

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Ce~ter

The Daily Iowan

March 2nd and 3rd

IOWA (,11Y'S MOIlNiNG NfWSPAPfR

IPolls will be open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. I ,
J~Spring
. 321 South Gilbert
112

Cleaning
I
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b1338~940inaton

All 1997
Specialized Bikes at

FINAL
MARKDOWN

('1

~

~

All Winter Clothing
Coats • Pants • Fleece

30·600/0 off

Lowest possible price possible. Blly .lOW while we

have your size. All 1998 Specialized, Mo"goose,
Nishiki, Raleigh, a.ld Gllry Fisher Bikes
NOW IN STOCK!

["eluding Columbill, Coltlmbia Titallium, Burtol/,
Inside Edge, Blllck Dot.

Alpine Skis

400/0 off

w Ibinding purchase.

30·50% off
Alpine Boots 30·60% off

Alpine Bindings

All Snowboards,
Boots & Bindings

20% off

Vote at the following location
• Iowa Memorial Union
• Burge Hall
• Boyd Law Building
• Main Library
• EPB

• VanAllen
• Engin~ering

• Phillip Hall
• Engine ring Building
• Mayflow r
• Chemi try Building
• Fi ld Hou e
• Quad Hall
• Pappajohn

Make a difference on your campus!
Student Elections Board, 4 IMU
335-0900
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UISG ELECTIONS ,

Five UISG polling places get the ax
• An unsuccessful move to
Increase polling sites for the
ppcomlng UI student government election has left
~Indldates focusing on more
, dian Just lost ballots.

"If one person shows up to vote at
the hospital. their vote counts just
liS much as anyone else·s." he said.
Fellow presidential candidate
George Hild said he didn't think it
was fair to deny rights to voters in
the fine arts areas just because
they didn't vote last year. although
he admitted his ticket would benefit from booths in those buildings
because of friends in that area.
So. White quickly put together a
complaint to present to the SEB
signed hy two other candidates, VI
sophomore Ninah Fominyen and
Hild. but not by the fourth presidential candidate, junior Sarah
Pettinger.
White said he couldn't reach Pettinger by phone in time to get the
petition in by deadline,
When she learned she was omitted from the list. and when she
started to hear the ensuing rumors.
Pettinger said she was distressed,
"Had they asked me, 1 absolutely
would've signed the petition. but I
was not given tile chance. and after
the fact it was spread that I didn't
care about medical students or (fine
arts) students ... which is absolutely
untrue." she said February 24.
However. SEB looked over the
three candidates' signed complaint.
but on Feb. 19 they denied the
request for increased poJIing access
for students. citing low turnout and
high cost. It costs $200 to run each

8, Greg klrsehllng
The Daily Iowan
r-

During a campaign stuffed with
rumors, the elimination of several
polling booths will hurt voter
~urnout even more, candidates SIIY.
In an effort to cut costs, the 7·
member Student Election Board
ISEB), a branch of UrSG that over·
eees the election of officers, moved
to reduce the number of polling
sites by pulling ballot boxes from
l!everal ur buildings.
Among the five casualties were
polling sites in the Theatre Build·
log and the UIHC, which together
drew less than 3 percen t of the vote.
Total student body turnout for last
yesr's election was 7.4 percent.
UISG presidential candidate Brian White said he didn't think it was
fair because other polling 8ites had
'overlap," with students coming
from all over campus to vote at
UIHC. He said he thinks people
near omitted polling booths are
looking at "30 minutes out of (their)
day" if they wanted to vote.

,
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Here Is a listing of polling sites
for UISG elections to be held on
March 2nd and 3rd

Source: UI Student Government

DIIGR

booth. plus "equipment costs."
"The hospital or fine arts is still
in decent walking distance of a
polling booth." said SEB member
Kerry Boyd.,a m sophomore.
White decided not to appeal
SEB's decision. he· said. because he
didn't want people to think he was
pushing for hospital coverage just
because one member of his ticket.
Azeem Ahmed, is a medical student.
Instead, White plans to write an
equal access resolution for UISG so
the VIHC and fine arts crowds

aren't left out again. he said.
Pettinger said she doesn't want
to send the message that SEB
"doesn't care about those segments .
of the population." she said. Despite
her wanting to be involved in the
petition. she doesn't think the
polling sites would've been worth
the cost.
"Based on last year's election
results showing where people voted
and how much more sites would
cost. I think Student Election
Board made a good decision." she
said,
However. Pettinger said on Fehruary 25 that after talking to Hild
and Fominyen. she doesn't believe
that White made much of an effort
to contact her in time. "I don't think
that's the case." she said.
She elaborated: "Brian claimed
that he tried to go get in touch with
me. but I think that he didn't want
me to be a part of the petition."
In defense. White said he was
busy campaigning and "didn't think
about talking to Sarah" after he
couldn't reach her by phone. His
intention was not to knowingly
keep Pettinger off the petition, he
said.
As for the election on March 2
and 3. signs will be posted in the
fine arts and UIHC areas directing
students to their nearest polling
site.

I

.RIGHTS/KRUI may have violated UI Human Rights policy
Continued from Page lA
~

UISG executive cabinet insists that
,members of KRUI comply with the
, UI Human Rights Policy and they
must "follow it to its fullest intent."
"Failure to comply could result in
the termination of KRUI's commission.... th memo stated.
, The Human Rights Policy states
hai "in no aspect of its programs
, shall there be differences in the
treatment of persons because of
, race. creed, color. national ongin.
, age. sex, di ability. jlexual orientation. gender identity and any oth·
er des ification that deprive a
· per on consideration as an indi-

viduaL·
Matt Walsh. general manager at
KRUI. refused to comment on the
specific incident but said that they
have met with Student Broadcasters. [nc .• their governing board, and
are working on the issue.
"KRUI is open to learning more
about the human rights policy at
the UI,' re said. "We are considering the issues and nothing has been
decided yet. but we are working
with student government on it."
DeRoos refused to comment on
the incident.
Pettinger. who spoke on behalf of
her ticket. said Braden's sexuality
does not affect their campaign.

"It was an inappropriate question
and an irrelevant question," she
said, "It has nothing to do with how
effective he win be as vice president."
By choosing Braden to run on
her ticket, Pettinger said she realized that his sexuality may be an
issue but that she was surprised it
was brought up by the KRVI moderator,
"Selecting Greg as my running
mate had nothing to do with his sexuality." Pettinger said, "He has great
ideas, great experience and he'd
make an excellent vice president."
In his weekly meeting with UISG
executives, Vice President for Student Services Phillip Jones

addressed the possible KRVI policy
violation but said the issue of formal sanctions will be up to UISG.
"This is about us learning to live
and respect each other's differences
in the context of our commonalities." Jones said. ''The UI Human
Rights Policy is a standard we
expect all of the university to abide

by."
Jones did agree that the question
was irrelevant to the qualifications
for any person to serve as a member
of student government.

to

"For the radio statIon
make
that kind of question is inappropriate." Jones said.

A tbird candidate. UJ junior
arab Pettinger. said 'he doe n't
know who is preading rumors
'that he is using her power as current chair of the VlSG budgeting
I comnuttee to deny funding for csr~ ;t&n campu program .
: As for the fourth candidate. VI
·'fre hman Hild, he said he's been
treated fairly but there is that
, umor going around that be's
: "unfit' for UI G president because
: he is from Minne ta o
' j "There are definitely some indi-viduals who re really enjoying
~ making this a tough race." Miller

his senators to another ticket.
As for being "alienating." his
vice-president candidate, Scott
Shuman said the "jeans and Tshirt" comment at the debate was
not intended as a comparison.
White said on Feb. 24: Every
time I come into contact with (the
three other candidates) I've been
nothing but smiles and happy.
White and Fominyen were happier after speaking for an hour and
a half early Thursday morning.
Fominyen said afterward that
she's still "not sure where (she)
stands," but she feels better she
told White how she felt about him.
For Miller. campaigning wasn't

NORTHWESTERN

U.

Noon, Federal Plaza
(Jackson and Dcarhorn
in the Chicago Loop)

S troops out now

EVANSTON,IL

the deadly embargo

all sanctions on Iraq

March in Chicago Loop
against war on Iraq

Sponsored by the

After march charier blls will take
conference anelldees to Evalls/oll
5:00

CHICAGO Co LITION TO STOP

What's at stake 10 the Gulf?

7:30
Stop the war on Iraq
Stop the war on the poor at home
BUIi..O THE SOCIALIST
ALTERNATIVE!

re arranged.
for information.

Interviewing?
Dear Graduates .
The first impression you make in your
interview is often the most important.
You've worked hard to earn a quality
education- Don·t interview in
• a cheap suit.
Let our experienced staff assist you in
finding the right suit. shirt, tie, shoes.
and accessories.
All of our suits are now $100 off. We
also provlde free. fast alterations for our
customers.
,
We look forward to serving you.
Sincerely.
Your friends at Bremers

like this when she ran against
Chad Doellinger last year. 'she
said.
"It wasn't like we were a match
made in heaven or anything; our
tickets weren't going out together
at night," she said. "But we weren't
writing letters about each other to
the Student Election Board either."

The Right Suit. .. The Right Shirt & Tic... The Right Store

_

Save $10000 on all suits
Bremen

120 E. Washington

Downtown Jowa City

338-1142

But Hild said he isn't seeing any
"backs tabbing" or "ill blood." His
opponents have "been good to
(him).' and he said he's been
friendly to them.
"There's no reason why we can·t
all be cordial." he said.

f'

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED
: The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
•
· Is seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who
= are free of psychiatric Illness but who have
one family member treated for panic
disorder. Compensation provided. For
details call 353-4162/1-800-634-6581 or
e-mail coryell-research@ulowa.edu for
more Information.

THE WAR ON IRAQ
Chicago, Sat 28 Feb

A \\ urld in nisis and
the ,ocialist altcrnatin~

GRIPES/UISG candidates face off on issues
said. referring not just to the presidential candidates but to the students running on each ticket. She
wouldn't name names.
Underneath it all. there's a
"guise of friendliness" among the
tickets. said VI sophomore
Fominyen Tuesday.
She said she tried to stay neutral. yet she said on Feb. 24 that
White is "alienating" the other parties with rebuttals like the one he
made at the debate. she said.
However. White said on February 24 that he's "really happy
about this election," even though
there was a "huge opportunity for
resentment" when he lost one of

MARCH TO STOP

Midwest
Socialist
Conference

"S.mile speaks more
.bolt pission .nd
love wllh • lew scal
syllablellhan most
Ilngel1 can convey
wllh a whole long. "
-o.kl.nd Tribune

"They are a magnificent, disciplined group whose
resonant sound and forceful projection give their
performances a generous quotient of drama
leavened with lyrical grace."-The Dallas Morning News
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PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY MOZART. HUSA.
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"In their dual role as performers and educators,

March 5, 8 p.m.

members of the Colorado Quartet provide a g~t
service in the name of their muse."-{:edar IttpldJ Gautlt
$10 UI student tIckets

Lecture/Demonstration
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INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
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broadcast via the Iowa Communications Network
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Community Drumming Circle
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Old Brick Church. March 4. 7 p.m.
Both free and open to the public
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CORUS BANKSHARES

"When_you hear the music of
Samite, the soul
of Africa
is revealed..."
·J!lSet
Shnbalala, Ladysmitb Black Mambazo
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For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or loll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
Oi counts available for senior citizens. UI students. and youth
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158
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LEnERS to t~e ed~or must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number lor verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
tile rtoht to edit lor length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publl~h only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be c~osen
lor publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

olnts

The Dally Iowan at 20t N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally10wanOulowa.edu.

OPINIOIII expressed on Ihe Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The D,Hy Iowan, 8S a nonprollt corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

GUEIT OPINION8 are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submiSsions should be typed and signed.
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief blooraplly should accompany all su bm iSSi ons. The Dally low'n
reserves the right to edit for lenoth, style
and claritY.
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A few parting words

THiS TIME IT'S
DlR=ER~T...

I'

hugged her, not just an
m not certain how
many years have
obligatory goodbye. "I love
passe d SInce my
you: she said, kissing her
forehead . I had never seen
.
friend, Carol, walked
them i nteract this way,
into my apartment,
sat Indian-styl e next to my bed
never seen them show
and started crying. She had just
love toward one another.
returned to Iowa City after a
Caro l had fihally
weekend visit with her parmade peace with
ents, and I had no idea
her mother.
what was wrong. Elbows
Tha t June,
on the floor, her palms
Marilyn was takcupped over her face, she
en home to die in
looked as fragile as a bubher own bed, no
ble that's landed intact on
tubes, no life supthe floor. I was afraid to
port to drag out
touch her, afraid to ask
the process. At
why she was crying, so I
night , Carol lied
handed her a tissue and
awake and liswaited.
tened to her
She squeezed the tismother's tortured
sue, wiped her eyes. "My mother has breathing, what doctors call "the death
~reast cancer."
rattle." Early one morning, she awoke
I didn't know what to say. Many of to silence. Her mother had died .
my family members spent their final
Carol has said many times she is
months sick with chemotherapy, mor- glad for having grown close to her
phine injections and radiation. To me, mother, for having learned how strong
.cancer" is synonymous with death, she was before she died. Marilyn's love
and I visualized Marilyn (Ca r ol's for her life and family were evident in
mother) sprawled on a white-sheeted her refusal to give up, even when surg~ed with IV tubes, a heart monitor eries, radiation and chemotherapy
p.nd catheter, gasping for air she was failed to heal her. Even when she
too weak to breathe . "Hey," I said, couldn't eat soup without help.
~ugging Carol, "She'll get treatment.
But it's sad to think how often it
She'll live a long life."
takes death and disease to bring famWe sat silent, holding each other. ilies together. There are relatives I
The sun disappeared outside, the never see between funerals, aunts
light in my a partment turned from and uncles who never call unless crifellow to gray, and Carol's tears sub- sis is immirient. Last week, my moth'aided. She pulled away, stood up and er told me my cousin received a
~ighed . "I spent my whole life com- sports scholarship for college, someplaining about her, fighting with her, thing she found out at a distant relaand now there might not be time to tive's memorial service. "College?" 1
make up for it; she said.
said. "Isn't he only 5?" Thirteen years
Marilyn's surgery was successful. under the bridge.
She started chemotherapy and lived
It reminded me of my nephew, how
healthi.Jy for a few more years. But I haven't seen him since Christmas. I
Carol still hadn't repaired their dam- missed his second birthday party last
~ged relationship. That would come week, missed him opening presents
later, when the pains her mother and dropping his cat on the cake. He's '
thought were arthritis were diag- started talking, even progressed from
nosed as bone cancer. It was in her "Mommy" and "Daddy" to "purple." I
lipine and arm, and the prognosis wonder if he even knows who I am.
wasn't good.
And my father's health is failing.
Almost a year later, I visited Carol His bladder no longer functions, his
and Marilyn in Cedar Rapids. Mari- arthritis worsens by the day. He has
lyn had been falling asleep mid-sen- kidney stones and skin cancer that
~ence, missing her mouth with forks has spread to other parts of his body.
and spoons. I knew her time was lim- I have often wondered if he will live
ited . But I was shocked to see the to see me turn 30, often wondered if
~ight curls of hair that had grown in he knows how much I worry, despite
since her last chemotherapy treat- the vast distance between us.
ment, shocked to see her thin legs
It seems so simple. Call him, tell
~angle over the edge of her wheel- him I forgive the drinking, the long
chair seat. She was flipping through a nights spent screaming at one anothcatalog of herbal medicines, hoping er, his cheating on my mother. But I
she could ha ve them shipped am always shocked when it's his voice
overnight mail. "1 haven't tried these saying hello over the phone wires,
yet," she said .• And the doctor says always relieved when he hands the
there's some other .treatments he phone to my mother. I am left feeling
could try, too."
cold, wondering, "What will it take, if
Carol and I were going out to din- not death?"
ner, so I didn't stay long. But the
most beautiful thing happened as we
walked out t he door . Carol leaned Karrle Higgins' column appears Fridays on
over and hugged her mother. Really the Viewpoints Pages.
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• Guest OplnlDn

Violence no way to resolve dispute
his already-existing arsenal of chemical and
can't help but think
biological weapons. Yet, there are several
that little 01' Monica
impairing flaws to this declaration of disfaLewinsky nearly
vor on the part of the United States.
brought us to the
Iraq isn't the only nation known to possess
brink of World War
high-tech weaponry. It is well-known that
m. The issue of diverting
right there in the Middle East, Israel posmedia focus from Lewinsesses the very nuclear weapons that the
sky et aI., while perhaps
United States is so concerned Sad dam
not a n official goal of
may have. However, even more disthis military operaturbing is the notion that the United
tio n against Iraq,
States
has so recently occupied itself
certainly cannot be
with Saddam's toys of mass 'destrucundermined. With
tion. The United States' statement of
Clinton's approval
trying to protect Iraq's neighbors
rating soaring at 68
from Saddam is in blatant contradicpercent , we can't
tion to tbe United States' history of
deny the renewed
positive impact of · . . . . . . ..-j. . . . . .. concern with his actions against his
bullying Saddam
neighbors (let's not forget what
Hussein.
Kuwait was really ahout). Nobody
Sure , the United
spoke up or threatened military
States was just planaction when, in 1988, Germany proning on attacking Iraq, for reasons I'm not vided Saddam his first taste of chemical and
even sure the government is clear on, but I biological weaponry to use during the Irandon't think BoriS Yeltsin was too far off when Iraq War. Yes, 10 years ago, nobody sounded a
he projected the impact of military involve- call-to-arms while Saddam was blistering the
ment i~ a region that's getting hotter and hot- bodies and souls of hundreds of thousands of
ter than Clinton's tabloid coverage.
Iranian civilians and Iraqi Kurds with his
With the world and thE) students at Ohio mustard gas emporium.
State University legitimately confused about
This brings us to the present-day situation
the Clinton administration's intentions for of the citizens of Iraq . Let's not forget that
military action with Iraq, the only reason ·the United States still has troops on standby
that seems to stand out is the noticeable fact in the Middle East. Sadly, the main result of
that Cli nton's personal life was put on hold a U.S ..attack on Iraq would be the murder of
for at least a good week and a half. Of course, innocent Iraqi civilians who also happen to be
there was an official stance on the matter: the most dissatisfied opponents of Saddam in
the U.S. government's authoritative gripe the world. The Pentagon issued a statement
was over weapons inspections in Iraq. This announcing that if the plans for a four-day
was based on trying to prove that Saddam round-the-clock airstrike should go through,
Hussein has nuclear weaponry in addition to at least 1500 Iraqi civilians would be killed.

I

Shirin Sadeghi

And this extremely optimistic figure i th
minimum the United States has declared.
What happened to Save the People of the
Middle East From Saddam? Currently, the
Iraqi people are among the mosl de perale In
the world for basic life necessitieA. Th government of Iraq has reported allea t 1.5 million deaths due to shortages cau d by th
U.N. sanctions on Iraqi oil over th put ven years. UNICEF has reported that at leasl 960,000 Iraqi children are currently uJli ring
from malnutrition. Here is another eumpl I
of the plight of civilians as victims of politics.
If the U.S. govern ment truly cared about ving lives, it wouldn't have even con id rd '
bombing Iraq as a diplomatic strategy
,
The most ironic re ult of thi entire p udoevent was something all of humanity continues to struggle with : how any of Us could
have brought ourselves to empalhu; with
Sad dam "I Kill Family' Hussein He!' '8 an
individual who has managed to convince
every human on Earth that he's on ick d il, and suddenly an uproar of peopl .nd th ir
governments protested
tllom one
attaclting him.
Fortunately, for now, U.N. Secretary
eral Kofi Annan' 11th-hour attempt
lightening lension came through. H. u
talks and negotiation , in. tead of ramp nt
bloodshed , to convince Saddam Lo alIo
nd
weapons inspection in the royal pal
olher locations where acce .. WI d ni d ,
While Annan has made him If. c ndida
for the next Nobel Pe.ce Pnze, I'm till not
confident that thi resolution will prov
manenl. Beside ,don't (org t, w 'v only
the tip of the iceberg With MonIca LewiD k .

.g,"\

Shlrln Sadeghi IS a Uljunror.

LEAP YEAR

The power of words, not bombs Time to fix days of Februar
• The United States should give peace a chance in the Middle East. It should give Iraq a
chance to comply with the United Nations' agreement.

• Although this is not a leap Year, act now to solve problems two years from now.

To be involved in another conflict with an indiscernible goal wouldn't be benefiCial, except perchance, to bolster flagging confidence in the government.
.
Here at the UI, public opinion seems to follow the
same lines. UI Law Professor Patrick Bauer thinks
that it's both beneficial and important to "tum the
other cheek, especially when innocent lives are at
stake."
And, like so many high ranking members of government, he thinks that trying to negotiate with
opposition is a much more viable alternative than
killing them.
The man re sponsible on the Iraqi side, Deputy
Prime Minister Tariq Aziz, stated that Iraq's reason
for signi ng the agreement was based on the diplomacy exhibited by Secretary-General An'n an.
He wasn't moved by the threat of U .S. strikes, or,
as he said, "saber-rattling."
'
Now it's up to the United States to vote on this
tentative agreement.
If they fooli shly chose to dismiss it, that would
mean a return to the drawing board, and a giant
leap back for the advancement of peaceful negotiations.

Lllh Kind is an editorial writer and a UI freshman.

This Sunday will be March 1 and not February
29, but when the latter flnally does arrive, people
who were born on that day in 1976 will turn 6
years old .
They'll be the envy of the rest of the world's 6
year olds, as most of them will have graduated college and started their professional careers.
Those youngsters are indeed fortunate to age slower than the rest of us . For the rest of us old-timers,
though, it would be nice to change the calendar.
The calendar wasn't always this way, however.
The Romans had been using a skewed lun ar calendar before Julius Caesar reformed it. There were
even problems with that calendar, which prompted
Pope Gregory in the 16th century to make it what it
is today.
Now, more than 400 years later, it looks like we
need an update. No more crazy "30 days hath September" poems or a month adding a n extra day
every election year.
This would take some getting used to, of course,
but since our country h as already pledged to go
metric like the rest of the world, we might as well
change as much as we can in one fell swoop.
All that's necessary is a minor restructuring of
Lhe months. Instead of the current 12 months, there
should be 13. Each month, instead of having 28, 29,
30 or 31 days, would have 28 days or 4 weeks period.
"

sense.
Thirteen month s i n't ellctly m tric, but it ••
fair tradeoff.
A history h prav n, k pin Um h
thorn in hum ntty'a sid (or lhou and of
Calendar8 were created and rework.d and
revamped , and th y're till far from rfi lion
may be difficult, bUl changin our ul ndar
would work out in th long run
After a1l, the on w UJe now I , w II, rial d,

J.R. HIUlln Is an editorial wnler and a UI jUnrOf.
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"Candlelight dinner
on the beach In Tahiti
with Monica Lewin-

sky."
Frink Kllplch
UI junior

•

.. •

IRAQI CONFLICT

Once again, it has been shown that in the midst
of crisis it is possible for a peaceful agreement to be
obtained without bloodshed.
Taking one small, tentative step toward resolution, U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan won a
written agreement from Iraq that would give
: weapons ins pectors access to Sad dam Hussein's
presidential palaces.
The areas in question are the same that Hussein
prohibited U.S. members of the United Nations
inspection team access to, touching off a conflict
that quickly escalated.
'
U.S. military forces had been gearing up for a
possible confrontation.
In the event of a military strike, 30,000 troops are
stationed in the Persian Gulf and ready for activity.
It appeared that the United States was only
preparing for the worst, as the four other perma, nent members of the United Nations seemed bent
on preserving and maintaining peace.
The Foreign Ministry of China went so far as to
issue a statement on which they said they hoped
this agreement would "drive away the war haze."
Although the accord is still tentative and fragile,
, it's comforting to see that conflicts can be resolved
with more diplomatic resources than a war.
Many people still believe that the 1991 Gulf War
was a sham, unnecessary and un-needed.
.

.

"

Kanie Higgins

,-

.

" Not having to work
for a week and laying
naked on the beach."
Bob Brownell
UI sophomore

.........................................................................................................................
" On some private
island somewhere
with my boy toy."
. MIgin Frilichel
UI graduate student

" Going to Ireland to
see the 'Lord of the
Oance' show."
Cindy Johnson
little Rock, Ark.

~I
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Viewpoints

,Tough life, cool guy

's

anzu says : Mon ey is
not t he world . He is
,
about as sofl.-spoken as a
father should be, which
)
people would find incredible if they knew what he's
'been through. He is the epitome of
perseverance a nd has felt the
•stre88 of a country coming after
him. His n me is Niati Sanzu, and
' his life story is straight out of a
~ Hollywood creenplay.
There are slight similari ties
'between Sanzu and other French
leaching assistan ts. He has an
'office just like any other French
T.A., holds omce hours just like
'any other French T.A. Just like
~any French T.A., Sanzu has
a story behind his eyes .
'Other French T.A.s, however, have never been on the
I run from the very country
,that they've contributed to
for years . Other French
'T.A.s have never been
imprieoned for their
'beliefs and have nev~er
stared fear
straight in th eye
'a8 Sanzu has.
Sanzu stood up
'against the president of his country
'and demanded
,that he conform to
the rules - and
j \V8lI arrested for it.
When Sanzu's
'magazine, called
,La Voil' de l'Orphelin, or, The
Orplw.n's VOICe, found out that the
' pre ident of their humble Zaire,
Mobutu Se Seko, had ordered his
I men to a k for donations in the
,name of The OrphaTl's Voice and
kept them to themselves, he
'demanded action.
I He threatened to publish the
name of the men who were asking
'for false donations, unless they
,~ased Being monthly magazine,
the month dragged on , until one
week before he was to publish, in
early January 1990, when Presi' dent Seko'a men took the sort of
Jaction the Gestapo took in Germany.
, "They arrested me, trashed my
,office. The chrurman was arre ted
as well: Sanzu said. They trashed
' his publication equipment and
errested hi s partner, throwing
'them both mto a military prison in
,Kin hasa Pre ident Seko's brother.in-Ia w was the bo s of that very
'prison , and Nlati spendmg the
Ire t of his life in that prison wa
an evident possibility. Hope
lIe(!med fallen.
Day Ister, hope would rise
' again, when orne of his former
,student who worked 8S Intelligence agents for Zaire. sllnilar to
' the FBI and CIA po ition of
America, carne to visit Sanzu in
'Kinsh .
I "They 8 id 'We 're going to help
you out: but I didn't believe them
'at fir t . Th y then helped me
eneak out of the prison and the
' country Th ey knew omething
bad was gains to happen to me;
&nzu ald.
HiBformer tud nls new him to
Coma, a city in eastern Zaire that
,bordered GIBenYl, which was in

Rwanda, leaving behind his wife,
Seraphine, and daughter, NoeJIa.
He took a truck to Nairobi, Kenya,
which was safer than Rwanda,
where he also cou ld have been
arrested. "I had to start my life
over in Nairobi," Sanzu said.
Driven out of the very country
where he taught its youth journalism and without his family, Sanzu
did start over again. He got a job
teaching journalism at Daystar
University, a Christian private
sc hool, and contributed to the
Union of National African Radio
and Television, a radio and television show in Kenya . He also
became the head of the French
Mini st ry in the Rainbow
Church of Christ, where he
helped French -s peaking
refugees from Nairobi.
A year and a half later,
Sanzu finally got to speak to
his family again. The same
students that helped
him escape from
Zaire reunited him
with his wife and
daughter in June of
1991. They hadn't
spoken since his
escape because it
might have effected Sanzu's safety,
as well as the
safety of his famiIy back in Zaire.
About five years
later , Sanzu and
hi s family flew to the United
States with the help of the United
Nations and ended up in Cedar
Rapids, where he lives today.
Having Sanzu as a teacher, I
never realized the political fight
that he had encountered, nor the
difficulties of adjusting to not only
a different city but a different continent. He hardly ever yells, always
asking students to ·Wake up '"
open your eyes." He gets angry
when students don't try and misses
the closeness of the African society.
-In Africa, you live with people,
you don't have to make an appointment to see a friend, you can just
pop in. It's an out.door society, here
I feel like I'm in a closet. Here, I
feel like I'm in the middle of
nowhere,' Sanzu said.
Even though I hated French
class, I won't forget Niati Sanzu
when he ventures on at the end of
this semester. I'll think of him
when he's flying back to Africa for
the first time in over eight years on
an evangelical tour in July and
when be's driving his white Buick
to Harding University to study to
be a minister in Memphis, Tenne see.
What I will remember most from
my years of being told to open my
eyes will not be the va.rious tenses
of French, but the words Sanzu left
with me that weren't related to a
foreign language.
·Students should h ave t he ir
mind focused on something that is
good for society, and not things like
money. True values are not material things, that's not life. People are
always in such a hurry here."
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Lowdown
By
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the DI editorial staff
The Daily lowar/s report card on the week's events.

The Grammys

Bob Bowlsby

B-

Wednesday nighfs ceremony leaves millions asking ' What
the hell Is a'Soy Bomb'?' Our guess: judging from how the
guy was dancing. ~'s gotta be illegal In at least 34 states.

s.,.jces

C

D the Cameron Crazies, abasketbalileam that wins. aschool

PI,mol l.ll"

D Is it okay to yell 'Fire!' inacrowded bow111lQ alley?

Hawks lose. Hawks lose. Hawks lose. Hawks win. Hawks
D win?!
No ... Sorry. Hawks lose.
forecast calls for occasional patches of cableloss. with a
I>' The
prolonged wait for decent service.

Kevin Bacon

In a threeway sex scene.
C InNowhisyounewcanfilm.playhe'SixappearsInchesnudeof KeVin
Bacon:

How bad was your de<:ision? let us list the ways: Coach K.

Hawkeye
Basketball
Tel

B

Based on Survey Data Collected in the 1993 Ul
Health Interest and Practice Survey, Health Iowa.

,.

Cloud Gate Dance'Theatre

of Taiwa.n

February 28, 8 p.m.

extraordinarily exdnng,. brutishly
physical contemporary dance company.
i~n
.
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-San Frandsco Elcaminer

Tal elll Lectul'tJDemonstratlon
Friday, February 27,6:30 p.m.-Frea
Old Brick, 26 E. Market Streel, Iowa Clly
$10 UI student IIck et s avaIlable

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
.rtoU-r", i. low. "d ....

t.,. lUinoi.

I-800-HANCHER.

For accessibility services call 319/335-1158.
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth

Hancher25
http://www.ulowa.edu/-hancher/

A Salute to

I
Athletics

OMEN'S

r-r1 University.Book.Store
L..L.dI Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa

a ruund Flour. Iowa Memoria l Union' Mon.·Thur. 8.m·8pm, Frio 8-5. Sat. 9-5. Sun. 12-4
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Find
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Where have all the cowboys gone? To appeal.
I"

•

3 or fewer drinks when they go out.

'L tt r to the Editor

)

Oprah Winfrey

"'.... The majority of college women have

Todd Hllllrmin's column appears alter-

Till Vrlb. 1
Ul junlor and RVAP
Crisis Services Coordinator

·

ABSOLUTE
REALITY.

nate Fridays on the Viewpoints Pages.

and annual reports reflect only a fraction 01 the abuse that is perpetrated in
the service area, because some surVIVOrs choose to tell no one or only
thl:' people closest to them.
The RVAP has a working relationhip with the Iowa City and CoralVille
police departments, public Safety, the
Johnson County Sheriff's Office, the
University Hospitals and Clinics and
M rey Ho pital. 1\ is very important
lor all of us to work together to provIde a sal and supportive environment for ~urvivors .
RVAP olfers services to survivors of
any kind of sexual abu or assault and
i a r~urce for th friends, family and
p<lrtn rs of survivors, or for anyone
con erned about sexual violence. II is
important that the public be informed
about the reality of sexual violence in
our community, which is why the
quart rly r port i available to the pubIi . Kind is correct in her statement
that "igooran is not bli s. to Unfortunat Iy, a knowledge of numbers ca nnot protect u . Rape Cdn only be prevented when perpetrators choose not
to a ault. Awar ness and education
are lh tool to nd xliJI violence
dnd oppr Ion in our SOCiety.

>

Well. at least it's not New Coke.

that actually turns applicants away ...

Todd Heffennan

,Greater problems 'han
,lust rape numbers

Vending

I

r

fE7i~
tll:.J~
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World
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Total eclipse casts
shade over Cambbean
..•

• Islanders take up 'rontrow seats for Western HemIsphere's last eclipse of the
century, while others wondered if the sun would ever
return.
By James Anderson
Associated Press

·
~
~

",,
"...
#'

WILLEMSTAD, Curacao - Fear
and awe gripped the darkened
Caribbean today in the Western
Hemisphere's last total solar
eclipse of the century. Thousands
of star-chasing cruise-ship
tourists, Carnival revelers and
island-hopping astronomers took
up front-row seats to marvel at
the astral spectacular.
At Venezuela'S Plaza Bolivar in
the port city of Caracas, New Age
devotees formed a circle, closed
their eyes and opened their palms
to the heavens, absorbing the positive energy they felt as darkness
fell at midday.
Families on the Dutch island of
Curacao spread picnics on a
windswept plain dotted with 15foot cacti and slow-running iguanas to enjoy the show. Many others, however, opted to hide.
"It's a mystery. Who knows
what will happen? Who knows
whether the sun will return?,"
fruit vendor Osman Jordan fretted at his wooden stand in
Willemstad, capital of Curacao.
In Haiti, parents thrust children under beds, and young people balancing buckets of water on
their heads got drenched as they
scurried through deserted streets,
told they must make it indoors by
midday or be struck blind.
In Val\edupar, a state capital of
Colombia surrounded by ranch

land, confused roosters crowed,
night creatures awoke and stirred
and birds retreated to their nests
during the short night, which
lasted 3 minutes and 58 seconds
in a 90-mile-wide swath of northern Colombia extending from the
Pacific to Venezuela.
Totality - in which the moon
blocks all but the sun's corona, or
fringe, casting the earth into
darkness through which the
moon, stars and planets shine occurred in the Galapagos, northern Venezuela and Colombia, Aruba, Curacao, Bonaire, Montserrat,
Antigua and Guadeloupe.
This year, the eclipse coincided
with annual Carnival parades
and parties in Aruba and Curacao, where $400-a-night hotel
rooms sold out months ago. Offshore, cruise-ship passengers partied to such themes as "voyage to
totality."
"Everyone's trying to be creative," with parties, promotional
gadgets and even scuba dives centered on the eclipse, said Frits
Israel of the Aruba Hotel and
Tourism Association.
In Curacao, officials organized
an eclipse road race and jazz concert. But they couldn't improve on
their tourist slogan, "Curacao:
Where Fun Shines Night and
Day."
As in many places, the phenomenon long has held a mystique in
the Caribbean, where legend has
it that Christopher Columbus
convinced rebellious Indians on
Jamaica to feed his scurvy crew in
1504 by predicting a lunar
eclipse.
The midday darkness started in
the Galapagos Islands at 10:56
a,m. EST, moved across the bor-

AT •••

MALAYSI '

Toxic waste convention
debates ban on dumping
KUCHING, Malaysia (AP) - EnvironmentalIsts and the Un~ed Nations urged rich countries Thursday to ratify a ban on dumping
their toxic waste on the developing world,
Klaus Topfer, executive director of the
U.N, Environment Program, called on the
more than 300 delegates from 117 countries
to show solidarity in ratifying a 1995 agreement that bans the export of toxic waste
from industrialized nations to the developing
world, The five-day meeting ends Friday,
If ratified, the agreement - an extension of the 1989 Basel Convention regulating the international traffic of hazardous waste - would be the first global
ban, although there are regional pacts
against trafficking in hazardous waste.
Although the United States signed the
Basel Convention in 1989, It has not
Signed on to the ban.
The European Community and seven
other countries have ratified the ban, but
that's nowhere near the three-fourths
majority of votes needed from the 117member body to pass.

TANZANIA

($). PER HOU~ WITH POTENTIAL

to EARN UP Tu $1 am

WORK IN ACOMFORTABlE AND MOTIVAnNG
o
OFFERING MCI SERVICES AND
~ ENVIRONMENT,
PRODUCTS TO CUSTOMERS NATIONWIDE.

APPLY TODAY AT: 1925 BOYRUM STREET

MC't888-2~O~-7614MC't

Tomas Stlrgardt.r/Assoclated Press
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Nicaraguan students of the Pierre and Marie Currie school watch a partial
eclipse of the sun through protecllve glasses In Managua Nicaragua,
Thursday. While parts of Central America explerenced a partial eClipse of
the sun, atotal eclipse, the las! of the century In this hemisphere. was wit·
nessed In parts of the Caribbean.
der between Panama and Colombia and then headed across the
Gulf of Venezuela before crossing
into the Atlantic and onto Africa.
Many areas experienced II partial eclipse, from Ecuador to Puerto Rico to parts of the southeastern United States.
Teams of scientists set up tons
of equipment to study the sun's
corona in Aruba, Curacao,
Antigua, Guadeloupe, Colombia
and Venezuela, Some planned to
study plant and animal behavior
during the brief moments of darkness.
Others , including scientists
Alan Hale and Tom Bopp of HaleBopp comet fame, signed up to
explain the celestial phenomenon
aboard cruise ships. Hale and
Bopp were on the Star Clipper, a
four-masted sailing ship based in
Antigua,
Scientists from the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Admin·
istration and the European Space
Agency were watching the eclipse

charges of training Colombian paramilitary
units in terror tactics In the late 1980s.
Also Indicted Wednesday were two
Colombians , the federal prosecutor's
oHice said.
All six are accused of "instruction and
training in terrorist activities" and face
sentences of between eight and 14 years
if convicted, the office said In a statement.
The four Israelis were hired Dy the late drug
tra1licker Gonzalo Rodriguez Gacha. one of
tha.Medellin cartel's mosilliolent bosses, and
trained paramilitary un~ from 1987-89 in the
Middle Magdalena valley, long a battleground
between leftist rebels and the private militias
bankrolled by landowners .
It was not clear why the men were indicted
a decade after the alleged crimes, and prosecutors could Immediately not be reached.
One of the indicted Colombians - Luis
Alfredo Rubio Rojas - is the former mayor
of the town of Puerto Boyaca and is the only
one of the Indicted men in custody, the prosecutor's office said. All four Israelis were
believed to be outside Colombia, although
some local media reported that one had
recently been spotted in the country,
The prosecutor's office said that
although the six men were Indicted for
their work with Rodriguez, they were
being investigated for allegedly training
other paramilitary units,
In battling leftist rebels for dominance
of huge areas outside the control of the
Colombian state, paramilitary units have
killed thousands of alleged guerrilla sympathizers over the past decade,

·.

ARUSHA, Tanzania (AP) - Memories
of the stench of rotting flesh sickened the
former commander of U,N, peacekeepers
in Rwanda when he testified about the
slaughter of more than 500,000 people
nearly four years ago,
"It's sort of like getting a root canal," Gen,
Romeo Dallaire said Thursday, "It hurts
before, It hurts during, and It hurts after. But
maybe, with time, ~ will hurt less,"
The Canadian commander dabbed a
tissue at his tear-filled eyes Wednesday
when he told the International Criminal
Tribunal for Rwanda of his Inability to
stop the slaughter,
Dallaire , 51, commanded the U,N,
peacekeeping mission in Rwanda from
Oct. 22, 1993, until Aug. 19, 1994, He was
assigned to Implement a peace accord,
but instead witnessed a genocide planned
by Hutu extremists against minority Tutsls
and some moderate Hutus,
Dallaire was a witness In the trial of
Jean-Paul Akayesu, who is charged in the
deaths of more than 2,000 Tutsls. When
his trial began 13 months ago, Akayesu,
44, former mayor of the central Rwandan
town of Taba, pleaded In nocent to 12
charges of genocide, crimes against
humanity, murder, rape and torture,

COLOMBIA
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Four Israelis Indicted for
training paramilitary units

TODAY
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Golf

from the ground and from their
orbiting solar observatory known
as SOllO. Using both, they hoped
to obtain a better view of the solar
flares, jets and plumes that can
sometimes herald electromagnetic
storms that disrupt earthly communications, said Piet Martens,
the observatory's science operations coordinator.
Other scientists were taking
advantage of the eclipse to find
how radio signals from the Galileo
spacecraft ofT Jupiter are distorted by the sun's corona, Martens
said,
Total solar eclipses occur every
18 months or so, but few are so
accessible, and this is the last of
the millennium in the Americas.
Three more solar eclipses will
occur, in Sumatra and Borneo this
August, and in Australia and in
Europe and Asia in 1999.
The continent{ll United States
won't see a total eclipse until
2017 .
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The women of Zeta Tau Alpha
would like to congratulate our
wonderful new members!
••

Amanda Aubin
Steph Butler
Amanda Fielding
Lisa Hemann
Liz Pierce
Angelisa Rowland
Paula Saxton
Jenny St. John
Erin Walsh
Amanda Wiener

Don't miss your chance to
prepare with the GRE experts.
Classes are filling fast, so call today and find out
why more than 3 million students have chosen
Kaplan to help them score higher.

Class Begins March 4
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C....r Filii College SI!" Mill, 6301 University Ave,. 1319)269-3500
C...., 111,1. 300 Collms Rd. NE, 1319) 350-1000
C....r lIIp1dt Kiolk Westdal. Man. 2600 Edgawood Rd, SW, 1319) 350·2000
Clinton 239 Fifth Avenue South, 1319) 242·3930
CO'llvill 2411 Second Street, 1319)430·5800
Dlvenport 4550 North Brady Street. ~319)349 ·8000
Dtcorlh WeI·Mart. 1319) 380·3800

BOGOTA: Colombia (AP) - Four former
IsraeIIlrmy officers have been Indicted on
,\

0.. Moinn Wekondl on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Or" '6, ~515)681 ·S000
Oubuq•• 806 Wacker Drive. ~319)590·8900
flirfield 204 W. Bu~ington, 1515) 472-0430
fort Oodgt Crossroads Mali, ~515)571 . 5000
lnd.pondtnce 920·1000 or 1800)292·0066
lowl City 2010 Keokuk Street, ~319)430· 5800
MlnhllltoWll 2500 S, Center, Marshalhown CIf, ~515)751·7000
Malon City 626 South Monloe St, ~515)425·8100
Molin. 3919 41st Ava., Rock River Plall, ~309)762 · 9600
Mlllcilln. 501 S, Wist BVPln, 1319) 288·9206

Newlon 2617 lit Ave" (516) 711 ·1800
OttUMwa 1111 Oulncy Alii , KMIn PItta. (515)7717
I'eIIi 832 MaIn St., ~5151621· 7311
Tlpto. 501 Cedlr SlrIIt, ~3191881· 3733
UrblllMie Cobblesto", M.~ 8475 Hickmto, (515)24
WltertOt CrossrOlOI Centll. Surtel61, 131112 t , ~
WlVerIy VilltOt
Shopping Ctfttll, 131t12U- sao
Wnt Ott ..... liD3 ~P1NlP.nw.V, ~515)2214
For other o"tI1. visit our 1.1iI outItIl "-ted 01 tI1Y GlIIUI

S.,.,.

0'

CI1Il·888-BUY·USCC for thilocltlOn ntI! t you

thtngk
dafl&M
So let'

Connecl
on I

Frid

iowa fact

Iowa lootball
coach Hayden Fry
Is aPisces.
His birthday Is
Saturday.

Who's thrown the
most oo-Ilitters in
major laaQue baseball history?
Answtr hal 21_

SERVE IT UP: The Iowa men's tennis team hosts Ohio State, Page 38
Friday, February 27,1998 .
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BIG TEN WOMEN'S BASKETBAll TOURNAMENT

Hawkeyes are the hunted in '98 tourney

FASTLANE

• Iowa, an underdog lalt year,
.. Inside
II the favorite thll year alit tries
to defend Its Big Ten crown
. An in-depth

TV HIGHLIGHTS

,

-----::.,,.....,,W"".-"'-.-:O-III'I-:-...- - - -

TODAY
Boxing

The Dally Iowan

Fight TIme on fox, 8 p.m, fOX Sports Chicago

Golf
Nlssan Open, Second Round, 3 p.m., USA

• Hockey
Florida Panthers at Detroit Red Wings, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN

NBA
Los Angeles Lakers at Minnesota Tlmberwolves,
1pm., TNT

SATURDAY
ABL Basketball
Samilinal playoff, 6 p.m., BET

Auto Racing

One year ago, the Iowa women's basketball team was fresh off a disappointing regular season, in desparate
need of a Big Ten 'Iburnament title to
make the NCMs.
The 4th-seeded Hawkeyes managed
the task, upsetting conference champion illinois in the title game 63-56, and
in doing so writing their own ticket to
the Big Dance.
Now, one year later, the tables have
been turned and it's the top-seeded
Hawkeyes everybody is gunning for in
Indianapolis. Coaches around the Big

t,'

breakdown c! eacli

~ "There's just that sense of urgency."
~o",:a, illinois, l~diana, Purdue and
MIchIgan are behe~ed to be .almo st

Big 'len team and its ,
chances c! knocking
c!f the wjTseeded

Hawkeyes.

. A look at the
st.atisticalleadel"8
during the Big 'len 's
f'e/1Ular BeaIIOn.

TOURNAMENT
INDIANAPOliS

'IIIU.~'

2111\M(j; I 1M

See Page 4B
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _.-:;._
Ten have said anywhere from four to
seven teams will be asked to the
NCAAs , leaving a handful of teams
fighting for their lives this weekend at
the RCA Dome.
"There are a lot of teams that are
hungry," Iowa coach Angie Lee said.

guaranteed NCAA births, leavmg No.
23 Wisconsin, Ohio State and Penn
State as plus-.500 teams on the outside
looking in.
"I wouldn't get on the plane if I didn't
think we could do it," Nittany Lion
coach Rene Portland said. "That's the
attitude we have to have."
Lee said Wednesday she believes her
seven seniors are playing the best basketball of their career. Two seasons
ago, the class posted a 27-4 overall
record and reached the Sweet Sixteen
of the NCMs. This season will be the
last chance for the "Sensational Seven"
to better that finish.
"We now have the experience and
See alG TEN TOURNEY, Page 38
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Iowa S8n/or Tang8/1 Smith cull down thl nlll after 10wI's
Big Ten tournament championship last year_ lhe Hawkeyes
will defend the title this weekend,

NASCAR Busch Grand National Sales, 3 p.m.,
ESPN

Boxing

Steve Johnston vs George Scott, 3:30 p.m..
KCRG Ch. 9

College Basketball
Purdue at Michigan St., 11 a.m., KGAN Ch. 2
Transamerlca Tournament Final, 11 I.m., ESPN
North carolina al Duke, 1 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9
Big South Tournament Anal, 1 p.m., ESPN
Northwestern al Minnesoli, 1:30 p.m., KGAN
Notre Dame at Providence. 2 p,m.. KWWL Ch. 7
BIg Ten Women's Tournament Third Quarterfinal,
3p,m,. fOX Sports Chicago
Big Ten Women's Tournament fourth Quarterfinal,
5:30 p,m" FOX Sports Chicago
Nebraska al10wa State, 6.30 p m.. ESPN
IndlW It Iowa. 7 pm,. KGAN Ch 2
New MexIco It Utah, 8:30 p.m., ESPN

High Schools
lalnois Girls Class-ABasketball, Second Semifinal,
t pm" fOX Sports Chicago
Iowa State wresHll10 championships, 6'30 p.m.,
KilN
IUI/lOIs Girts Class-ABasketball, Final, 9:30 p.m"
FOX Sports ChlClgo

Hockey
Clucago Blacihawks at Colorado Avalanche,
2p,m,. fOX

Track and FieId
USA Indoor Championsh ps, 1 pm" KWWl Ch. 7

,

SUNDAY
College Basketball
Georgetown at Syracuse, 11 :30 am., KGAN Ch. 2
Southern Tournamenl RnaI, 11:30 a.m., ESPN
Big Ten Women's Tournament. Rrst Semillnal.
Noon. fOX Spons Chicago
UCLA 11 Wash noton, 1 pm" KGAN Ch. 2
MISlDun Valley Tournamen fir$! Semifinal, 1.30
p.m fOX
01lIO Valley TournamenL Final. t:30 pm , ESPN
BIg Ten Women's Tournamtn!, Second Semifinal,
230 Pm. fOX SportsChlcago
Missouri VIIIey Tournament. Second Semillnal,
4p.m, fOX

Golt
Nlssan Open. Final Round, 3 p,m., KGAN Ch. 2

Hockey
S l ouis Blues I Whelm Mighty Ducks, 7 p,m..
ESPN

NBA
Los Angeles UklI1It New York Knlcks, Noon,
KWWlCh 7
Detroit PIstons It Minnesota Tlmberwo",",
2:30 pm., KWWl Ch. 7

HE DLiNER
Redsldll beef up
with '811 Daddy'
CINCINNATI (AP)- Four years lllerrnaklng tm
Wilkinsoo the No 1pick Inthe NFL d!aIllhe ClOOnnal 8engats traded him to the washington Redskins.
nwas IhI second majOf defensive gain In a
Met lor the Red klns, who signed adeal with
tackle Dana Slubllielleld, last season's delenslve
player 01the year with the San Francisco.
Wilkinson signed the $21 ~ million conlract 101

h'lt years, inclUding a$5 million signing bonus.

'One 01 oor pnonhes thisottseason was to
Improve our defensive line and we have acc0mplished !hal by QeMIQ Dan Wilkinson,' said RedItIS coach Notv Turner ·He Is I proven player in
IIlls
and yet Is only 2~ years old. DanWill C81latnly have • slgnlliCan( I~ on our lootball t8lTl.'

Hard-workin' Hawk
• Iowa senior do-everything
player, Ryan Bowen, will play his
last game at Carver Saturday,
By lecky Brulln
The Daily Iowan
Ryan Bowen doesn't know what his
emotions will be like when he hears
his name for the final time in CarverHawkeye Arena on Saturday night
against Indiana.
"I haven't even had time to think
about it," he said.
But he has thought about how he'll
play.
He'll dive after every loose ball .
He'll fight for every rebound. And no
matter what , his intensity level will
never be anything less than lOO-percent.
Then again , for Bowen that
wouldn't be anything special. For
four years he's played every game like
it was his last.
"I think what Ryan has always
brought to the table since his freshmen year is contagious hustle and
enthusiasm," junior teammate Kent
McCausland said. "The intensity that
he works at is just a benchmark for
us all to try and get to.
"Guys coming in here after he
leaves won't understand that. It's
going to be our job to carry that tradition on that he's set here at the University ofIowa."
When Bowen puts on his No. 42
black and gold jersey, he'J1step on the
court with his name printed on more
than just the back of his uniform.
After four years st Iowa, the senior's
name now is listed in the top 10 of
three categories : career steals ,
rebounds and blocked shots.
"Obviously I didn't expect any of
that when I came here," Bowen said.
"Everything has just been falling in
place for me. It's weird that it's
almost over."
The 6-foot-7 senior recently added
yet another distinction to his growing
lists of achievements. Sunday in a
79-72 1088 to Illinois, Bowen became
the 32nd player in Hawkeye history
to surpass the l ,OOO-point mark.
Yet despite those statistics,

"-------------The intensity Ulat he
worlc8 at 18 ju8t a benchmarkfor us all. Guys com-

ing in here alter he leaves
won't understand that.
Klnl McClull.nd
Iowa Junior guard

Hawkeyes
are on
the move
• Iowa women's track coach
Jim Grant thinks hid team can
earn an upper-division finish .
8, Chuck IllKInt
The Dally Iowan

Photos by Brlln
Moore'
The Dally Iowan

Bowen's name often is left off the
"Who's Who in the Big Ten" list - an
omission the former Fort Madison
High School prep star doesn't seem to
nlind.
I
"You read this, you read that, and I
never see my name mention ed
(among the elite) which is totally fine
with me," Bowen said. "I'm perfectly
happy with what's happened here.
I'm happy just having the chance to
play."
However, Iowa coach Tom Davis
doesn't think Bowen's anonymity will
last much longer.
"I think he will be more highly
thought of in years to come," Davis
said. "I give him a chance to make an
impact to scouts in April and May. I

Top: Bowen slaps
hands with
teammlte.
during pregame
Introduction•.
Lin: One of
Iowa'. ali-time
rebounders pulls
down a bOlrd.

See lOWEll, Page 38

GAME
INFO

"------I think he will be more
highly Ulought of in years
to come. I think there's a
chance he can open
some eyes,
Tom Divis

- WIler. lid ....
Saturday, 7:05 p.m.,
C3rver-Ha'M<eye Arena

• SIrles
Indiana leads 85-58

-tv

iowa men's basketball coach

"

KGAN Ch. 2

Iowa coach Jim Grant concede this
weekend's Big Ten Indoor 'Irack and
Field Championship to Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois.
"Right now they are untouchable,"
he said.
What he won't concede is any posi tion following the Big Three at this
weekend's confe rence meet in West
Lafayette, Ind. In Grant's eyes, bariDg
injury and poor performances, he feels
his team may be able to crack into
unchartered waters as of late for the
Iowa women's track a nd field program
- an upper division finish.
"It's a toss-up," said Grant on how
the rest of the Big Ten field wilJ finish
following Michigan, Wisco nsin and
Illinois. "I did some scouting, and it
looks like most of the teams will be
within fi ve points of each other."
A year ago Iowa finished ninth at
the conference indoor meet, and slute
that point, Grant has emphasized tlie
need for a rise in the fin al standings In
the championship meets.
"We feel we can move up to eighth
this season," t he second-year coa~h
said. "That is very realistic, but it IS
r ealistic for us t o fi nish higher. If
everybody comes through and compet es like they are capable of, t he
improvement wiU come."
.
The Hawkeyes cr owned only one
individual champion last season, Ellen
Grant in the 400-meter dash. Grant
has since graduated, but her success
has carried over into Iowa freshman
Erica Bloomfield.
Holding the second-fastest Big Ten
time in the 2oo-meter dash (23.81 seconds), Bloomfield, on paper, is Iowa's
best shot at crowning another indi vi~
ual champion. An NCAA provisional
qualifier in the 200, she also has put
together strong performances in the
55-meter dash with a team -Ieadintt
time of 6.94 seconds in the event.
"We look for Erica to challenge for
the Big Ten title in the 200-meter
dash," Grant said. "She has been looking good in meets and in practice, 80 we
are hoping to see big things out ofher_"
The strength of the Iowa team lies
See WOMEN'S TRACK, Page 28

BIG TEN MEN'S TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS

SOUND BITE

Yamini leads the Iowa charge

" -------

• Iowa's Balhlr Yamlnl, a long
lump and 2oo-me'er specialist, II
ana of Iowa's top hopes for a tltll,

lbu IJUfI8 jwJt waitt a.freahlng
tIJlory. And 1 gave you somethltlg to write about" , two
daf18. Me're~ng t.hejfre.
So IRt '8}wtt get on wUh U;,
Geno Auriemma

By CHck Iiount
The Dally Iowan

Connecticut women's basketball coach
on media stories regarding Injured
player Nykesha Sales

"

BIG TEN WOMEN' S
TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS

D.llyllwl.......

TIlt I... IIItn" Ind wom.n'. trick IlIml both complt. tIIll
....... till
TIn Cllimplonllllpiin Indlln.polll,

I',

Last season, the Iowa men's track
and field team turned some heads in
the Big Ten community when it finished fourth at the Big Ten Indoor
Championships. It was the highest finish by an Iowa track team since 1967.
This weekend the Hawkeyes hope to
re-emphasize that they are here to stay
as one of the upper-division conference
track and field programs when they
travel to West Lafayette, Ind., for this

year's championship meet.
"Right now we are on the verge of
being a top-five team again this year,·
coach Larry Wieczorek said. "1 look at
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Purdue as
the top three, but we'd definitely be in
that next group of teams."
On paper, Iowa has two of the conference favorites with Bashir Yamini in
the long jump and the nationally to~
ranked 4x400-meter relay team.
Yamin! will look to defend his conference indoor title from a year ago. He
already has provisionally qualified [or
the NCAA Championships with a season-high leap of 25 feet, seven inches.
Also the anchor leg of the 4x400 and
holder of one of the top conference

times in the 200 meters, Yamini may
tum out to be the feature competitor of
the championship event.
"That could be very well what happens," Wieczorek said . ~Where I see
him conling on is in the 200. Everybody
already knows what kinds of things he
is capable of in the long jump and 88 a
member of the relay, but he is just getting better and better in the open
sprints."
Three weeks ago, at the Iowa State
Classic, the 4x400-relay team of Ed
Rozell , Chris Davis, Monte Raymond
and Yamini broke t wo Iowa track and
field records {new school indoor record
and the first time ever for an Iowa

See MEN'S TRACK, Page 28
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Sports
Aid., VI. Mlnh.ttlfl·SI.

QUIZ ANSWER
~oIan

Peter. wlnne,. 7

p,m.
Siena VI Canlslus, 9 30 p m.
Semlflnal,

RYM, WIth _ _ •

NCAA CONFERENCE
TOURNEY GlANCE -MEN
.ull.... EST

A"",rc. But Confere,,"
At The Bob Cwpen.... Center
Newark. O.t
Fl,.1 Round

SemitNt winne,., 9'30 p.m

OeI,wlr. 'IS. New Hampshire-Towson
ner, 2:30 p.m.
•

VI.

Niagara·

Aider-Manhltlln·St. Pltl"l winne' VI .

SIena.Qonl5lu1 winner, 8:30 p.m.
C_plonlhlp
MondIY, ....ch 2
Semltl",1winnerl, 7:30 p,m.
Mht..Am"'~ ConferenCi
FlnlRounG
Solurd.y, f.o. 21
Marthal! at ~ Siale, 1 p.m.
Miami. OhIo.1 W....m Michigan. 2 p m.
Kent It Akron. 3 p,m.
T _ II Enlom MIchigan, 7 p.m.
AI TlIO Sa_. Con. .

friday, f.o. 27
New Hamp$hl,. YS Towson. 7 p.m.
NCMthHSI.m \II. Milne. Q;:.k) p.m,
• Ouor1otIlnlll
Saturday. feb. 21
, Hartford VI Hofstra, Noon

T_,01110
Somitlnalto
~

80lton University vs. Northeaslem·Malne
WWler,1 p.rn

Vermont VI. Drexel, 9:30 P m.
SOmilinill

8<lnday, ..... hl
Oelaware-UNH·rowson winner VI. Ha,,I ford.Hofstra wfnntf, 1 p,m
Bo.lon U,-Northl&.lem·Mllne winner VI.

IVermont-Orelu" wfnner, 3:30 p,m.

Tu..dJY. MIt~ 3
Mol1hal·BaI 51. wlnn" VI. T_E Michlgan wWlntr. 6 ,30 p.m.
Kent·iJmln winner VI. Miaml. Ohb-W.MIchi0lI'l wtnntr, 9 p.m.
Champlonlhip
Wednncla." March 4
Semlflnel winne", 7:30 p.m.

Mld--Contlnent Conft,.nca
AI Tho "'.... of Iho auld CI~"

IIollna, II.

FhtRound
8<lndoy, IIorch 1
Western Ilffnoft VI. Milo, 1:30 p.m.
Oral Roberta ..... Southam Utah, 3.30 p,m.

ChMiplonJhlp
AI Hi9'*·1MCftd T• .,.,
1IIturdly, IU,ch 7
Semlfinal wlnntf1, 11 :30 I .m,
• Big South Con ....._
AI TIM Vlnes Clnter
Lymhbu'V. VL
fifolRound
WttdnHdly. 'Ib. 25

Vouogs!QIMl State

Radlord 75. eM"'lon Southam 6B
Mlryt llld-Bt;timOlO County 67, WInthrop 55
Uberty 78, COl"" Corotin. 70
_tlnall
friday, feb. 27
NOIth C.rolin.· ...stuM.. VI . Lberty, 6 p.m.
Radford VI. Maryland·BatUmor. Counry, 8

p.m.

C_plonlhlp
Soud.y, f.o. 21
Semifinal winners, 2 p.rn
Colonlll Athletic .....od.dOfl
A, Richmond Collaeum
Rkhmond. Ya.
FI,.. Round
WldMtday, F.b. 25
Virgjnla eommonweahh 65, EISI CltOIina 62
aul_nola
!friday. fib. 27
North Carollna·WIlmlngton \'S. Virginia Com-

monweatth. Noon
Old Domtnlon VI. James Madison, 2:30 p.m.
W~ I Mory \IS. Amorteon. 6 p.m.
AIt:hmond VI. Goo!go Muon, 8:30 p.m.
Semifln.11
Saturd~ . Feb. 21
UNC·Wllmington·VCU winner YO. Ott! Dominloo.James Madson wiMer. 6 p.m.
WIIII.m & Mary·American "'1. Richmond·
Goo!go Mason winner. 8'30 p.m.
Ch.mplon.hlp
Sund • .,. M.reh 1
SamIthaI wff'IlWfS. 7 p.m.
.... ro Attentlc Athledc Conference

At Pips' Arena

VI.

Mlssouri·K.nsas City.

7 p.m.
Saml_
trtondly, ",",ch Z
Valparaiso "'5. W. Itlinoll·Buttato winner. 7
p.m,
OAU·S. Ulln winne, VI. Youngstown $ .. UMKC wIMer. g p.m.
C_plonIhIp

Tuetdayt Mwch S
Semlfinot wlnnell. 9:30 p.m.

M1_...m CotIo9I... C......_
At Brown County Aren.
Green lay, Wi• •

PI,.., Round

Solurday, F.... 21
WI,cOfIlln·G,"" Bey vs, CIeY~anCl St.tl.
12:30 p.m.
OeImlI VI. WIsconsin-Milwaukee, 3 p,m.
IIt1no1!-Cn1caQo VI. WIIghI SI..e, 6:30 p.m.
VI. LOVal., I• ., 9 p.m.
_ 60~8f
!noll
Sunday, March 1

lJW·Gr•• n B.y·Cleveland St. winner "'5.
Oecrofl·UW.MIIwIutl:ee wtnner, 2 p.m.

1".·Chlcago.WIIghI 51. wiMer YS. &ider.Loy.
oIa winner, 4:30 p.m,
Chornplonlhlp
Tundey, M.ch :I
Semlflnll win""" 7:30 p.m.

"'i.. _
AI

Valley C.......nce

n.. K.. ' Center

St.loul'

First Round

friellY, f.o. 27

Southern "1InoIs VI. Northam Iowa, 7 p.m.
BIoday VI. Oroke, 9:30 p.m.

Qu."erflna'i
SaO,,'day, f.o. 21
Illinois Stale VI. S. IllInois-N. Iowa winner, 1

pm.

AII>In~,

N.Y.
IfIrst Round
frldlY, feb. 27
Manl\atlll'l VI. 51. Peter's, 10 I .m.
Marisl VI. fltrfltid. ":45 p.m.
Quarterflnsls
Soturdl~, feb. 21
Niagara 'It. Loyola. Md .• Noon
1001 ..... Mafiil·Faiffletd winnef. 2:30 p.m.

sw

Monday. Mitch 2

Sunder. Merch 1

lonl-Mlrllt·fllrf'-'d winner
Loyola. Md wlnnar. 6 p m.

Crelghlon-Brldley·Drake wlnne' ...1
Mo. 5l·Evansvlltt winner, 5 p.m.
Chomplonlhlp

WichitA Stall VI. Indiana State. 3:30 p.m.
Creighton VI. Bradlay·Dl1Ike winner, 7 p.m.
Southwesl Missourl State ¥s. EvansYlle. 9:30

p.m.
Stmlflnal.
Sunday. March 1

N... _ I C _

AI Datrlc~ Oym

.... IrtWn, Conn.
fl", R""nd
Thursdly, f.o. 2.

7g

woonarn, St. FrandI, ~ . Y . 76, OT
Fllneigt1 Dld<1nson 1111, Robert Monti 73
Mounl Sl Mary'I, Md. 69. St. Fronds. P•. 50
lonO Islano UnlY./lily ' OB, MoomOlJlO, N.J.

Semlfln."

fridlY, feb. 27

Wagner VI. Fairteigo Dlc:l<lnoon, 5 p m.
Mounl 51. Mlry'l. Md. VI. long Island U ,
7:30p.m.
AI
TI'"
Chomplonlllip
"'ondoy, "'.ch 2
Semillnai wlnnell, 9:30 p.m.

HI"'_

Ohl. Valley Conta<ancI
f l'" Round

T_day, f.b. 2<
MufTI)' State &4. T...... _ Teen 63
Tennessee Siale 14. Eastern 1IlI00I1 79
Middle Terlneuee 6t. Eastem I<en"c:ky 49
Austin Peay 76, Sourheast Mis.ouri St... 46

Jacksonville VI. Watem Kentucky. 7 p.m.
umat ..... Tex.·P", AInedcan, 9:30 p.m.
au_.11
Satufdayl !fib. 2'
ArkaOlIS·Uttle Rock ..... Louillana Tech. 1

Houston
Vancowlr
011111

pm.

SOIllIa
LA. Lok...

South AI""",,, VI. .Joc:I<IonyItteW ~"'ud<y
wIMer, 3:30 p m.
Southweltern Louisiana ...s. New Ol1eans, 7
p.m.
AttI:lnsU SIIC' VI Larner. UTPA wWlntr. 9:30
p.m
Semifinal'

Le. TICfHJALR wlnl'll' VI. Jacksonville'
W.Ky.-5OYlh Alabama 'IIt'Inner. 7 p.m.
UNO ·SW Louiliana winner VI . lamar'
UTPA-Mansas St winner, 9:30 p.m.
Ch"",pIonllllp
r-a.y, lIo'tII S
Semifinal v.4nnen. 9:30 p.m,
fran. A.,..rICi Athletic Conference
.A, John K,.... A,..,a

38
37
33
204
12
12

404

.089

II

25

29
!J.I

PadflcOhrt.lon

PhoonIx
Poflland
SaCl1Imlnto
_Sill.
LA. Clipptlll

.710
16 .704 3'.
18 .673
5
22 .600
9
34 .4.4 19',
<3 2'8 30
.214 lOt,

Boslon t 1" Sacramento ~
Dnando 100. Dallal n
ClevellWld 106, Va~er 101
ChllIOn. 96, Dolroit88
LA \..IkerJ 96, Indlllll 89

Ponlond 1011. Chicago 101
Allanta 112, Denver 88
LA. Cllpptlll117. ""_Phi' 1(18

SIIn ""'Ionlo 97, TOfontO 88

,oe,

StmH1nal.

Sow,dly, F.b. 2.

Semifinal wtnners, Noon

PlYiUon
!ionia Clore, CoIR.

Utah
Phoenix 97
friday I 0 _
Golden
eolton, e p.m.
Portland at Indlanl , 6 p.m.
Toronto I ' OrtIndQ, 6:30 p.m.

S",••,

Cleveland al Detroll, 7 p.m.
LA. lIkers I' Minnesola. 7 p.m.
PIlMade1Phlllt Den.. r, 8 p.m.
Atlanta., Seatue. 9 p,m.
Phoenix It LA. cnppera, 9'30 p.m.

MIAMI (AP) - Tim Hardaway scored 20
poinls and Ihe Miami Heat used deadly 3-point
shooling 10 win Iheir season-high eighlh
slraight game, 91-72 over Ihe Dallas Mavericks
on Thursday night.
The Heat made 10 0117 shots Irom 3-poinl
range and beal the Mavs for the 121h straight
time.

Wizards 110, Waniors 87

WASHINGTON - Chris Webber scored 26
·points and Tracy Murray added 24 as the
Washington Wizards rouled Ihe Golden State
•Warriors.
• Rod Strickland added 20 points and 13
.assisls for Washington, which moved above
Ihe .500 mark at 29-28.

relay team to achieve automatic
qualification) when they ran an alltime best 3:06.BO in the event.
In the sprinting events, Iowa will
be loaded in the 200-meter dash. At
the halfway point in the indDDr season, Iowa freshman TDny Branch
held the Big Ten's top time in the
event in 21.47. Branch, along with
Yamini (who has beaten Branch in
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SItu,day, Fob. 21

FWtI Aound

51. Mary'1, Cel" . ... Son FrancilCO, 3 p.m.

&i_I ... Holy Crosl. 1:30 p.m
Colgate \IS. lehigh, 4:30 p.m.

Saml".....

Sunday. MMth t
Navy·Army wlnn.r VS. BucKnell·HoIy Cross

winner. 1:30 p.m.
Lal8),stta ..... cotgat ..Lenigh winner, 4 p.m.
AI~INw~dedT• .m

Ch""plonlhip

Gonzaga VI. Loyota Morymoun~ 5:30 p.m.
I'8pperdIno VI. SIll DIego, 9 p.m,
Sant. CI.ra VI. Porttand, 11 :30 p.m.

Saml_
SundlY, "'tC1'l1
HlgIl ..l remaln~ leed VI.
seed, 9 or 11:30 p.m.

_I

remaining

Middle ramalnlnQ seedS , 9 or 11:30 p.m.
NOTE: The ~nne, of the Santa ctara·Port·
lend flf1l·rOUnd game "'-Yt th.laler game
Chllmplon.hlp
Monday, Milch 2

T'hursdey, " ...ch 5
Semifinal winner. . .. p.m.
Southam Contaro_
At GrMnIborO CollHUm
Gr.nlboro, N.C.

SemllNI winners, Mid

GIorgia Southem 51. EMt r..,nessee State

North CaroHna-Graen&botu eo, Western carolina 59
Ou.nerflnll.
Friday, f.o. 27
Georgia Southem vi. DaVidson, Noon
Citadel ..... Virginia MIlitary InslltlJIa. 2:30 p.m.
UNC~reensboro vs. Chattanooga, 7 p.m.
Appalachfan Sial....s. furman. 9:30 p.m.
Stmlflnall
SltUl'dl.,. F.b.
Oa. Southam·Davldson winner VI. ClladelVMI wiMer, Noon
UNC·GrMnsboro-Chauanoooa winner "'S.
At»l1lch6an SI.·FufmI,n Winner. 2;30 p.m.
Chomplonahlp
Sunday. March 1
Semifinal winners, 12:30 p.m.
Sun Bllt Conference
AI TlIO Cojund""",
lafapn.. La.

2'

F"IRound
Friday, F.o. 27

BOSTON RED 50X-A;reed 10 I.rml willi
OF Mlchlel Coleman, OF Trot Hixon, P B~M
Barkley , P Ralill Betancourt .nd C Ja ton
Varlt&k on one·year conlractl.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed 10 lerm.
wllh RHP soon SOl'll", INF Shane Hllttr. RHP
Jaime Bluma, RHP Brian BevH. OF Ayan L.onO
end INF Mendy Lopoz on one·yea, contractl.
NEW YORK YANKEES-Sent RHP JOB
Bo1OW1kl oUlright 10 COlumbus of the Intima·
1IonaI League. Signed RHP ~JClrdO " " _
ta a mlnoHeague contrlCt.
5EAmE MARINERS-Qalmed RHP Mu!-

Knicks 102, Bucks 90
NEW YORK - The injury-depleled New
York Knicks didn't have any deplh problems,
getting big boosts from reserves Brooks
Thompson and Terry Cummings in aviclory
over the Milwaukee Bucks.
Thompson scored aseason-high 11 poinls
and helped the Knicks pull ahead for good in
the second quarter. Cummings had aseasonhigh 18 to help New York mainlain adoubledigit advantage the rest of the way.

• $:3.50 Pitchere

EASTERN CONfERENCE
W
L
Att.,tlc DMllo"
Mtarnl
39 18
NewYorI<
32 23
NewJlrsey
33 24
29 27
Orlando
W.shlngton
29 28
Boston
26 30
PhMade1ph1e
18 36
C."trl' OMlion
Chlcogo
42 18
Indilna
3B 17
Atlanta
33 23
Chanotte
33 23
C1eYe_
30 26
28 28
MilWaukH
25 30
Detroit
12 43
Toronto
WESTERN CONfERENCE
W
L
Mktwtlt Dlvl.lon
3B 16
Utah
San Antonio
38 18
30 25
Mlnnesoll

!
~
~

• $1.25 Pinta
• $2.00 Import Bottlee

TORONTO BLUE JAYS- Agreed 10 lerm.

~
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~

• 2 for 1'a All Drinke & Shote

with INF Rvan Freel and OF luis Saturna to

Pet 08

.W
.582

6

.51\1
.5 18
.509

g',
10

6

..46ot 12',

.333 19',

.724
.691
.5e9
589

2',
6
8

.536 11
.500 13
.455 15,
.218 28',
Pet GB
.7OC
.679
1
.s.5 6',

The confrontation came secondsafter Mitch
Richmond's desperation 3-pointer hil ofl the
backboard, bounced ofllhe Iront of Ihe rim and
fell oul, sending the Kings 10 their fifth slraighl
loss in agame where Ihey held an 18-poinl
first-half lead.

Rockets 118, T-wolves 98

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olajuwon scored 20
pOints, giving him 24,000 for his career, as the
Houston Rockets ended athree-game losing
slreak with avictory over the Minnesota Timberwolves.
Nets 102 Kinas 99
Otajuwon had 10 of his 20 poinls in Ihe
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The New Jersey
fourth quarter as the Rockels, losers in overNets got alilhe calls and bounces in the final
minute and defeated Sacramento in agame that lime to Ihe Timberwolves in two earlier meetended wilh Kings coach Eddie Jordan screaming ings this season, erased any thoughts of another Minnesotarally.
al referee Leroy Richardson at midcourt.

the event this season) and Chris
Davis account for three of the conference's top-five times in the event.
"It's an event where we definitely
feel we will get some points," Wieczorek said . "They have all performed at a high level this seasDn
and we don't see why that would
change in the biggest meet at this
point in the season."
'lb give Iowa more scoring opportunities, WieczDrek plans Dn shuf-

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7

'<

_nmont.

ThUradIY, feb. 211

47

Happy Hour

Amerk:enl. . . .

mo de .. Rota 011 waNe(1 from the CNMttand
Indlanl. Deslgnaled RHP Edwin Hurtado lor

NBAGlANCE

Fifol Round

BASEBALL

one-year conlracts.
NotIon.1 Loog\Io
ARIZONA DlAMOND8ACKS-R....1ed Of
DtwldHuI...
BASKETBALL

fling around the Iowa lineup in the
400-meter run and the di stance
events.
Raymond , the second-ranked
400-meter runner in the conference, will nDt compete in the event.
Instead he will race in the 600meter dash . "It's just anDther way
to distribute our scoring chances,"
Wieczorek said.
Senior Mike Bakker will not compete in the mile run, where he holds

• $1.75 Import Pinte

• $1. 75 130ttlee

Natlonll B....llbell AIIocllllon

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-AcliYated G Anth.,.
ny PI"'e' lrom the InjU,ed tist.
fOOTBALL
Nadonal Foo1ban LII.,.
NFL- Announced an arbiter hal designated
MlMaao" Vlk!nOl RB ROI>O~ Smitll eno &iHIIO
_ NT Ted Wa&hlngton _~tion
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Slgned G LB.ler

337·5314

HOlmeS to I lour-year contract
CINCIN~ATt BENGALS-Trad.q DT Dan
IViltdn.on 10 the Washington Redsklnl I", 1996
"',·round and Ihlrd·round d,.H pIci<s.
ST. LOUIS RAM5-5ignod DT Ray A<¥tfNI.
SEATILE SEAHAWKS-Named Tim ~.".
pano running backs caach and Eric Yarber
ot1enslYa quality conlrolc:ooc:h

Spurs 97, Raptors 86

SAN ANTONIO - Tim Duncan had 24
paints and 11 rebounds as the San Anlonio
Spurs beat the Toronto Raptors.
Monty Williams tied his season-high wilh 16
pOints as San Antonio won lor the fourth time in
six games without ailing David Robinson.

~
~

I

•
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FILET MIGNON - SWORDFISH' PORK C HOP· \TEAK \ANUWI .H ' FRENCH 01P ,

IriEYJ;CIn'.

FRIDAY &

HOUSE~SA1URDAY
RE!itTAIUIU~NT

&: NIGHTCLUB

ON ALL
MALIBU RUM
&CAPTAIN MORGAN
MIXED DRINKS

Jazz 108 Suns 97

SALT LAK? CITY - Karl Malone had 28
pOinls and 17 rebounds as Ihe Ulah Jazz
defealed Ihe Phoenix Suns.
Chris Morris scored 20 points, including 4of-7on 3-poinlers, as the Jaz.z won for the
eighth lime in nine games .
Jason Kidd scored 19 of his 23 points in the
second half for Phoenix, which has lost two
slraight following afive-game winning slreak.

the season-best time in the event
(4:15.69). Instead he wiIl just compete in the distance medley relay.
"The whole team in the last two
weeks has looked good r and we're
getting better and better." WieczDrek said. "All our older guys, guys
that we expect to perform at a high
level, have turned it up that extra
notch and they will be the fDundation that determines our level of
success this weekend."

~

NEVER A COVER

pIt_.

Men's track/Hawks looking to build from '97 finish
Continued from lB

~

22 S. Clinton

TRANSAalONS

NBARoUNDUP
Heat 91, Mavericks 72

• TORTELLIN I SALAO ' QUESAI)ILLA~ • OI.T '

At TotO

flrlt Round

SOturday, Feb. 21
Ntvy 'It. Anny, 11 a.m.

illinois SI. -S. IIIlncNs·N . Iowa winner 'IS .

11

.,n

Milr!1191. D.... n
Houltoo "8. MInnesota 98

WHI Coal Conferwnce

Wlchlla St.·lndlana St. winner. 2:30 p.m.

42

.500
250

Sla•• 87
N... YorI< 102. MilwaukH90
Now JerHy 102, Sa"""""lo 99

Slate. 7:30 p.m.
Champlonohtp
SUnday, MIlCh I

=~
Annopotte,IId.

<2
<6
51

Thul'lday'. o.n..
Washingion 110, _

Ch_ton, S.C.
flrwtR ...nd
Thunday, F.o. 211
Florida Intemltlonal101, Cenlenary 14
GeoI'gI' SIll. eo. Sletson 59
COllege 01 Chllllttton 78, Compbet 64
Conlral FIorida~, Samlord 70
Frid.y, f.o. 27
COllege 01 Ch.n."on VI . Canl. F1orIcIa·S..".
lord winner, e p.m.
FloridIlntemltional ..... Georgia State, 8:30
pm.
Championship

SemtflnaI oMnneFl, 2:30 p.m.

28

1<
10
5

WtdneJd.y'. Gam. .

Sundar, Milch 1

Semltlnall
Soturday, ~eb . 2t
Murray Stile'll. Austkl P'eay, 3 p.m.
T.nn ... et Statt v• . Middle Tennessee

AI NalhvN.. Ar.n.
NllhYiIIl, Tenn.

o.n-

28
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S3 BURGE!8~~SKETS
YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME FOR FOOD AND NQN.ALCOHOUC IEVERAQU

John Wilson Sporting Goods

SPRI NG

Big
Con tin lIen

SAUttJNY~UN~~LE

All 1997 Models 25·33% OFF

Women's track/Iowa wants upper-division finish
Continued from lB
in the sprinting and hurdle events.
Last season, Paula Ruen finished
fifth in the 55-meter hurdles, Ruen
looks to improve upon that perfDrmance, She is joined in the event by
Colleen Prendergast, who has the
team season-best in the event in
7.93 secDnds.
rn the 400-meter dash, coach
Grant feels he may have the athlete

to pull off the upset win in Stacey
Bynoe. Bynoe's seaSDn best in the
event is 57.02,
"Bynoe's rank has gone done
among the conference leaders,"
Grant said. "But if she has a good
meet, she could place very high and
possi bly win it."
Iowa also may have scoring
potential in the field events. Meg
Maurer looks to provide team

points in the throwing events for
the Hawkeyes, while Julie Gallery
and Becky Kaza are ranked on
paper to come through with points
in the high jump.
Brianna Benning, Michaela
McClure and Mandy Vitense will
give Iowa its best opportunity for a
top-eight placing in the distance
events. Benning, whose eligibility
will be exhausted after the indoor

season, holds a team seaSDn best
time of 2:14.30 in the BOO-meter
dash, while Vitense and McClure
will challenge in the 3000- and
longer-meter events.
"We feel that they have been running really well," distance coach
Sara Swails said. "They are all
looking good and we expect them to
be right in there come Big Ten
time."

. jGAID Reg $67.89
X JAZZ $4989

____
t

GRID

Reg. $79.89

Men '

SHADOW 2 $5989

& Woman's

OTHERS FROM $3989
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BRIEFS

in the top 10 in just Iwo lournamenls.
As his scores went up, so did his fruslralion. As his lour earnings went down, so did
his confidence.
"I don't think it was so much amatter 01
pressure 01 following that (good) year," Mayfair said Thursday aHer his6-under-par 65
gave him aone-shot Nissan Open lead over
be cybercasl lour
qualifier Slephen Ames.
All ollhe games in Ihis weekend's BigTen
'I think I jusl gol frustrated because I
women's basketbail iournameni will be
wasn't doing it again," Maylair said 01 his
cybercast by TOlal
College Sports Net- D~II lailure to match his 1995 su?Cess. 'My wile
I ~re sitting In aro~m In ~al!as lalklng
work.
E;n and
about
It (last year), and I lust dldn t want to
The site's address caMP_R e NCIl
b k t th I ' t t dt t k I
is http://www.bigtengo athc 0Hu B erie; ItUkS wa n ~ ~ a ea ew
hoops.com, At the site, lans will find pictures mon so , ut IUS ep t gOing,
Phil Mickelson and Scoll Hoch were in a
by digital cameras atop the backboards, indi- group
tied tor third alter the tlrst dav 01 the
vidual and team stats, and arunning text
.,
play-by-play.In addillon,tl\e site witl teature Nlssan, ~I\d 11\ler Woods was lust another
shot behind with a61\,
numerous computer-ganerated graphics.

IOWA HOOPS
B
lg·Tio··t.iurnameot . ·. ·· · . .
games 10

II1II1

GOLF

BASEBALL

Majfalr'puHS''\,ajlilto'' ' '

Sheffleld · ftnii'l~··

early lead

Iy shows up at
II
ra n na CamD

. ·. . . . ·. · · . · . ·.

VALtNCIA, Calif. (AP) - Billy Mayfair
I
seemed on his way to great things with a
breakthrough year in 1995 when he won two
MElBOURf.lE, Fla: (~P)
tournamenls and finished second on the
- Now fhat the FlOrida MarPGA's money list.
lins have finally coaxed Gary
Just as suddenly as he had stormed out of Sheffield to spring training, they'll have a
the tour crowd, however, he slid back into It. hard time geHlng rid of him.
He has not, won in two vears and has linlshed
Sheffield was briefly AWOL before he

,,, ,

,

arrived six days and five hours lale Thursday.
The mercurial slugger then announced Ihat
he intends 10 remain with the Martins for the
duration of his $61 million, six-year contract
that starts this season.
Florida sought 10 Irade SheHield during
the olfseason to cut cosls, but he said he'll
exercise his right to veto any deal.
"I don~ care whal team they're talking
aboul," he said. 'This is where I'm going to
be.'
Sheffield's whereabouts were atopiC of
considerable speculation earlier In the day
He received permission from Ihe team I
week to reporl s!x days late, and basepa I's
collective bargaining agreement reqUired all
la ers to be Incam Thursda
P VB
. P
. y.
ut the MarlinS began their 10 a.m. workout without She«ietd. He pulled into the ptayers' parking lot five hours later In anew purpie Plymouth Prowler and when he entered
the clubhouse, his teammates and manager
Jim Leyland were already gone lor the day.
"I don't consider rnyseillate: Sheffield

,

new big evenl concepl.

With sparkling new tracks Iheorder 01
business these days, the Winston Cup series
is starting to burn rubber on new roads
throughout th~ country.
There was aNASCAR stock car race in Las
Vegas In 1955, but that was on aone-mile
dirt oval that no longer exists. The race Sunday' Will be held on a11/2-mlle banked oval
Las Vegas Motor Speedway, aTaj Mahal of
rnotorsports i~ thedesert about to miles
west of the Strip.
Th t k h' h t r lha 103000
e rac , w IC sea s mo en ,
and has 102 luxury sulles, Is Ihe equal of the
I '
T Mt S d
nd
g~mln? new exas a or p~ way a .
Calilorma Speedway, which 10lned the Winston Cup lamily last season.
,
.,
It compares as much to Michigan as It
does toRichmond or Phoenix,' said Mark
Mart~n, who tesl,ed at the new track inJanuary. It's just anice race track. Thai's the way I
wouldhave done It, ill wasdOing one.
"I think II's going to be great to race on,
said. "Nobody lold me what time to be here."
I'm real excited about being here."

t

AUTO RACING

Driv',iiexcltedibouf . . .
new Vegas t,ack

AS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - The Las Vegas
400 should tit In just hne wilh NASCAR's

SPORTS CAFE
2129

CllNrON STREET ' IOWACtTy, KlNA '

76711

~12

The corners of Ihe new trackare banked at
12 degrees, while the fronl sfralghtaway Is
banked 9degreesand Iheback slralghlls 3
degrees.

50
Call &Well

Rusty Wallace, theWinston Cup points
leader aHer the first two races, also Is looking
forward to the race,

---_.-

..
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Iowa hopes to respond after win
• Iowa men's tennis coach
Steve Houghton is excited to
see how his Hawkeyes follow
up last week's upset win.
By Wayne Br.hs
The Daily Iowan
It's time for Iowa me n's tennis
coach Steve Hough ton to see how
his team responds to winning.
Two wee ks ago, t he H awkeyes
lost to DePa ul and bounced back by
beating Miami of Ohio. Last Saturday, t hough , t hey got a huge win
ove r No. 48 Minnesota, leavi n g
Houghton wondering how his team'
will react this weekend .
Iowa (4-1, 1-1) hosts Ohio State
(3-6, 0-2) Sunday' at 10:30 a .m. , at
the Recreation Building.
"I told t hem last weekend's win
sh ou ld be somet hi ng t hat helps
t heir confidence, but it also should
show them how good they can be,"
Houghton said.
. The Buckeyes lost to Minnesota 43 earlier this season, and much like
the Hawkeyes, feature a true freshBrlln RayfThe Daily Iowan man high in the lineup. Chris Porter
~ IDwa's UII Jentler, above, and the rest 01 the HaWkeye men's lennls team has posted a 15-5 record on the season, and is undefeated since moving
• hopes to slay hoi at home this weekend against Ohio State.

,
t

to the No. 2 spot in the lineup .
"He's very, very good," Houghton
said. "He played a lot of national
tennis and was a good junior player. He's somebody we've all been
familiar with for a long time.
Iowa's version of the freshman
phenom, Tyler Cleveland, is undefeated (5-0) on the season, with all
his matches coming at the No.1 spot.
The two are expected to be
among the contenders when the
conference freshman of the year is
announced at the season's conclusion.
"They are both pretty similar,"

Houghton said. "Two of the best
newcomers in the conference.
They'll be right there with some
others at the end."
With the influx of young talent,
both schools feel their program is
on the rise, following a decline in
recent years. Last year, the
Hawkeyes beat the Buckeyes, 4-3,
in Columbus during the regular
season, then 4-1 in the Big Ten
Tournament to force Ohio State
into finishing last.
"They haven't had a lot of success
in recent years, but they feel that's
going to change," Houghton said.
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Bowen/Senior bids farewell to Carver

• ContirlUed from Page J8

• think th re's a chance he can open
, some eyes."
Davis points to Bowen's quickness and ability to play defense as a
potential ticket to a professional
t career.
"He can u e hi ize to actually
get down and cover a good point
guard at the NBA level," Davis
Baid. "And that is very hard to
• find, an athletic guy with his size
who can play defen e on a little
, man."
Bowen already ha been invited
to the Port mouth Invitational in
Virginia later thi spring, a tournament re~erved by invitation for the
nation'~ top eniora.
But that tournament is more
than a month away, and Bowen
I i n't lntere ted in predicting what
, will happen ther . All he wants to
worry about i be ting the Indiana
, Hoo. iers aturday night. and proI longing hi Hawkeye care r.
Prolonging it for a long po siI bl .
'When the • ea on is over, I'll
I Btart looking ahead to stuff like
t that," the .enior co-captain said.
·ObVlou Iy 1 hope [ can play well in

" -------

we can go. And then hopefully from
there, good thi ngs will feed off
t hat."
] don't
And not until Bowen knows for
Ulink ] can
sure that he's taking ofT his No. 42
pinpoint
jersey for the last time will he sit
back and sort through the highone thing.]
lights of his Hawkeye career.
think 'it's
It's then that he'll think about
lite 'wllOle
what it meant to him walking out
on t he court and looking around
fact of
t h e crow d during pregame
being able
war mu,\>s, acknowle dging hi s
to confriends ,ilnd family with a slight
nod or smile letting them know he
tribute to lIlis team and
them.
being a pUJ'l of the Hawk- sawMaybe
then a particular game or
eye family fO I' fOUl' yeUJ·s. single play will stand out in his
] tlrink one of the neatest mind . But for now, he says the
experience has been the
things about lllY cUJ'Ce)' is whole
highlight.
tlwl my parents and all
"r don't think I can pinpoint one
myfamily have been able thing," Bowen said. "1 think it's the
whole fact of being able to con·
to be at tile games.
tribute to this team and being a
Ryan Bowen part ofthe Hawkeye family for four
Iowa senior on his final home game years.
al Carver-Hawkeye Arena
"I think one of the neatest things
about my career is that my parents
and all my family have been able to
Portsmouth. But I still think the be at the games. It's meant a lot,
best thing for me is to do eVllry- playing in front of them, and plaything for this team to see how far ing in front of all these fans."

Live Jazz

& .Blues
DOGHOUSE
BLUES
BAND

"

DINNER 'til MIDNIGHT

405 S. Gilbert I!!l Court
351-'>69Z

127 E. College St.

.

:Big Ten tourney/Hawks are the hunted
Conllllut'd lrom Page 18

$67.89

maturity of them bing enior"
Lee aid . "We are playing much
r wiser than we did that opho more
lea ·on ."
Friday's fir t-round matchups
in the tournament Include No.6
leed Wi con in VI. No. 11 Min·
I
ne ota In the same matchup durIng la t y IIr'. tourney, th Golden
Gopher , with ju t one regular
• lea on BIg Thn Win, hocked the
lh· eded Badger. 0-75
"I really felt la.·t year they out·
• hu tied u. and outplay d u ..
Badger coach Jane AlbrightDieterle lIid. ·Pr tty milch the
only guarantee 1 can give you i8
Ihat they won't outhustle UI this
• year·

Other first -round matchups
include No.7 Penn State VB . No.
to Northwestern and No.8 Ohio
State vs. No.9 Michigan State.
The Hawkeyes will meet the winner of the Buckeye - Spartan
matchup on Saturday morning.
Lee doesn't have a preference as
to who she'd rather face , but she
admitted Wednesday it's extremeIy difficult to beat a team three
times in a season. Iowa has beaten
the Buckeyes 66-57 on December
3D, and 73-71 last Friday.
The Spartans, however, knocked
ofT Iowa 66-62 in East Lansing on
Feb. 1. The loss spoiled a weekend
in which the Hawkeyes were fresh
ofT an 82-71 upset of No. 8 Illinois.
"That. was a case in which they
caught us on a lull," Lee said. ·We

got knocked off our heels against
them."
The Spartans feature a fairly
balanced attack, led by senior captain Jamie Wesley (12 ppg). Ohio
State, on the other hand, is led by
junior Marrita Porter (18.7 ppg).
Porter was named the Big Ten's
playe r of the week last week after
sco ri ng 24 points against the
Hawkeyes.
"She's just a monster," Lee said.
"We tried to dou ble team her, and
she hit that three. We just can't let
her get the ball."

..............

EVE AT
7:00 & 9:15

DUSTIN

HOFFMAN

SAT&SUN
MATS.
1:30 & 4:00

EVE 7:15 • SAT & SUN MAT 2:00

Uncle John's
Band
SATURDAY

WAG TIlE DOG (R)

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

A( AlJHI\ .\\\,.\11\) :\()\11"I

~

THE

APOSTLE

~ ~_~

IPG·uLe, _ .

J ACK NICHOLSON
H ELEN HUNT

i

~.. ~'.

ASGOOD

As IT GETS.
Ire·1)1

R OBIN WILLIAMS

GOOD
WILL

HUNTING
MI

---<0

SPORTS CAFE
~ ta

I CliNTON ' TR ET 'IOW"CtTY. 'OWI\ . 3.)H787

The Be t

TOMATO PIE

Presents

616 E.'2NO ST. ' COR~LVILLE ' 3.)7·3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

Join us for a fes tive Brunch buffet featuring. ..

• B 19ian Waffle • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pa tric • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All thi ' for l nly$4.99! Or try one of our chers unique creations for
$7.99, whi h include ' unlimitcd visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!
I

1/

EVE AT
7:10 & 9:40
SAT&SUN
MATS
1:10 & 3:45

COMING SOON!
'TWILIGHT'
'BIG LEBOWSKI'
,
~
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Big Ten Women's Basketball Tournament

-

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

TOURNAMENT
INDIANAPOLIS
FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 2, 1998

BigTmLeaders
TEAMSTATS

Scoring OHense
i"iI~" """"""""" """"""""1;;:T'

2.bwa

72.9

3. Purdue

72.6

4. MSCOMin

72.1

Scoring Defenae
1.JQwa

64.9

2. PtuY.fv.e

66.9

3.nlUwis

67.1

4.lndumu

67.5

Rebounding Margin
1.11IUwi8

+8.6

2.1nditma

+3.8

8. Indiana

+2.8

4.mva

+2.4

Turnover Margin
1. Ibm Slate

+.'1.8

2. Purdue

+1.4

Ohio State

+1.4

4.IUinois

+1.8

Ii Iowa

+1.2

INDIVIDUAL

STATS

Scoring
1. Steplul)lu White, PU

21.2

2. Marrit<t 1\)rter, asu

20.7

3, Kristina Divjak, NU

19.9 •

4. Tangtla SlnW, fA

lD.I

Rebounding
............
,.....................................................
1. A>llymma.hlms, MI

9.6

2. Andrea Garner, PS

9.1

8. Tangtla SmiIJ~ IA

8. 6

4. Sla~y TJlOmaiI, MI

8.3

Assists
1. Amber lkHbll, NW

7.2

2. Janrie Lewis, CASU

5. 75

8. Stephanie White, PrJ
4. Anne Thoril", M1

4.94

4.75

BIG TEN SEASON HIGHS
Points: 37_ Tange/a StnitJL lA

Reb8: 20, K. R.t.mmt88e11, MSU
As8i1lts: 12, AfIIlHt.r DeltttU. NW

SteaI8: 9. Helen Darling. PSU
Btock.a: 6, 7mlgela Smilh, fA

3Ptr8: 9. Katie Colelnatl, IU
ro'8: 10. Stephanie White, IV

The top-seeded Iowa Hawkeyes
can make history.
No team ever has won the regular season title and the Big Ten
tournament in the same season,
and Iowa wants to be the first.
Last year, the Hawkeyes had to
win in Indianapolis to make the
NCAA tournament. That might be
part of the reason no team ever has
won both titles.
"You kinda release that air:
Iowa coach Angie Lee said. "After
you win the championship, you kinda ,go, 'OK, we've done something
really good here.' And you don't necessarily get yourself geared up
right for the tournament.
"And the other people are fighting for their lives, and that's a little more incentive."
Here's a look at the 10 teams
looking to knock the Hawkeyes
off their perch in the
RCA Dome"

illinois
(2nd seed)
THE ILLINI CAN'T
BE HAPPY: Illinois I
(18-8, 12-4 Big Ten)
needed just one win
or one. Iowa loss to
win a share of the
Big Ten title going
into the final week~
end of the Big Ten
season. Illinois lost
twice. Now the IlIini
have had a week to
recover or go into the
tank. The winner of'
Penn State-North- ,~
western will find ..
out
III inois '
response.
ASHLEY'S
ARMY:
Guard Ashley Berggren
was a front-runner ro._l!!11!1_
win the Big Ten player
year
award until the Illini collapse.
Regardless, Berggren ranks eighth
in scoring (18.0) and second in field
goal percentage (.579).
Go AHEAD, SAY ]T: "I could give
you a reason, but you couldn't print
it," coach Theresa Grentz said
when asked why the Big Ten has a
lack of respect. "The Big Ten is a
very good conference, but (Northwestern coach Don) Perrelli;s
absolutely
right,
somebody
screwed down
stretch, and hopefully
that won't happen."

Michigan
(3rd seed)
UNCHARTERED
WATERS: The Wolverines (lS-S, 10-6 Big
Ten) are on the verge
of becoming just the
second team in school
history to make the
NCAA tournament.
They qualified in 1990
and appear to be set
to make it again
under second-year
coach Sue Guevara.
But they might
have the toughest
road to the
finals of any
team with a
first-round
bye. Michigan 1':..
most likely :.:: \
Wi sconsin in

the quarterfinals, and the winner
probably would play Illinois.
PROLIFIC POLLYANNA: Center
Pollyanna Johns is one of t he top
candidates for all-B ig Ten honors
and the main reason for Michigan's
new found success. She leads the
Big Ten in rebounding (9.6) and
fie ld goal percentage (.620), and
ranks sixth in scoring (lS.2).
Go FIGURE: "I'm just looking for
some consistency from my team
and I hope that we get that Saturday," Guevara said. "We score 56
points and win on Friday (against
Minnesota) and score SO on Sunday
(at Ohio State) and lose."

Indiana
(4th ~z!~ls W]ZARDS:
The Hoosiers (19-10,
10-6 Big Ten) were
picked to finish ninth
by the Big Ten coaches,
but they tied for third
and appear headed to
the NCAA tournament.
Last year, they
knocked off topseeded Purdue in
the quarterfmals
in Indianapolis.
. The two teams
are playing for
state bragging
rights and seeding in the NCAA
tournament
Saturday.
THE ODD
COUPLE: Center
Quacy Barnes
ranks in the
Big Ten's top10 in scoring
(1S.0), field
goal percentage
(.564) and blocked
shots (1.S3). The 6foot-5
senior
ouldn't be more
opp
n Hoosier 5-foot-2
guard Kristi Green, but they are a
deadly duo. Green is one of the best
shooters in the conference. She
leads the conference in free throw
percentage (. 920) and ranks seventh in three-point percentage
(.36S).
HAPPY, HAPPY, JOY, JOY: It's going
to be a fun game to coach," coach
Jim Izard said of the matchup with
Purdue. "It's going to be a fun
game for our players to play in
and just a lot of excitement in
women's basketball with this

second in the Big Ten in scoring
(20.6), third in assists (5.12) and
fourth in steals (2.31).
BUT CAN SHE JUGGLE?:
"Stephanie has played hard, she's
the backbone of our team, she can
do so many different things and
that was evident (against Illinois):
coach Carolyn Peck said. "She can
score points, she can play defense,
she took a charge, she can rebound
and she's a coach on the floor."

Wisconsin
(6th seed)
BADGER BEAT: The Badgers (20-S,
9;7 Big Ten) are the only team in
the Big Ten with 20 wins, but they
still might need a strong showing in
Indianapolis to make the NCAA
tournament. They face the same
team that knocked them out of the
Big Ten tournament last year the futile Minnesota Golden
Gophers.
WHAT INJURY?: Guard Katie
Voigt missed the entire 1996-97
season with a torn anterior cruciate
ligament in her knee. She returned
this season and leads the Big Ten in
three-point field goals (77) and the
Badgers in scoring (17.9).
ISN'T THAT YOUR JOB?: "We've
had Bome great coaches in the Big
Ten point out our weaknesses for
us," coach Jane Albright-Dieterle
said. "We've been able to work on
them for the last couple of months
and we feel like we're ready to get
on a neutral court and play whoever we have to to win."

Penn State
(7th seed)

THE LOWDOWN: The Nittany
Lions (14-12, 8~S Big Ten) looked as
if they might be a candidate for an
NCAA tournament at-large bid
going into February. But six games
and five losses later, they'll need to
win it all in Indy to make the Big
Dance. Penn State will have to beat
Northwestern and Illinois, a team
that has had its number in recent
history, to get into the semifinals.
PIVOTAL PLAYER: Forward
Andrea Garner leads Penn State in
scoring (13.2) and rebounding (S.6)
for the season, but the Big Ten has
brought out the best in her. She
upped her numbers (15.1 ppg and
9.1 rpg) since the start of the conference season. Garner's biggest
weakness has been at the foul line
(.574).
No SOUP FOR YOU: "I'm not really
in the mood to talk about them,
right now to be honest," coach Rene
Portland said when asked to talk
about her team. "We obviously have
to get things together to get ready
WmCH
TEAMWlLL BE for this tournament.'
IN INDY?: The
Boilermakers (17·9, 106 Big Ten)
have beatRETALIATION TIME: The coaches
en three around the Big Ten seem to agree
top-10
that the Buckeyes (14-11, 7-9)
teams this season in might be the most dangerous team
Stanford, Florida and in Indianapolis. Ohio State took
IUinois, but they've also Iowa down to the final seconds
dropped four of their before losing and then beat Michilast eight games. Pur- gan to end the regular season. If
due met up with quar· the Buckeyes want another shot at
terfinal opponent Indi- the Hawkeyes, they'll have to beat
ana once this season, and Michigan State, a team that has
the Hoosiers won S5-71 in be\\t them twice.
Bloomington.
SENORITA MARRrrA: Junior MarSTEPH STUFF: Stephanie rita Porter was the Big Ten player
White is the one guard who of the week last week after scoring
stands out in a league dominated 31 points in the win over Michigan.
by post players. The junior ranks Porter and Larecha Jones combine

Purdue
(5th seed)

Ohio State
(8th seed)

-_ok.

Womer

to average 37.6 points and 13.9 here might be a reason why - the
rebounds per game.
coaches predicted the WildHow's THAT FOR AN ANSWER?: "I
cats would finish third .
guess I better approach it differentThey finished 10th.
ly, huh?," coach Beth Burns said
Northwestern faces
seventh-seeded Penn
when asked how she would
State, a team they
approach the lame against
lost to in their only
Michigan State after losmeeting.
ing both game, to the
DOMINATING
Spartans this seaMn.
DIVJAKI Guard
Kristina Divjak
leads the Big Ten
in scoring (21.6) and
three-point field goals (77).
SPARTAN'S SAVING
She is the leader of a WildSUCCESS?: The Sparcat team that features four
tans (11-15, 5-11
guards, including Amber
Ten) know winDeWall, the Big Ten leader
ning the Big
in assists (7.20).
Ten tournaDID YOU THINk
ment is
THI! BIG T EN WAS NOT
only way to
GOING TO INVITE you?:
prolong the
"We're happy to be there
season. But
and we know it's a longthey have hope
shot to when you're talkbecause of their BUCing about winning fOUr
cess against their first
games in four days."
two possible oppoPerrelli aid. "We're just
nents. They beat
happy to still be playOhio State twice and
ing. It gives us another
knocked off Iowa in
breath, so to speak. We
their only meeting.
were dead in the water
REESE IN PIECES:
as the season wa going
Guard
Maxann
on."
Reese has the abili·
ty to carry the Spartans,
but her consistency level
has matched that of
team. The sophomor
THE WORST GETS
was named Big Ten playWOR E: If things
er of the week twice this
weren't had enough
season, but she failed to
for the Golden
score in double figures
Gophers (4-22, 1-15
nine times.
Big Ten) this seaWHAT ]S THIS, THE
son, they got
OLYMPICS?: "I'm at the
worse Wednespoint, and I think
day. That was
of the other coaches are
as well, where we're tired of having when the suspension of seven playthe schedule determine wins and ers for Friday's game against Wi losses and how the standings end consin was announced. Included in
up in the conference.
the group of renegade was leading
"And I think that's happening scorer and rebounder Angie Iverbecause of·where your byes fall and son.
the four teams you only play once.
GO·TO PLAYER?: That', a good
There's a lot of things that could be question. The su pensions make
changed and my feeling is that we one thing certain - opposing
either make some changes now or coaches cannot key on just one
we're going to have to wait anoth.e r player. In fact, it might b hard
four years."
just to name one player. Only seven players remain on the Minnesota roster. The leading
rema i ning scorer i. Mindy
Hansen (6.8) .
RODNEY DANGERFIELD OF THE
NAME OMETlIlNG 8TaAN ll: -1
BIG TEN: Coach Don Perrelli has think probably we at the mo t
seen the Wildcats (10-20, 3-13 Big dangerous team to play because of
Ten) get no respect for years in the our hunger,' coach Ch ryl LittleBig Ten and he's tired of it. But john said.
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"A VERY
ACCOMPLISHED
FIRST
FEATURE.n
*-lin.
mw.s
• JIM!

We are pleased 10 have increased our staff
at hinch lime to serve you better & quicker.
Also, we now deliver all afternoon (between 2-4).
Call to get the best lunch delivery service in lown.

THI!. XEW YOM

"VIVIDLY MOVING!

NOAIt WYLE IS STIUlUNGL¥ 0000••• JIlLIA.'iNE MOIJIUlIS
EX11lAORDI.'MY••• AN ENO~I;ING IILI'JIl 01' HU_ ANI)
HEAJtTIIREAI ••• ATTENTION IS RK:HLY R.EWAIOOl.·
• P'r+I'T

1'rI\',,..

IWU.l~

Friday and Saturday
9:00-10:30 p.m.

SlOSS

w/cover

A SELF
MADE

HERO
Pool.oS

Iverydayl

Thurs: 9:00 pm
Frr 7:00 pm

-
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Sill. 9 00 pm
Sun 7.0n pm
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SPORTS ROUNDUP - - ---,

Women's Tennis

yeo"
jUst
be playanother
speak. We
the water
was going

travel to No. 15 Minnesota Sunday at 1 p.m.
Meet Notes : Las t s eason
I owa defeate d t h e Gold e n
Gophers 229.625 - 223.875 ...
The undefeated Hawkeyes will
e nter Minn es ota plagued by
inj uries. Todd Strada, Iowa's
biggest point contributer,
spr ained his finger last week.
And sophomore Brian Hamilton
was advised by doctors to rest
an injured wrist this week . Othe r key me mbers nursing
injuries include freshman Kevin
Ag ne w, and seniors Chris
Camiscioli and Travis Rosen . . .
The Golden Gophers were hit
with severe injuries early in the
se ason, losing three members
from competition for the entire
yea r. Eve n without key cantributers, they have been able to
regis t er a t eam score of 222
poin ts a nd r e main high in
national polls, despite not yet
capturing their first win.
Coach's Comments: "Minnesota is a traditionally strong
team, and they'll get the most out
of the bodies they have left," Dunn
said. "However, it seems like a
week that we could rest a few pe0ple if we had to, but we have so
-by Milli n Mlnlull many injured guys we can't really
fill the team. We11 put something
together. But we probably won't
know who until Saturday."
Men's Gymnastics
Th is Week: The No.1 Iowa
- Millin Mlnlull
men's gymnastics team will

This w ee k :
Th e Iowa
women's tennis team will travel
I
•
to Ames this afternoon to ta ke
on the Cyclones at 4 p.m.
II
Match notes: The Hawkeyes
are 3-1 after suffering their first
I
,
loss of the Beason last weekend to
Big Ten rival Minnesota. Coach
Paul Wardlaw has revamped the
doubles teams fo ll owing l ast
weekends loss. J un ior Eri n
Wolverton and freshman Megan
I '
Keamt!y continue to be undefeated after four matches. The series
between the Hawkeyes and the
I •
Cyclones has been dominated by
Io wa, who has a 29-0 record
I '
against Iowa State.
Coac h's c omme nt.: "Iowa
State's team is predominately
kids from Iowa," Wardlaw said.
'So, we11 be playing the best of
I I
Iowa. I'm just ready to watch us
play. I love watching us play. And
I think we're going to get better
, I with our doubles. Our singles are
pretty much getting better and
t t
better with every match."
Ne xt w eek : The Hawkeyes
t r
will return home for com petir tion on Tuesday, Ma r ch 3.
Action is scheduled to begin at 3
, I
p.m. against Drake.

t
t

I
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 dm delldline for nLW ads and can£el/dt;ons
CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, pteaSB check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

untit you know whal you will receive in return. It is impossible
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City of Iowa City
Forestry Aides
FREE PregnaocyTesting

n .... ., ..,.. WEE~
RaIse p1llhe money 'fOUl at'-"

Mon. - Sat. 1()'1 & Thurs 1()'1 , 5-8
..... GOLDMAN CUNIC
12'7 N• .,.... . . . . . Iowa City

gtoup needs by opon!!OrWlg a
VISA F""d'oIotr on 'fOUl com"" •.

-r

No invesll11enl &
IitUe timt
needed. There.. no obligation. 10
why not call tor Intorma"on lOday.
Coil 1-4!00..323-8454 '><1.95.

319/337·2111
"IOW8S Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAfNNG: SCME ~YTES'1'H3 SlTESAREANf1.O.tOtCE.
FOR NON.JUOGtJENTIIL CARE BE SURE TOASK ARST.

OUTSTANDING
CAREER

GUOJ'anleed
valid. Debl Managemenl withoul bank-

credhorsl garnishments.

ruptcy $99+. Credit Improvemen t
$129+. Divorce $99+. FreshStart

Amorica 1-SSS-39S-S030 loll Ire•.
(INeN)
COLD weather means dry skin
and cracking cUlicfe$.
Kermit's Wonderful™ Hand Cream.
low cost and II wor1<.sl
AI Soap Opera. Fareway.
COfalvllie HyVee.

COLOR EXPERTS
Hairquarters

354-4562

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? Debl
Consolidation. Avoid Baf1kruplcy.

offers
Free Pregnancy Testing

Confidential Counseling
and Support
No appoinbn.nl nf«llary
I ul"..,d .l\

~'\t

~ 10

I run a busy Insurance
E><ecuUve who need8
someone to personaJly
learn all aspects of my
b uainesll. TIlat pc:r8On
must be able to make
decision s. be of good
moral character and be
eager to learn. He/She
will be involved in all
areas of sales o~
uons and could go Into

Local firm has
53
Immediate openings
Dayl Evenlng/ W.... end
achedules 811ailable

$10.'0 10 slard

No e,p. nee. W. ~aln .

\\ l'llrlC ... d ,l\

I \ l'llln~ ... h 1() to

OPPORTUNITY

ATTENTION
FULU PART-TIME

MuS! t,U positions

Call Moo- Thu..

P 111

J hlll ... d,l\ & Illtl,lV
I ' l' J1ln~ ... 'lIn; p 111,

S.lhl ld.1\ III to 1.2 r\Oflll

Slop Credilor Calls. Cui 'nleres!. No

Credit Check. One low Payment.
I

management.
saJes expertence will
help. but lt Is not necessary. I run prtmartly
looking for attJtude and
personality. Many company fringe benefits
BvaUable. Opportunity
to earn up to $35.000
in the tlrst year.

IDATIONI Borrow $25.000-$100.000.

NHL

t
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Too Many Bills?
• Home Improvements. • Apply By
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GretZky ruins Muckler's
coaching debut

I

Ranae~~J.. Maple leafs 2

~

T01tON'lU (.AIl) - Wayne Grettky had three assists as New York
defeated the 'Ibronto Maple Leafs 5I 2 Thursday night in John MuckJer's
coaching debut with the Rangers.
I Muckler, who replaced the fired
t Colin Campbell during the
Olympic break, watched his new
team score more than three goals
• for the first time in 14 games.
Gretzky, who played for MuckJer
I at Edmonton, notched the 140th
three-a ist game of his career. His
last three-a sist effort came
again t the Maple Leafs on Jan. 12.
Niklas Sund trom scored twice
and Alexei Kovalev, Pat
LaFontaine and Adam Grav also
scored for the Rangers, who were
playing their first pme after the
Olympic break. Frednk Modm had
both goals for Toron to.

posing
just one
be hard
Only evthe Minleading
tindy

I

r

Devils 4, lightning 1

TAMPA Fla. - Dave Andreychuk
and Bobby Holik soored power-play
goals to help the New Jersey Devils
beat the Tampa Bay Lightning.
, ' The Devils were m a I-for-16
, road power-play slump before
ioing 2-of-7 again t th Lightning,

I

tTtFRI&SAT
tTt 9·Close
.,.

tTt

Phonel24 Hour Approva!. 'NO EOUITY REOUIRED. PLATINUM
CA PITAl. '-SOO·523·536310pen 7
Days. (INCN)
HOMEOWNER SI Need money?
Free debt cOf'Isullatlon by phone! 'Tis

lhe Season 10 be debl treal No equll)'
needed. Poor credll OK. Call SAMBOY FINANCIAL: '-801Hi9H668.

who were coming off Wednesday
night's 4-3 victory at Washington.
Holik's goal, his 24th on a shot
from the left circle, broke a I-I tie
at 16:56 of the second period. He
added an empty-netter with 36.5
seconds left.
New Jersey has won fiv e
straight and is unbeaten (5-0-1) in
six. The Lightning had a two-game
winning streak snapped.

•
••
2 ··1'.

ThIs poslUon offers
unllmlted upward
mobility for someone
wbo Is a bard worker
and Is determined to
succeed.
FOT

IImrnedi,~ openings in Iowa City
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TANNING SPECIALS
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PlE MEET N
PEOPLE
BIIGAYADS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
P.O. BOX 1712
IOWA CITY. ,A 52244

PERSONAL
SERVICE
AIDS INFORMATION and
anonymous HIV antibody leStlng
available:

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
120 N.DubUque Slreel

HELP WANTED

,OOO'S WE EKLYII Stull envelopes
tor $2.00 each plus bonu,.s.
1~33~7~-4~45~9~~~~:-;e;;i:S'4i~ at'1 home

FIT. PIT. Make 5800 .. weekly. guar-

anteed! Free supplies. For details,

I =-=:~OT.>ndCrt;;;;-;;;;~:siCa1 send one .Iamp 10: N-260. 12021
Wilshire Blvd .• Suite 552, los An·
gelas. CA 90025
$1 500 weeldy potenlial mailing our c.·

I

culars. Free information. Call 410-783-

~--------------~

8212.

Buy a Mi~'s pint for $2.00 Be fill it
with rhese gxeat deals:

HOT E L
MANAGEMENT

SALES
COORDINATOR

,tTt r········sUNiiAy·······-: •
99
:••
tTt.
... :
Burger Baskets ~ ...

Earthmother $ Mqjimba Band
1kJ~~7)~~~

"{W ••••••••••••••••
•
4 to 1 0 i ••••••••••••
om .
~I ~

listen to these and other great bands @ www.usamuslc.com

:$1

[lI'n:rY.V"]

Bamu

JOTlU!StU: ~
draws ~

",,!rgaritlls
Imports

"{W

offices of ACT for 2 experienced '=~~~~~~~~
tedlnical wrilm with
backgrounds in engineering.
math, colqluler science. or
" In.ll~
similar field. Pull-time T t o I ·
Sp<dalls~ Work Keys positioos
VJ.J.., lUntto CoopoAlioft
feature excellenl benefits and
APPLIANCE ENGINEERS
work environment.
Viking Range Corporation, the
Work includto developing
originator of commerc.ial·type
assessments of workplacukiU.,
appliances forthe home, is
inciudingitnandallltluter-baaed
expanding its product
graphics design and layout.
enginfering departmenland has
Rtquirelilrongwrilingand
immediate openings lor
COIqlU1er.kills, IaunWork and
e.perienced, highly motivated
I%eativity.sup<riaane.tioolo
designengineel$.
detail: mast...·s degree or
GENERALQUALIFICATIONS
tquivaleut exp<rieooe. fur...
Bachelor's degree. Mechanical
experieoce using tochnicaIskills in
or Eledrical Engineering or
noIlllCl>:lemic workplaces, such 88
manufacturing. heallh. or S<rYioe
equivalenl practical experience
industries.
KnowledS'! of electrical
components, gas technology,
To apply, IIlbmilletter of
sheet metallabrication
owlication and resume to
Min. 5 years experience in
Human Reoources Dept. (01),
appliance industry
ACT NBlionalOmce,
Musl possess good
2201 N. Dodge St..
inlerpelSOnal skills in addition
PO Box 168,
to technical ability
Iowa City, IA 52243-0168.
Ability to handle lasl pace.
meet deadlines
L_~~~~~~J
Ability to detennine project
objeclives
Develop prodUCI from
conception through Unal design
Viking otfers an excellenl
benefi ts package and good
opportunilies for professional
growth in an inleresting.
dynamic environment.
Send Resume To:
Human Resources Manager
Viking Range Corporation
P.O. Dr.wer 956
Greenwood, MS 38930
Fax No: 601-455-7504
E-Mail: amilcheliviklngrange.com

IIr

NIGHT.

:. ~ tUJubks

Phone: 3 "9-393-9336
An Equal Opportunity
Company
6253

Technical Writer

3,2, 1

:tTt3 •

a confldentJal

interview call:
Bankers We & Casualty

Bruins 1, Sabres 1
BOSTON - With Domini k
Hasek taking a post-O lym pics
break, Boston's Byron Dafoe and
Buffalo's Steve Shields put on a
goaltending clinic, playing to a I-I
tie thanks to Alexei Zhitnik's goal
with 46 seconds left in regulation.
Dafoe stopped 20 Sabres shots,
losing his shutout bid when Zhitnik's shot was deflected through his
legs. Shields made 32 saves, allowing only Ted Donato's goal with 7.5
seconds left in the second period.
Hasek allowed just six goals in
seven Olympic games in leading
the surprising Czech Republic to
the gold medal. He was in goal
Wednesday night for the Sabres' 22 tie with 'Ibronto.

part·1ime,

7o~iiO;';;e~;;;aiOr.:Tr.. 1Cash paId~. CII ~55.
1>1
EXTRAS n_1a play coIogo - I P"'~''''1OOd
1IIgII_ ogo ronge fa up<:ornong

l

Sage Ha;f:tity Ar:sarc:£s. 0
notionol lelIcXr in hotel
rnonogement. hos on
opportunity ovailoble !of
on indilliduel to drive the
soles effort at our Foirfield
Inn, Cedar Rllpids location.
Successful clJfldi~te

will r",ve,

• DAILY SA••WICH IfEelAU •

Happy Hour
o •
·0
•

MONDAY:
$3.50 Ma1o~e's' B~r Basket
TUESDAY:
$3.50
ben kalket
WEDNESD
$3.50 Potk Tenderloin Basket
THURSDAY:
.50 (Ie
' a Basket
FRIDAY:
SO St
.ch Basket
SATURDAY: $3.50
'eken Basket

Mon-Frl

·MILY"UN·

4·6&8-4

Cup••• $l.99

• BowI ••• $2.99 • .... IJowI•••·4.99

DAII.Y rNTRLE~.r
SPI '(,IAL
~

5 99

• Previous Selles expo a +
• Excellent oral & written
cot'TllTU1icotion skills
• ~ctkxlj llllll'!a~
• Energy, mlt'usiasm
&dediation
• Ability 10 iJ9:91e rruI~ IlI\I:S
We offer:
• Competitive W/I~
• Excellmt benefits
• OpportLl1ity with on
induslJy le«jer

For considaation. apply in
person at: Flirfleld Inn,
31143 Southrldge . Dr.,

S.W., Cedar RapIds, IA
52404 or caIIfu (319)
364-l1000.

Saturday
6·Close

-------- ----....::::::------I~ IRLI f'I !)

. " ."
-

- - -I\,,,
-

A5 ist in tree trimming,
planlinl and maintenance in
City Parb and public rights·
of-way. Rcquiles high
school pad or cqu!v., basic
knowledge of planl

MAC
COMPUTER
CONSULTANT
We need someone 10
assisl wI1h Mac
hardware and software
maintenance. We have
a NT netwol\(
supporting both PC's
and Mac's. The ideaJ
candidate
be
knowIedgtable about
both platfonns, bUt Mao
experience In a
business environment
Is a must Houtty rat,

materiali and maintenance.
and general knowledge in
use of chain SlWS, power
mowen and hand tools.
MUSI possess • valid
driver's license. COL
required within 4 weeks of
hire. Pre~mployment dNa
screen required.
3 Positions; S6.SO-71bour.
Mon.-Fri .. 8am-4:3Opm.

wt.

Job duradon approximalely

ls negodable. II

through November 27.Ci1Y
of Iowa City Application
fonn musl be received by
51*> Thantla1, Mardl S. 1998,

Personnel.
4 JO E. Washington St..

Iowa City.
The CilYis an equal
opportunilYemployer.

Interested. please send
resume to:
Mike

11:r "..........,..c:.r-UN~INC.

Systems Unlimited. Inc.
1156 Arst Avenue
Iowa
Iowa 52240

The University 01Iowa SocIal Science Instilute Is seeldng
an Indivtdual10 coordinate Ihe data collection and analysis
activities 01 a large suIVey project assessing pn!Il8181 carl
across Ihe slate of Iowa. The posltlon Is part.1lrne (I!O%
effort) and requires academic knoWledge 01 and
experlence In survay research In a heaHh or socIallcienca
selling. Experlerlce wllh statistical analysis, compu1lng
and word processlog on IBM·PCs and mainframe
compu1ers necessaty. Also requires strong written and
oral co~munlcaUon skills and demonslrated ability to WOr!(
Independently. Bschelor's degree or equivalent
combination 01 education and experlerlce required,
MaSler's degree desll'llble. PosHIon will be filled
contingent upon continued project lunding. To apply, send
8 resume with cover letter outlining paSl researoh
expel1encslo: Mary E. Losch, Ph.D., Program DIrector,
UISSI, 130 eso, Unlversity oIlowB, Iowa Cily, IA 52242.
TIle University 01 IOwals an anJnna\lve actlorVequal employment
opportunity empfoyer. Woolen and mMrkles art ~ to ~

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
· Iowan has openings for carrlers'routtl In the
.' Iowa City and Coralville area •.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan rout.:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~
• No collections
.
'
• carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
Quad Dorm
Newton Rd., Lincoln Ave.,
Valley Ave., Woolf Ave., Woolf Ct
Oakcrest St. 900-1100 Blocks
Grandview Ct., Highland Dr.,
Marietta Ave., Tower Ct.
Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1West
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center.
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan

lows City', Morning Newspaper

Employment Open House
Wednesday, March 4,
1:OOp.m. - 4:00p.m., and
Saturday, March 7,
10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.

Systems Unlimited
N~

..

tUJ/ft,.rrc ... , , ... e-u, %le,"

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit
agency serving people with disabilities in
many settings. Come leam about our job
opportunities:
• RESIDENTIAL -. Flexible schedules for
the busy part-timer or the career·minded
full-timer. Wages from $6.00 to $6.50 to
start. Great benefit package for full·time
employees.
• EMPLOYMENT SERVICES •• Daytime
hours with excellent training program.
$6.00 to start, $7.00 when trained and
working as a Job Coach. Great benefit
package.
• SUMMER JOBS - Work in our daytime
Summer Program at $6.50 per hour. Fill·
in as a Summer Replacement for starting
pay of $6.00·$7.00 per hour depending
upon the job.

Applications accepted dally or._.Corne to
our Informational open hou..
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, "A 52240
(319) 338-9212

,

J

McKay

SYST!MS

i'

•
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_HE.. . ; l___
P...;...W.....;;AN...;...T..::.:ED=--_I ~=-=.:.:.:.:..:..:..:==-_I _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~_ _ _ HELP WANTED
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -Plu.
Foresl •• Beech Rosort •• Dud. Ibs.
Ranch ••• RIlling Companies. Na· na,urat. doctor
"onwlde ""ening" Call (9 t 91 933· antoed. $30 cost.
'939 .• xt. R '06.
TIRED OF ASKING PARENTS
NEEO 'TO FILL CURRENT OPEN.
FOR MONEY?
fNOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
Get paid well while flghUno for:
THE DAILY
'Low Wily RatllS
'Campalgn Finance Reform
•Environmental Justice
can ICAN to schedule an Int8!Vlaw.
354-8011.
PERFECT PART·TIME
Brand ntW business 10 busin8lS
center, walk 10 wot1!;l No rebuttals, no
objections. no kidding! Flexible Shifts
from 8:30am IHI noon or 12:15 1111
~~~;-"--::-:-:-:-;-..,,.-:- 14p m. Ideal for 'hose who ,aqul'e
mere than minimum wB94t and Ilk, to
have fun at WOf'k. ExPSf'l80C8 pays....

.

PROFESSIONAL couple •• ek.

New~rm:;1~;~~~~I throUQII
om.n to help them have a child
.urrogacy. $20.000. t-800-

7.;;:;;=~=::"::=":::;::;O:--:;-1
ft.

4~50-~.53:;:;.;::'43:;,.,
. -;:-:-;:-;--;-:-:;:-:-.-,;;:;:-:;;-

R.ITn: S Is hiring OJ • . Apply at 826 S.
C I ton.
RENTAL Assistants na.dod for
apartment complex •• In fowa CIty
and~. Hou!a needed ar. Mon.,
.
9-4. $elhr. Apply at

AN
ParHlme nighV evening shifts 8v8i1~
able In 4B bed .kllied facility. We
stress qual1ty cate with a great sta"
10 resident ralion , Excellent benefit
packegelnclUdlng: paid vacation ••
medlC8l
dentallnlurance, retire-.
lultlon reimbursement.
. and k>b secunty. CaU AmV
for fnlerview. 466-3013.

~

iiii

NEEDED

Healthy volunteers ages 12 s.nd over
with treatment resistant nodular
acne are invited to partiCipate in a
20 week acne stuqy involving
the use Qf oral isotretinoin.

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon.·Fri.

Dept. of Dermatolotv,
Unlverslty of low. Ho.pltala

408 S. Gilbert SI.
Iowa City
For more info. call
35J-7939.

CompeDlltion _CaJl383-8349.

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
donors.
valid with
,-_.!::::::::.z..:~~_~ test scoring. If you have a four-year degree
an accred~ed college or university with
WANTED: a background
in wr~ing, reading, social sciResearch participants
ences, or a related field, we have a job for
for UI Psychology
Teaching experience is preferred but
Dept. Daily Recording
not required.
study. Must be 30
• Long-term and short-term projects availyears of age or older.
able mid·March through July
Compensation
• Full time day and part time evening shifts
available.
available
For further information. • 10% shift differential for evening shift
call (319) 335-0594;
Paid training provided
leave message.
A pleasant, team oriented, professional
work environment
Qualified individual who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team
358-4522, apply in person or send a
letter and resume to:
SCHOOL BUS
NCS

Now Accepting
Applications

Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street

P..-employmenl,

NCS Is oommirted 10 employing a diverse

WO/1(

forc;e.

drug scfWling ""Iuired.

MEN & WOMEN

STUDENTS

home health care team!
How abolll an employ... who:
• lets you pick your

schedule
• offers .cafeleria style
benefits
, pays weekly
Call todayl Don't delayl
337-9055.
HOME LIFE HEALm

SERVICES,INC
10 E. Benton St, Iowa City

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours al a lime
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St..
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

~'l'

No experience necessary.
Accepting applications

available in our Food
Avenue. Positions available
now and this summer at our
new Cora/ridge Maliloca.
tion. Wages negotiable.
Benefits, 10% discounl,

VOCATIONAL
STAff
Instructor/Job Coach:
Full-time pOSitions working with
Individuals with disabilities in a
work setting teaching basic
Job skills. No experience
required-great training program.
Start at $6.00 per hour. $7.25
per hour when Job Coaching.

GREAT BENEFIT PACKAGEI

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

II 'IU HAVE
AITIMI
,
•

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to partiCipate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and C/irajcs to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE,
.. . Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

~Mt

r

________________________________________

SpMsor __________________________________________

, Day, date, lime ___________________'------'______

Location ___________,..-__________,..-________
I

Contad person/phone

Make $7-$12

per hour. Apply in
person after 4 p.m.
at the Coralville
location:
889 22nd Ave.

vacation. personal holidays.
Apply in person al Guest

354.3643

Services. Coralville Truget.

'11:1
EOE

•

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An low. Non·profit Corporation

SUMMER JOBS
Temporary full -time Jobs
available during the months of
May through September.

certified EMTParamedic. Duties
include billing,
scheduting. employee
health, safety, and other
dulies associated with a
paramedic level service.
Will inClude being on
call, primary and back up
and some weekends.
Contacl Doug DeHart at
Van Buren Hospital. Box
70, Keosauqua. IA
52565, for more
information about the
position.
(319) 293-3171, ext. 240.
EOE.

Temporary position
picking fooi! orders

approximately 20
hours per week;
daytime and evening
hours available.

.ACT

ACT laIn EquII OpPOrlUnlty Employer

~.

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

Must

be able to lift up to 50
Ibs. frequently. Earn
average of S8.27/hr.
(base + incentive). Pre·
emptoyroent physical

required. Al?ply m per·
son: Bloommg Prairie.
2340 Heinz Road

Make a Difference

in the Life 01 a Girl

THIS YEAR
A LOT OF
COLLEGE
SENIORS

WILLIE
GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limi t.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and certain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debL relief is just
one of the many ben·
efits you'll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

Arllowa Non-profit Corporation

RESIDENTIAL

•

l()Ye 10 work wllb

Old l "1'11,,1 \1.,11

Competlhve wace and

FREE MEALS
Apply in person.

BANQUET
SET UP
/ Flexlble schedules ·
Includes weekends.

Apply In Person.

'~£~;:i~~~llrJflo'Ja,J:,. [J,II'
2525 N. Dodge St

Iowa

ing an

QiMlnQ
mo<l-Marth.
P,.f.,
someone
WIth COllege
dog" '"
aqUl1laienl
Ill· , r=:;~~~;::~l
peri"""". Col 34 HI80I .

iJiHCCj;;idCart Cen~ter-Is
'-seotOng
--:-·:--a

fulHme Lead Tlacner for lhe pr.
schoof program. Ea1y C _ bad<.
ground and '.Kptnene. II • MUST.
Competitive sallry and blntflts:.
PI.... caII~

RN., LPNs, CNAo
Seeking motIvated IndIvidual.
on our ICF , SNF unItS on lha
& 1H sMts. W. currently hav,
$200 slQn on bonus. Ir1d offer. competlt",e wage 1CaIe. 4OtK. health In·
surance. ernpIoyet mea" & tubOn ..
IrrIluraemtnt. sn,ft 811<1 weekend par
diffe"","aI. end IHendanc. bonus. If i<>\JI"ni"nc>
you at. Intere.led In lomlng I gleat
Ioaam With h\lh atandards. 11\/0
calf at (319)35t -7'60. Iowa C~y
habilitation Heallh Care Center
EOE. M/FIDN.

a.

011 tJu IfHI iII,,,,,inIJl lIIill "rift>
3 .. TIl. COuntry I""

Z44I,
tlty
• blt
___
pm,low.
_ ...
Set

ha~~~-~!e

We now
positions
working in reSidential settings
with people who have disabilities. Assist with daily living skills
In their homes and In the communlty during the afternoons,
evenings and weekends.

1
5
9
13
17
21
Name

Great Benefit Package,

' Health and Dental Insurance
. $30,000 life Insurance Policy
. 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
. 6 Pack Sick Days/Year
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa CltYr IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer
II

______ 7 _ _ _ __ 8 _ _ _ _ __
10 _ _ _ _ _ 11 ______ 12 _ _ _ __
___ 15 ________ 10 __________
14
20 __________
18 _________ 19
_~~

22 ________ 23

24 ____

Address
-:-:-__________________

~

____

Zip

Phone

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _~_ _- ___---___
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost tOv r entir tirnt· fX'riori .

Starting' pay of $6.25 to $7.00 per
hour depending upon the work
site and the Job.

1-3 days
90IT per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
964' per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1 .26 per word ($12.60 min.)

11 -15 day
16·20 day
30 day.

S1.7'/ Jll'rword (St 7.'10 m'n I
$1.11) pcr word ($22.29 min i
Sl b(, r 'r w rd ($2I1hO min I

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOU WORKIN DAY.
•

'.

Send completed ad blank with chf!("k or mon~y order, pl { ad ~ r Ih rl","".
or stop by our offi' located ,It: 111 ommunicalion (ent 't , low~ (tty, 521 •.1

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

•

pit who

N. Dodge 51.. 1-10 • Mwy ,

(319) 337·6406

•
•

•
•

FULL OR PART-TlME

n..s~ MIIf'dI

t

Sunlln.r Camp
Jun.. Auguatl998
JOin othe, .n.rgallc ~

Work at a

1~===E=m==~~~M~
ED~IC~A-l--___.

Apply now in person at:

For information about career employment
opportunities with ACT, contact our
website (http://www.act.org).

GIRL SCOUTS·

All day shifts oVlllable.

Call337-1006 for more information.

Workforce Development Center
1700 South First Avenue
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa

~

• SpecialIst. (craft •.
atchory.• port •. dance
8r drama. latm. rope.
cour... backpacking)
• Hor..back ridIng .tall
• Admlnl.ITattVt pool·
liont
• Health Supervl.or /RH.
LPNorEM'n
Can (303) 718·8774. ",I
247 lor an apphcahon
and a job dtlcrlphon
todayl

SUMMER REPLACEMENTS

Needs keyboarding skills for data entry and
attention to detail for forms processing
activities. Full pay during training. If you
are interested in working for a growing
company with a good work environment,
we encourage you to apply!

2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa

tiF--ijiijiiii!ii--iiiiiif .

Day time jobs working with
children who have disabilities.
$6.50 per hour.

• Data Entry/Editing
• Forms/Mail Processing

Human Resources Department

fltry ••,chory. tonnls. golll tponl , •
compuIO,.. camping. CrtH,. dramat·
Ic •• OR ri<Iong Salary ":1W '" mort
piUI R & B Phont, 602 ·502 ·60'4
•
..".,1: IwcgwcOaol com

o.nv,l.

HOOSE WORKER

~

MU

INS

, ~

Po.ition, avallabl.

~~~~~~;;~~~~~~:=:;;;;;!lll

-port'"

r ~

roaldent camp In the

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

01'""

111Id,1

io,

Rocky Mountain. S W 01

Afternoon, evening and
weekend work with Individuals
who have disabilities. Flexible
schedules possible. $6.00-$6.50
per hour depending upon job
and work site.

-j

Cwnpl. Teedl; IWHllm1ng. canMlng,
sailing, water tIding, gymnastlCl. ri-

CAMP COUNSELORS wantOd
Michigan boys! gino lummer ,

privot.

girl. oge. 8-17 al a day or

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ACT National Office

"".~'bUCk.kll'4opacost.r . JIOt

SUMMER PROGRAM

We are seeking an
individual to coordinate
physical cal'll services for
and provide specialized
training assistance to
participants in GoodwiU
Industries facility based
training programs on a
fuJI·time basis,
Provide and manage
physical care program
assisting clients with thair
personal needs.
One year full time
employment as a nursing
assistant, pbySical care
attendant or I'IIlated
experience working with
persons with disabilities.
Must bave valid Iowa
driver's license. Ability to
Instruct disabled/disad·
vantaged adults.
Apply or send resume 10:
Goodwill Industries
Program Director
1410 Firsl Ave.
Iowa Cily, Iowa 5ZZ44

telephonB operator position
avallablB IMMEDIATELY In
The University 01 Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
T81ecommunlcations
Cent8r. Up to twenty hours
per week during school
year. Mor8 hours available
during summ8r and
I breaks. DAYTIME AVAilABILITY A PLUS. Evenings
and rotating shifts on
weekends. Salary
$6.25/hour. Must be avail·
able year round, weekends,
holidays and breaks.
Apply in pBrson at the
Telecommunications Office,
C12S General Hospital. For
inlormation, contact Bob
Aley at 3191356-2407.
The University 01 Iowa Is
an Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action
Employer.

with the Van Buren
County Ambulance
Service. Must be stale

fiN

•

IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Camp Buckak .. has posl'lon. 1""1·
ItH 10 """" w"h youth ..ho hOYt oca· •
d.mlt 1M 10CIli Ik' il d,fhcul""
(AOI-IO, ADD. LD) . Salary, room and
board plUI 'rovol ..Iptnd. POlllbly •
tlrn scnool enId,lI Camp II toel,ed
on llai<. no r Ell & DWCAW. con·
tact: Tim EdmoIldI!6Ial930·354.
•

• Counselor.

PHYSICAL CARE
SUPERVISOR

PART·TIME
UI STUDENT

Annual Wage
Increases
Insurance
•~==================~~~III'
• Liability
CAli NDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily IowaD, Communications Center Room 201.
.. DNdline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and In general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements wlfl not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Domino's Pizza
Is Now Hiring
Delivery Drivers.

Part/full-time openings. Flexible hours around classes.
Scholarships available.
Great resume experIence. All majors may apply.
to attend, call 339-4336.

OR

Health and Dental Insurance
$30,000 Life Insurance Policy
10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
, 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
. 8 Paid Holidays
25¢ Increase at 6 Months
Annual Wage Increases
Liability Insurance

:,' .

Tues., March3rd ONLY
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. • lMU Miller Rm 259

$6.25 - $6.50/hour. Pull-time day or parttime evening hours. Work in ACT's off'tces
at North Dodge St. and Scott Blvd.
locations in Iowa City.

P'I1~dom

Be a Home Health Aide.
We train. Be part of our

$1 0 1 0 slO

MANAGEMENT
POSITION

Immediate openings In Iowa City
offices of ACT:

• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Musl be 21 y",rs of ag•.

"rr"'i
NOW'

-r'ARGET
IJ

1t98 SUMMeR CAMP JOBI

POSITION
OPEN

•

®

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

• 15-25 Hours/Week

1515 Willow

U ofIowa stul(1ents

Temporary Jobs

• $65O-SJOSO/Month

IOWA CITY COACH CO,

,OG.

STARTING PAY 1187.75

$10 bonus with this ad for
new or 6 month inflCdve

DRIVERS

Call Brenda. 645-2276
;;';SH;;:E';;;
RW
-;;;I:;:'
N :;;;
W~
IL;:;
LIA:;-:M';';;S:-;:I.:=;h-7-:lrIng for
part-"me and .ummer wOrk. OtcoraUno or pamtlno experience a plus
but nol requl,ed. TrainIng provided
w~h pos..ble advancem.", opportu· 1- - - - - - - - -1
nlll... Apply In per.on at 1705 lst
Ave, Or call 31 g.338-~.
NANNIES N..ded by I~est agent)
I Iowa. Placomootln ChIcago! Norih
all of East Coast, Florida.
STUOENT REP. AT&T Authorized
tic. Salaries 5250·$450,
Agenl needs 20 sludents nowl No ale·
support.
perlenc8. will train. $100·$300 per
Iowa Midland Nanny
week. PT/FT. 800·592-2t2t. ext.
HlOO·995-95Ot
Summer Nannies 1-515-892-4168,
TRANSPORTATION: W,',e NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
HiI'in~ Exper;enced & Inexperienced Discover how to wor'< in America'S
Onvers. COL TraJnlng AvaJlable. Ask Park I, Forests and Wildlife Pre ·

CompetitIve wages plus bonu...1 Seasonal! year~ound. For In·
1·800-2B4-8785. (.oe·mNI. formaloon call : 517·324-3t 1, Ell.
N56413.

ACNE STUDY

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

SIGN·ON
30-31
milt.BONUSII
Mtdlcal Up
hla.10401
K&
tlma. Class A COL & I yr.
f ·8B8·3B8-9407. EOE/mf.

caI~1~
Apty
§liai
l 337-44 ll be
i fi"'iOnoon ==ijijijijii~~ abou1
Trainee PayJ Prehire P'09fam,
Excellent Pay & Benefit •• ConSIstent

.
i ij
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HEALTH & FITNESS

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTiSe IN
,CASH FOR COLLEGE$
THE DAILY IOWAN
OrWlIlBod IChOlarlhlpl ,v.'laIllelor 3311-5784
335·5785
,Iodenls from sponlor. Great op·
Iitt orlnopt(llc mattrt..
portunllV. FOf In'o H300·632-6800.
headboard and frlme.
ulld· .tlil In pl.. tlc. Co.1
aell 5300. (319)362-7177.
WANT A SOFA? De.k? Tabla?
V,,~ HOUSFWORKS.
W.... gol 0 l1or. lull 01 eleon uNCI
turnlturo ptus dish .. , Ilropel. lamPi

LARGE panlally lurnlohed 'Of """,.
an. Hugo house clo... Share house
plu. Iwo bathrOOml wllh two. 53201
monlh, March t. 358-67n.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

TWO BEDROOM

CONDO FOR RENT

TWO BEDAOOM

"3 Soo..IIo Scon BIwI T w o _

Oll. bathrOOM. Dls,",wl.tl.,

_No~A~_. ~

1 - - - . : - - - - - - - --1

~1·2178.

new_.......'Iode
oil ""'""""
1,..
cor
..".
_ ...
1IIti..,
nlng ctau

call Danlal Benlon
Of e-mail:

~367

RECOADS, CDS,
TAPES

OM "'~ W'I) oft tile - . NC.
- t, COOt'.
-~f.
- 11-5.
-.351'2178.
..,r"g .....
...,...
ADI3i•. ~boctOOIII_

~:r~:~:~~~~'

6:
Monaays
•
7 3Op,m.
For m

HOUSEWORKS
til 51..",. Of.

•

C .... dtd< - - ,
A_
_ , $025
,,-.
oedrooms .-....,~. $536..- Ioe1 3J8.42II
clude& IIWI"r Llunory - Off-Iueet i084O). T...,btdIocrm _ _ _
pat1ung. 2. hour ",arnISnane. F.. 00.
Stao< W'Il .......

danle~banlon@uiowa.odu

~

WESTGATE VilLA has I

c.. _

bo'*Y bH. Cal 337-4323
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VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

NOW LEASING
For Summer &. Fall
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

apanment. February rent free. 341·

624".
ONE bedroom .ublet. Cheap. cl..eIn. NC, WID, faU opllon. Call 466- Laundry. CIA. 'r•• parking. $4701
1490.

low.v"'n~

e.g Ton T"",n_1.
6015- I633 (local calli
W. pitlt up ..., PlY _ .
... Corl Harnoon f800i 37~..e
WANT2.e I(,.;,I·j.;(,;an."'ba.k;,oIil
toc:I<tt •. 337-83"3
RESTAURANT equlpmenl l.alinO
WANTEO:

~

~_7

THAEE/FOUR
BEDAOOM

OWN room In 5 bedroom house . =33:o&-:,:62~64,::.._ _ _.,-.,-_.,-_
Shar.O kllchenl bath . Available THREE bedroom. older home. hard• No pets
ASAP. 466-0439.
wood noors. Ollslreet parking. on
.huttle route. $780. 354'()59'.
SPRING Br.ak wllh Mazallan Ex·
THREE bodrooll'. Iwo balhroom .
",os. 'rOfn S399. Alrl .....en nighl hoSpacious, close-in, ren! Includes tINO
1.11 're. nlghlly bear pa,li ..1 $69
parking Sp8C8S. $8151 month .
Monday- Friday 111-3 pm
pany package! diSCOunls, 1-1300·366358-6330.
4186 hnp:/I\..wwmaz.xp...
$225 Pluo 1/2 ullllile •. Own room. TWO bedroom 1"0 balhroom wlln
WID, In apanment. Responsible non· nlw refrigerator. slove, and I
smoker. 358--8253.
washer. Close to hospital and law
8ChaoI. 751 W.6enlon.14. 35,..(l237.
PARKING .pacesln 101. WaI~lng dl,·
TWO bedroom. Gilbert St. $2301
Ianee 10 downlown. $30 per monl~.
motIlhi person. May avallalll"ly. 466M-F, 905p.m. 351-2178.
9273.
l-;;-o;;:O;~;;';;;;;;;;;;:L;;
PRIME PARKING SPACE FREE
twO bed(oom, two bath o.partment. I t
ALL WEEK In relurn for sundal U501 monlh, 319 E. Court. Own new building, , 1/2 blocks from
room In two bedroom, Off-street pat1(.. UIHCNA, CIA, diShwasher, under·
Ing. COli 337·2964.
ground parl<lng. $4151 monlh Ihrough I:::~=~_______
338-28931Of detailS.
1...__________ S265/MONTH. Gas. waler Inc:ludod. July. $5851 month Augusl. AvaUabie
On bU8line. Available Immedialely. now. 351-6892.
Call 338-4595 or 39'-7846.
TWO bedroom/two balhrOOm, Iwo I!!!::,,:.~~:!.!.~_ _ _ __
I~~;;"'::':;"""'--- 1250 ",onth. 922 E. Collega. Own blocks I,om Ped Mall. Two parking
room, 1ree month, two baths. 341. spaces, AlC, dls~wasner, laundry,
00166.
$6101 monlh. 338·7842.
~KE A CONNECTION I
TWO b.drooms. Iwo baths. apart. AVIUlal:>Ie 11';'",ed,,~ery.
ADVERTISE IN
ment with large kitchen . May rent
THE DAILY IOWAN
iroo. S. Johnson. 34',;)626.
335-57",
33$-5186
TWO 10 three bedroom house wilt'!
MARCH paid. Near campu •. Own alol 0' charaeler. 415-112 Bowery.
'Oom. Big kitdlen, ollSlreel p....lng. 55751 month. 339-8630.
,6,0. 398. One bedroom downiown.
5:!25 ptu. utiliU.. deposit. Mi< •• 34 f. ':":::":'~~~~~____ Beauilful hardwood ftoors. CIA. lot.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ::5944=.'-_ _ _ _ _ _-0-=
of light. E"ra room and bath lor
ONE bedroom In five bedroom. $2021
extra rent. Available 211. $4QO-SSOO
monlh. AvSilab1e May 15.3SJ..1789.
plu. shared utilitl." Kavslone Prop-

Bog T;;-T~ bdl. ~"::.~~~::a,:
Pi'll. TOMt TId<_

UOrnll. much more. 8os1 off",.

~~5;7~:-;;;;;:;;;lI~!~..
11~(800;;i~28~_

UNCNi

61$-292.2t93.
SALE' P'8-Sellson P,lces on
Hot TUbt Now In EKeetl OrtIer
SAVe $1000 10$'500. lor F'et

~lI v·~~~CH~I~~

TH£ DALY IOWAN CLASIIIF1Et1fi

..... KECEHTSlt

~~===~:::....,.~--,-

_

a.shw."'w. till"" k..,.,.

.... A/C, IorJnOry 1"".1_ 337-850l.0I.
331-4690.354-244'
- - 117 E.COlLEGE
3 BR, 281t"
CLOSE 10 lawl medlcallGl1oof, "'th New In 'il. brand ".... ..",.. & I<no
Just'" new. Ell..., ~ <ldlon
bookshelves. S450i ",omh. 466-1373.
ADf7. '.2.3.4,& 7 - . . . . . _ _
FREE porkoncj $1010 10 ut~_
Call 351 ·2116 ID IN,. lilt da"'1
CIo ....n& Newor
_
FREE dOwnlown_
1\boU1....,.
GilBERT MANOR APTS.
Call 351-«l91.
o.g",,"c 2 BRI 2 bath
123 • 80f E. COUEOE
E'aHn kitchen, balconv, ,000 sqft.
Groot _..Fait
FREE dOwnlt)'Nn shuttlel
Newer thr.. btciroorn. two bath .. t.'·
Und"'graund portong.
$65t wlo utllll.es..
In "'I<hen. 11 00 sq. II. UI.wtdry . 1*1<'
lng, SU b4ock. hom t.mpus New
Call 354·2787.
AVAIUII!
tarD01. $637 & $12" """"" u ......
---CORALviiIeoE'iI:!1
AUIUIT1,1IM
~354·2787
SAVE nusss
lirge 6 bedloom /loUse.

HOUSE FOR RENT

ADU43'1:Thr.. ~~
_nmont Sacuni)' door. WID _
ort·'~"1 ~ M-F. 9-S, 351·

HUGE 2 BDRM. (970 sq.ft)
VERY NICEIIf
BUS STOPS ON SITE

1'110 blocks trom 13mptJS.
large irVIng room and dining
rD~m. tH1Closed porch,

on·street parong,

CALL NOW. 351-4452 D.P.I.

washer/dryer. S18OO1moolh,

351-0322

ubliiles not Inctuded,

3t9-Me-4543.
leavs

614 S. Johnson #3

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HEW
....,...-o.m
Fa ",.'0 _"",. _ _.

S$65 35-t $45 .. ~17M

TAAILRIOGf. Carpoted IwO bedroom. appIonces.
V. '0. CIA. OIl&SO S.DODGE . A_ _ • SGOQ/ "'tot ~WIg $S25I_. ~ COlmonth HIW pod Off..._ partung lid 3'1I-~15oI!I.

Thr.. boctOOIII
1-112 bath,oom,. Two
g.~.

CORAL~ILLE.

GARAGE/PARKING

TICKETS WA"TED. ;o..a os. tnd>·

011. Top _

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street pa.rklng
• Laundry.

month plus Utilities. Close to campus.

AOOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

Bask• • lId<ou •

,_.,."V •."

1- - - - - - - - - -1

10.
apartment on South Johnson, Sarah,
Carolyn. 339-1255.
IION·8MQl(ER wanlea. own b.d·
room/ bathroom. in nice two bedrOom
BUY·SELl·TRADE
IOWA BASKETBALL
Great •• a" $30 .nd UP. Ch'cago
8rJilI I_II .. buS 1~lh Map ..,.
,nls. NCAA. NBA. PI'yolf •• Can·
'"~'. Bog Ton BaskliDIU Tourn ••
_I Ilckll. lnes bu. "'p. PIClC'up
...~31H<&-1~
BUYING

v ..... , ...

HIW paid. Laundry 'aclilly on,,"e.
I =::,.::c:=::,---.,.---~,_, I Available ImmecitBlety. 929 Iowa Ave.
338-748 •.

QaraQI. ~~. 11-5. 351·?1.;.
78
",-_~
QOf'CIO. _ttodt

,ar

ree 'oom. Alt. stOtag.. Family Of

pro,•• ..,.,111 only No potS Auguot 1.

FALL
GREAT VALUE

_ _ _"""'~_ _
I 2.3.'.M bedroom
I
hou.ls Tln8ntl pay u1lhh" .
ClOSE7.~~.~.~~~=;~--~ 354-2734
laundry. S63D up. ~1-\J946.
FALL ~EASI"G- OOWNTow.:;- two balhroom apartments.
FOUR ~~N'Q;;.
month fOI ""... $1000 I.. 10lIl. plUi nor 1 112 bllh. WID. gIrItgI. I*1<'
Ralston Creek & Penlacr15t
Huoo. newer 2 BRI 2 balh. parI<.ng. utilities. No smolung. August'. 337· InO. hlrdwood IIOOtl. 3 .n,fot.d
3&11 .
NICe carpet & 'mo.
porch ... tarvt deelr $.150/ month .
Balconies, eat-In k,tchen.
DODGE STREET. Tit, .. ';;;-00111.
~~.
Three tnlnLJie5 10 class".
HIW paid. I\IC. dosh...ashl<,
S662 & S71 0 wlo utlht.es.
parkmg Now :J38.4n4
351-8391.
- ·OOWNTOWNclOsE.IN
- -FALL. '14 S.DUbUqU-e '39' 433 S.John"'"
Gr.at IOcallonl
ThrN bedroom. lwo balh(Oom •• I'"
Spacious 2 BRI 2 Baln
kitchen, lauodry. park'ng F,.. "Mill
2 bIoc:k. horn downlown.
rout •• $759 Without utll!!I" . Call
EaHn kitchen. newer carpet
351-8391 .
5630 wlo ut,Ii.e'. Cal 35.-639'
FALL 1~1""n-g-.":
S-pec
- "",
- ,- th-'''
- bOd'
FALl. SOUlh 01 law. 207 Myrtle . roam apattm ...,. .va<labl•. Col' 337·
9450 plu. uhllhes. Nito. 35 1·1945.
7581.
•
THREE btciroom 4 MtlfOlt Ptae •.
- ..-btdr
- oom
- apa
- rt· Onl
FIVE minutes Irom bushn •. Quiet FAlL·;.eas-,g-.Thr
btOCk f''''" Mspltal NI" car·
area. No pets. Ullllhes paid . 339~391. menls available . Call Hodge Con· potl. flroplate. WID. 'on,ed back ·
Slructron 3501·2233.
FOR FALL·
yard. doc:It. A._""" C.. 11)(0
• MIN TO DoWNTOWN
ONE bedroom In lour bedroom I :=:;:;:;:;::;::=~=::; et1les, 336-6286.
FALL. 660 S.OODGE. $e~ ~II~~_ ..... Brand NEW In '97. MaIO SI. Apls.
hou.e. Own bathroom . Olf·ot,.el II
apts
AD,209. OUlel aroa 01 Cor.'v,II •.
HIW p.". Off""ttl plrklng. 11'1' WEST SIDE . L.,O' 'ou' 1>tdroOnI.
portong. $250/ month ptu.l13 ullli1les.
Eff .• lBR. 2BR . some w.lh fi'eplaca
Lu,ury 2 BRI 2 bath. baloony &
Crowlve, ddhwash«, eat-In kt1Chen. Ihr.. bath,oom. Twe car ~age. fit.
underground parkIng.
354-1835.
avail June 1 & Aug 1. aod de<k. Laundry facihi)'. off·.lreel
AlC. lauodry I.cUihto. 337-6640; 331· plac'. I .....,. room. d.",wa.hor. NC.
4690, 354-2441.
ONE bedroom In three bedroom
pal1cinglot, sWlmmmg Pool, MoF, 9-5, ,...,,=~C:::a:..u:I::oday 351-6370.
No POll Augu.1 1 Twe
LARGE Iwo bedroom, A/C. wiiii"- lARGE apartma", In houl •. SSOOI ptOless>twJ.0I1_ty 3Jl.4774
aparl"'enl. New. nlca. clo ..·ln 81
Quiet, busline. westside.
351-2178.
OOfner 0' Court and GI'bert. Call Marl< HIW pd. off.street parking.
,1,0.2601. • bed,oom w.sl~de . cal. eluded. water paid. New polnl and C8f. monlh. HI W paid. 645-2075.
'"7
allowed. WID fOCI;'I". OIf'Slreel ~"'. pet. Bushne. 8515. 351-8404.
al 339-1 =
.
on"I'te
manager.
, .
.....
LARGE Ihr.. bed,oom aparlm.nl,
•
Ing. M-F. 905. 351·217S
i.ARGelwo t>e<i,;;o;;;:pa'lung. mi' open '*'On. cIo,..n ., "09 S. John'
Family owned & operated. ADn38. One bedroom apartmenl. crowBve, AJC. No smolung. no pets. son.
Ava.'.oralor AU\jIJ,1 For , .....ng
eastside, "<:Iivldual outside entrances. Avallaole now. L..... S5251 5575. Md appicaton. 351-7415 .. 46&-16013. .:....::...;.;:...;.;;,;:..:~_ _ _ __
Mer
73Ofl.m.
Call
354-2221.
NORTH
SIDE. PRIME LOC4TION TWO Ie'~ btciroorn WI() "ook'lJl'
~~~~~~~E'~~~;:;;;;:~~-~~~=-;:~I '.5.351·2178.
WID 1&eIIKy. Oll,slrool parking. M·F.
:"
Av.,lablt March 1, No PIli. TIIM .
NEWER Iwo bedroom apartment at
flodgeiand; 3 BR, 2 Ball' S.25 plu. ullhll ... L..... Aflor
31&-3'8
2260 9th Str8el. Coralvllll. Claan,
Neov carpel. 1100 aqt1.
oal'" kitchen..
7:30p.m. ca~ 354-2221
qujel. SpecIOUS. All appIranees. conlr8l
IW, private parking. on bushn.. A\"all- Parlung. Ituodry. 5740 wlo u" .....
call 354-27111
AO.128. KllehenetlO. atrlGlency. one ":';"'::"~:::--:-:_-,~_~ I aIll. In Aug ... ' or Seplembel'. on. In

=%::r.:.~~:!I~~~~~';

~77"

mLiiUIIIg.

New8f delule twO bedroom, one Of
lwo b,lI'lfooma . Close-In. pa~lng. utilities

------------

,tor1IQI.

APAATMENT
FOR AENT

"""",fd

.A£NNUAAII SUD
• PEICENT£R
T............. poll ."., pot . . . . . .
pt, ~roorn"'t9, '600 11t .If.nut

At,,,,.-r

end SAVEl
- DDG00!4£ GOOO PET CAREl - I :;;~;;;r;:;Homt un... kOfn $189.
~. projeosOIaI
Payment> FRE E Color
DOl core In your """'..
TOOAY •.ec»S42·13.0.
_~'-66"

•

PHOTOGRAPHY

bedroom. two bedroom aparlmenls . ":'

........._ ......._ ........~~_I Corner
01 Clrnlon and Market. HIW
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
paid, M·F, 90S. 351-2178.

WOROCARE
339-38811
3181<2 E Burirtgton 51

,

-:-=.....,..;.......,.......;......;_ _-::-:'_1,1,0'1301. Two bedroom. CoralVille.
Cals alloWed.lOcaled ne" 10 publk: Ii-

:":';:":':"";"'';;'';'';'':;'';''';:''''_--,_1

brary. WID In building . O"·sueet

·FormTIP"'g
'WOfd Pnxess.ng

parl<ing. M-F. 90S. 351-2178.
AD.14. 1,2,3 bedroom recenlly re-

l~~~~~'"~-~JI RESU~~

AL tTY
WORD PROCESSING
Smeol.

:;;:===-==-='-"-=:,.-___

modeled. Oown,o..n. WID roclillY, m,
crowave. M·F. 9·5. 351-2176.
1"'::':"====-_,.....,.....-_..,--:--::- 1AO.209. LOOking 'or an apartmanl

wrn.r w,III

June. 351·7415.

two bathroom. Some with "replace

:::::~===::"::='--,...,.o- Iand deck. laundry ,acility.

:::::::...==c.....,=,....,.__- - - -I

AO.214. Rooms. IwO oedroom apart.
ments . Close 10 campus. All utilities

palO. O'f·streel parking. M·F. 9·5.
351-217B.

- -PRIME-LOCATION.FALL

HOUSE fOR SALE

t2 Rtgol Lan •. IC. FOur bedroom,
Ke'lSlo·ne l walk-in closet and balcony. AvaHabie Nl¥<te' three bedroom, twO bath, tat· lWO barh. 2 Ind hIli g...go. leoo
aqn., 1.n.,"td baiemtnL S83,OOO.
March 1. 5510. one month deposit.
In kItchen, 1100 square feet. fIVe
64:>-2526.
blocks I,,,," downlo...,. $610 plus Cal mod ""'"'ng" 4-lJpn, 339-01g6.
SeVILLE ApartmentShU one .nd
ut,llllU. Call 351-8391.
~~'::;::"'-_ _ _ _ _ Ilwobedroom sublels8V.,labI@imm&- THREE ..;c;;-oom-....iioli;;ow:-fWi
dlalOlv· Renl Includes heal. AlC. aod p8<d, <10.. 10. 337-3702.
waler. Laundry. on·o"eel Parl<lng. 24 !:~'='ER::'Y:::;C==L"::O"'S'=
E ':"IO'""'V:"'A=."'U'"'
IH
" -.-.p.liill. _F___
hr. mamlenance. Call 33&-t 175.
One bIoc:k I'om Denial St.nc. Build-

NICE IWO bedroomapa;u;;;;;IWlih

409 S.Oodgo

MOBILE HOME
0A SA_l____
E
_

~~,~~~;' ~1.~~~~. ~;~ ,~~:~ ~J~!I~ogl:?"~~;I,!:6f~~~!; !~!r'~n'~ lwoM"::'~' ':.":::

that Isn'1like every other apartment In

a qulel area of Coralvilll? Cali
351-2176. Eff~iency. one bedroom.

18 YOUR RESUME WORKING?

_ _ ..., Ctn<tIed Prof.. slonol
RtkH1"tl

MOBilE HOME
FOR RENT

338 5736

South. 338-8501 .

-,

-

ONE or two bedroom . 5350- $440.

•

•
•
•
•

FeIwIwy"".
O.PJ ror-...

Cd~l~52

,•

I

(liN.

YOU WILL lOVE THIS!II!
Just rtmOdtltd two--'"

•
,•
•

""""
3t;1~
A08l.nc. T~-;;;;;a;
Onocao_.\IISf_ WO
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is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I~~~

$4901 month. Bento" Manor. OObuS
roule. private parking. small pels wei·

come. Call 319·322·0718.
420.436 S.Van Buren
Prime location near classes.
Nita 2 OR w/2 balh. parking. laun·
dry, eat·ln kitchen. FREE downtown

shuttle. Available August.
S600 w/o utIlities.

••• S.JOtIN5011
Huge 2 BA, 2 Selh, Nice carpet.
laundry. parking. large ~llchen.
near FREE downlown shuttle.
Available August. 8576 wlo ullhtit!!.
CaM 351 ·8370.

1993 SATURN SU

4-<1r, air, AM/FM fadio, power locks. automatiC
Runs well $0000 00 Call XXX·)()(lO(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CityiCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nIB date desired
For more infonnation conta<.t;

~w~U:Ii
335-5784 or 335-5785
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ArtsEntertainment
THE IIGlIES

RECORD OF THE YEAR: ·Sunny Came

Home,' Shawn Colvin.

Cu~ur.

ALBUM Of THE YEAR: Time Out of
Mind, Bob Dylan.
SONG Of THE YEAR: ·Sunny Came
Home," Shawn ColvIn and John Leventhal.
NEW ARTIST: Paula Cole.

SOU Train MUIIc Award.
Primelime Public AHaira
stringer. In Good Complny (PG. 90) •••

POP

Resc:\II 911
Motor lIad","

H~

FEMAlE pop VOCAL PERFORMANCE:
"Building a Mystery," Sarah Mclachlan.
MALE POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE:
"Candle In the Wind 1997," Elton John.
POP PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR
GROUP WITH VOCAL: "VIrtual Insanity,"
Jamiroqual.
POP COLlABORATION WITH VOCAlS:
"Don't Look Back." John lee Hooker with
Van Morrison.
POP INSTRUMENTAl PERfORMANCE:
"Last Dance," Sarah Mclachlan.
DANCE RECORDING: "Carry On." Donna Summer and Giorgio Moroder.
POP ALBUM: Hourglass, James Taylor.
TRADITIONAL POP: Tony Bennett on
Holiday Tany Bennett.

ROCKIMETAL

"Buena Vista Social Club," Ry Cooder.
·Stralght, No Chaser," Bill Holman.
MEXICAN-AMERICANITEJANO MUSIC
INSTRUMENTAL ARRANGEMENT W/
PERFORMANCE: "En Tus Manos," La ACCOMPANYING VOCAL: ·Cotton Tall,"
Mafia.
Slide Hampton.

BlUES,fOLJ(

CHILDREN'S/COMEDY

RHYTHM AND BLUES, RAP

INSTRUMENTAL

CLASSICAlJOPERA

CLASSICAL ALBUM: Premieres - CelIo Concertos (Works Of Danie/pour, Kirchner, Rouse), Steven Epstein, producer,
Philadelphia Orchestra.
ORCHESTRAL
PERFORMANCE:
"BerliOZ: Symphonie FantastiQue" Tristia,
Pierre Boulez, cond uctor, The Cleveland
Orchestra Chorus, The Cleveland Orchestra
OPERA RECORDING: "Wagner: Die
Meistersinger Von Nurnberg," Sir Georg
Solti, conductor.
CHORAL PERFORMANCE: "Adams:
Harmonium/Rachmaninoff: The Bells,"
Robert Shaw.
INSTRUMENTAL SOLOIST(S) PERFORMANCE WITH ORCHESTRA: ·Premieres
- Cello Concertos (Works of Danielpour,
Kirchner, Rouse)," Yo-Yo Ma, cello.
INSTRUMENTAL SOLOIST PERFORMANCE WITHOUT ORCHESTRA: "Bach:
Suites For Solo Cello Nos. 1 - 6," Janos
Starker, cello.
CHAMBER MUSIC PERFORMANCE:
"Beethoven: The String Quartets," Emerson String Quartet.
SMALL ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE:
"Hindemith: Kammermusl\t. No. 1 Wit\)
Finale 1921 , Opus 24 No. 1," Claudio
Abbado , conductor, members 01 the
Berliner Phil.
CLASSICAL VOCAL PERFORMANCE:
"An Italian Songbook," Cecilia BartolI.
CLASSICAL CONTEMPORARY COMPOSITION'. "Adams: EI Dorado," John Adams.

CIt Jungle 2 Jungle (PG, '97) •• (Tin Alen)

DIS

fI)

MAX

m

CONTEMPORARY JAZZ PERFORMANCE: "Into the Sun," Randy Brecker.
JAll. VOCAL PERFORMANCE : "Dear
Ella," Dee Dee Bridgewater.
JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL SOLO: "Stardust," Doc Cheatham and Nicholas Payton.
JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE: "Beyond the Missouri Sky," Charlie Haden and Pat Metheny.
LARGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE: "Joe Henderson Big Band," Joe
Henderson Big Band.
LATIN JAZZ PERFORMANCE :
"Habana," Roy Hargrove's Crisol.

Dear God (5) (PG , '96)

Doonesbury
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INFORI"\ATION

PEOPLE

LI~E

ME!

MUSIC VIDEO, SHORT FORM: "Got 'TIll
It's Gone," Janet Jackson, Mark Romanek,
video director.
MUSIC ViOEO, LONG FORM: "Jagged
Little PiA, Live," Alanis Morissette, Steve
Purcell, video directors.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Comes out

7 Johns Hopkins
subl·
11 PC display Unit
14 Sagan's Muse
1$ 50, In Sorrento
Part 01 H.R.H .
1T Biblical
on911ocritic
1. Cuba, par
elemplo
Topsy's
playmate
10 Start of a query
13500901
Solssons
II Like some
bonds
•• Fold

1.
1.

21 Modern meeting
place, With "the"
ft Fixer
lei Eastern royal
32 Flip
:14 Middle of the
query
3. Sampler sample
40 Alone
42 Tintype tints
•• CanaaMe's
ancestor
4T Reproductive
cells
.. t918 PhyslCl
Nobelist
4. Pulls strings?
sa End 01 the
query
III Tag purluers
51 Steep

GOSPEL

"=",",=T:"T~

ROCK GOSPEL ALBUM: Welcome to
the Freak Show: de Talk Live in Concert, de
Talk.
PDP/CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL
ALBUM: Much Afraid, Jars of Clay.
SOUTHERN GOSPEL, COUNTRY
GOSPEL OR BLUEGRASS GOSPEL
ALBUM: Amazing Grace 2: A Country
Salute to Gospel, Various Artists.
TRADITIONAL SOUL GOSPEL ALBUM:
I Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray, Fairfield
Four.
CONTEMPORARY SOUL GOSPEL
ALBUM: Brothers, Take 6.
GOSPEL ALBUM BY A CHOIR OR CHORUS: God's Property From KIrk Franklin's
Nu Nation, God's Property.

J4!l.pql~

LATIN
POP PERFORMANCE:
"Romances," Luis Miguel.
LATIN ROCK/ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE: "Fabulosos Calavera." Los Fabu10805 Cadi/lacs.
TROPICAL LATIN PERFORMANCE:

TI-It

MUSIC VIDEO

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

LATIN

fO~

~tT£.R

..

Cash.

JAZZ

Lilt

Dlagno.ls MUlder

Danny DeVito and Puff Daddy were among the presenters at
Wednesday's Grammy ceremonies_

WORLD MUSIC

BLUEGRASS ALBUM : So Long So
Wrong, Alison Krauss and Union Station.

PrlIMU",. Public AfllllI
L_to l,.,hnIV (9:15) (R, '85) •••
Com~\tw
RIp City Top 10
Hawlll Flv..o

Associated Press

FEMALE ROCK PERFORMANCE: "CrimTRADITIONAL BLUES ALBUM : Don't
Inal," Rona Apple.
MALE ROCK PERFORMANCE: ·Cold Look Back, John Lee Hooker.
CONTEMPORARY BLUES ALBUM:
Irons Bound," Bob Dylan.
ROCK PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR Senor Blues, Taj Mahal.
TRADITIONAL FOLK ALBUM: L'Amour
GROUP WITH VOCAL: ·One Headlight,"
au fa Folie, BeauSoleil.
The Wal~lowers.
CONTEMPORARY FOLK ALBUM: Time
HARD ROCK PERFORMANCE: ·The End
Is the Beginning Is the End," The Smash- Out of Mind, Bob Dylan.
Ing Pumpkins.
METAL PERFORMANCE: "Aenema,"
Tool.
ROCK INSTRUMENTAL PERFORREGGAE ALBUM: Fallen is Babylon,
MANCE: "Block Rockin' Beats," Chemical Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers.
Brothers.
WORLD MUSIC ALBUM: Nascimento,
ROCK SONG: "One Headlight," Jakob Milton Nascimento.
Dylan.
POLKA ALBUM: Living on Polka Time,
ROCK ALBUM: Blue Moon Swamp, Jimmy Sturr.
John Fogerty.
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC: OK Computer,
Radlohead.
MUSICAL ALBUM FOR CHILDREN: All
Aboard!, John Denver.
SPOKEN WORD ALBUM FOR CHILFEMALE R & B VOCAL PERFOR- DREN: Winnie-The-Pooh, Charles Kural\'
MANCE: "On and On," Erykah Badu.
SPOKEN WORD ALBUM: Charles
MALE R& BVOCAL PERFORMANCE: "I Kura/t's Spring, Charles Kuralt.
Believe I Can Fly," R. Kelly.
SPOKEN COMEDY ALBUM: Roll With
R & B PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR the New, Chris ROCk.
GROUP WI VOCAL: "No Dlggily," BlackMUSICAL SHOW ALBUM: "Chicago,
street.
The Musical. "
R& BSONG: "I Believe I Can Fly," R. Kelly.
R& BALBUM: Baduizm, Erykah Badu.
RAP SOLO PERFORMANCE: "Men In
Black," Will Smith.
INSTRUMENTAL COMPOSITION :
RAP PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR "Aung San Suu Kyi," Wayne Shorter.
GROUP: "I'll Be MISSing You," Puff Daddy
INSTRUMENTAL COMPOSITION WRITand Faith Evans FeatUring 112.
TEN FOR A FILM OR FOR TELEVISION:
RAP ALBUM: No Way Out, Puff Daddy "The English Patient," Gabriel Yared.
and The Family.
SONG WRIDEN FOR A FILM OR FOR
TV: "I Believe I Can Fly," from "Space
Jam," R. Kelly.
INSTRUMENTAL ARRANGEMENT:
FEMALE COUNTRY VOCAL PERFORMANCE: "How Do I Live," Trisha YearwOOd.
MALE COUNTRY VOCAL PERFORMANCE: "Pretty Little Adriana," Vince Gill.
COUNTRY PERFORMANCE BY A DUO
OR GROUP W/ VOCAL: "Looking In the
Eyes of Love," Alison Krauss and Union
Station.
COUNTRY COLLABORATION WITH
VOCALS: "In Another's Eyes,' Trisha Yearwood and Garth Brooks.
COUNTRY INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE: "Little Liza Jane," Alison Krauss
and Union Station.
COUNTRY SONG: "Butterlly Kisses,"
Bob Carlisle, Jeff Carson, Raybon Bros.
COUNTRY ALBUM: Unchained, Johnny
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa ity"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
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